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Thom advertising Jingles «hould 
i called “jangle»” because of what 
iey do to the nérvea.

Chicago—-Twin concerts, after
noon and evening, by Duke Ell
ington and his famous orchestra.

Benny Goodman 
Signs M. Powell

New York—Georgie Auld was 
set at press time to go into Dona
hue’s, New Jersey spot planning 
reopening to compete with the 
Meadowbrook and Newark’s Ter
race room. Booking would be for 
ten weeks, with the attractive

New York—While rumor- were floating thick and fart around the west ron«t concerning Bing (.roa- 
by'n reported death (or at leaat -eriou.ly ill with an incarable ailment) the Groaner wm having him
self a ball at one of the .tay-up-late place«. In faet, he waa getting n rhumba lemion from Nanette 
Fabray. Bloomer Girl etar. And it look* a» if the might be ehiding Bing for mi—ing that alow hip 
movement. There wu« obviously little truth to the rumor*. Acme photo.

I The General Amusement Cor
poration will change its name to 
General Artists Corp, to elimi
nate numerous queries about slot 

'machines, juke boxe:* und pinball

1945 will Ite remembered as the 
year 1» which the Woody Herman 
[band won everything but the Ken- 
Itucky Derby.

on Sunday, Janu.iry 20, here at 
the Civic Opera, the scene of the 
sensational Ellington concert last 
March, which dre* a capacity 
audience and for which literally 
hundreds of requests for seats 
had to be refused

Becau-e so many fans were un
able to ittend last year and were 
disappointed, it was decided to 
schedule two sessions this year, 
one in the afternoon and one in 
the evening. The programs played 
will be identical and the scale of 
prices will be the same for both 
concerts.

Cleveland — Lionel Hampton 
pulled terrific thjong of .¡ome 
8.000 into the Public hall here for 
a Christmas night dance Despite 
the absence of drummer Jimmy 
Crawford, who has since left the 
band and pianist Milt Buckner 
and the effects of a brutal cross 
country hop. th< band knocked 
out the strongly colored audience.

Also a solid attraction, in th! 
case for a full week at the Show
boat nitery, was the Georgie Auld 
crew, who enjoyed a solid reac
tion to his oand.

Los Angeles—Mel Powell, Down 
Beat's ‘All-Star Band” pianist 
of 1945 and former member of 
AAF band headed by the late 
Glenn Miller, Joined Benny 
Goodman Dec. 23 Band opened 
Jan. 3 at Culver City’s Meadow
brook.

bins stable of bands and artists 
. . . Billie Rogers has cancelled 
plans to organize her own combo

Prominent band leader states 
he's itudicd musicians long 
enough to know that trumpet 
players are the Nu. 1 wolves, with 
saxmen running a close second, 
and that drummers and bass 
pluckers pay the most alimony.

ing. loo. often in rollabiiration 
with his iiKntor, .nd on aomr 
occasions hai* sabstitnted for his 
bots at the piam».

BBC regularly presents three 
programs of top American music 
combinations, the others (plus 
the Goodman Sextet) being Duke 
Ellington’s band and an outfit 
known to the British as Johnny 
Guarnieri’s Swing Seven.

Although Petrillo’s order throt
tles all musical programs from 
other lands except Canada, ap
parently the ban wasn’t going to 
work in reverse. BBC was going 
to continue to air American pro
grams, possibly realizing that t he 

»order was in effect before the 
war, and was being reinvoked to 
protect American musicians from 
foreign competition.

According to Petrillo, foreign 
musicians can do Americans out 
of ’obs without ever entering the 
States, through the medium of 
short wave.

Religious programs, those from 
the Vatican, for example, are ex
empted under the ruling.

The Modernaires recording of 
Coffee Five, Doughnuts Five 
brought them a couple of offers 
from sinker factories lor air 
shows with the song as theme,

Edwin F. Stevens 
Decca Exec Dies

Hampton Pulls 
Big Cleve. Mob

The MBe.t in American Jan” 
concert drew the wor-t weather of 
Ithe wann. Il was BIA J va. WIAW.

Ford, a veekly stint on CBS at 
seven p.m. Mondays Town 
Criers vocal group hold regular 
assignment. Guej.t stars appear 
on each show.

Twin Concerts 
With Ellington

Georgie Auld 
Keeps Busy

New York—Although Petrillo’s 
most recent edict has prevented 
American radii* stations from 
broadcasting musical programs 
emanating from foreign coun
tries since Dec. 31, the ban hasn’t 
yet inspired foreign unions to 
thumb down American music

Almost simultaneously with the 
AFM president’s edict, th* Benny 
Goodman Sextet recorded a spe
cial program ol swing music 
which was aired by the British 
Broadcasting Company during 
one of the peak night listening 
periods on British radio—the

Purpou it the event, like last 
year, will be to present Duke an»* 
several of his men with th 
awards which they won in th 
annual Down Beat band poll. Al
though Woody Herman copped 
the swing crown this year, the 
Ellington band placed second in 
the swing poll and third in 'he 
sweet division, and Duke will be 
given an award as runner-up.

Three of his musicians. Johnny 
Hodges, alto sax; Harry Carney, 
baritone sax and Lawrence 
Brown, trombone, won place* in 
the all-star band which Beat 
readers selected in the ninth an
nual band poll These men also 
will receive trophies, which prob
ably will be presented during a 
half-hour broadcast tentatively 
scheduled over the ABC radio 
network at 10:30 p.m.

Petrillo Foreign 
Broadcast Edict 
To Backfire?

England with a .ix-pieve combo, 
drum«, ba»«, guitar und clary, plu. 
hi* wife, Marian Page on piano and 
himself on trumpet. ... In addition 
Io the «witch from Charlie Queener 
to Mel Powell on piano in the BG 
band, trnmprters Peanut. Hucko 
and Bernie Priviti replaced Tony 
Fa.u and Loui* Mucci.

Count Basle's three weeks at 
the Roxy in Manhattan has been 
put back from February to early

has been signed by Columbia 
Records, and Edwarn Wallerstein 
and Mame Sacks will go to Cali
fornia for her first waxing

i lilhun Lotto leave» Randy Brook» 
Ito join Tex Benekr and it replaced 
I by Pul Cameron, former Sonny 
Dunham chirp and wife oj Billy 
\llther, who already ringt for Randy. 
... Beneke, heading n eombo of 
many Glenn Miller band ret». plav* 
the Metropolitan theater in Provi
dence January 17 to 19, opent at 
the Capitol in New York on January

of Bing Crosby’s death was so 
strong just before Christmas 
that west coast dailies were 
obliged to publish official denials 
by his brother, Larry

Jimm* McPartland ha- signed 
for six months with th« I SO in

New York—Edwin F. Stevens, 
Jr., 43, executive vice president of 
Decca Records, died of a heart 
ailment Dec 20.

He served as executive vice 
president of the -ecord c »mpany 
since its organization in 1934. and 
previously had been VP in charge 
of sale* and general manager for 
the Columbia Phonograph Com
pany.

Mr. Stcvena was also exec VP 
of the Decca Distributing Co., 
The Brunswick Radio Corp., The 
Northern Music Co., The Sun 
Music Co., th** Clarence Williams 
Music Co and the World Broad
casting System, Inc.

Robbins Artists' 
Bureau Goes Single

Normal« Granz, jazz concert 
Impresario on the west coast, is 
planning a Down Beat poll win
ners’ concert on January 28 at 
the Philharmonic Auditorium in 
Los Angeles, on which occasion 
most of thr 1945 poll winners vhtn 
are in California now will re-| 
ceive their trophies The follow-l 
ing winners are expected to be! 
in that vicinity on the date oil 
the concert:

Ber ny Goodman, favorite solo
ist; Ziggy Elman 'rumpet; Willie 
Smith, alto sax Charlie Ventura, 
tenor sax; Mel Powell, piano, 
Anita O’Day, fave band vocalist. 
Spike Jones, King t Corn; Bng 
Crosby and Jo Stafford, fave 
single vocalists and the ’ Pied 
Pipers, best small vocal combo.

Whether all of these can make 
an appearance at the Granz con
cert to receive their Down Beat

Cotton Club, it hating trouble, with 
many taxi driver» refuting to roll 
uptown ... Matter» of irt Mooney’» 
firtt waxingt lor Fogue record» 
were deitroyed in o recent fire in 
the firm’» Detroit laboratory.

kill Kersey, pianirt, will abed 
hi* uniform in about three week. 
... Billy Kyle, out of the navy, 
rejoin* John Kirby, who it u.ing 
Charlie Shaver, after theater hour, 
while hr .hop. for a permanent 
trumpet man. Th«* Kirby band 

| elosew at th«* ( npii bar January 16, 
| playa dale* in Washington anti Bo*, 
ton and will return to the Gotham

। -pot in six week..
The Teddy Wilson's are expect

ing that bird. . .. George Paxton 
has been dropped from the* Rob-

Bob Crosby Returns 
To Air On Ford Pitch

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby and 
his new band returned to air

New York—The Robbins Ar
tists’ Bure°u will go on its own 
soon as the American Artists’ 
Bunau, Inc. under the EUidance 
of Buddy Robbins and Howie 
Richmond, with expansion into 
fields other than dance bands.

Agency has been part of Jack 
Robbins music holdings, which 
has been partly controlled by 
MGM film interests. It’s under
stood that pressure from the film 
people forced Robbins to buy out
right the talent firm and to turn 
it over to his son and the present 
agency manager.

Among attractions held by 
Robbins are bands of Georgie 
Auld, George Paxton, Bobby 
Byrne. Johnny Morris and John 
Kirby as well as Billie Rogers and 
Sarah Vaughan

witz. last with Boyd Raeburn, 
took Neal Hefti’s chaii with 
Woody Herman. Neal will con- 
■witrate on writing and arrang- 
■g fur the Herd. . . . Sonny Ber- 
Bnan bought a monkey and keeps 
nt in a cage in the band’s dressing 
"room at the Paramount.

Tcildy McRae, one time arranger 
for Artie Shaw, took n fourteen 
piece crew into the Sudan Club in 
Harlem, following Andy Kirk. The

Sonny Skylar To Do 
Score Of Wolper Show

New York- Sonny Skylar, off 
on a personal appearance tour 
since the first of the year, con
tracted with Dave Wolper prior 
to departing to do the score for 
the projected new musical com
edy How Goes It? which Wolper 
planr to trot out for spring.

Skylar really came into his own 
during the war, with such to his 
credit as Besame Muchc, Waiting 
for the Train to Come In, Amor, 
Amor, etc.

Henry Brandon Takes 
Edgewater Beach Spot

Chicago—Henry Brandon will 
replace the new Orrin Tucker 
band at the Edgewater Beach 
hotel on Jan. 23. The Tucker out
fit, organized only a few weeks 
ago after the maestro’s discharge 
from the navy, was on the band
stand four weeks.

Chiekery Chick i» about due to 
iy an egg.

addition nt several major net
work air shots weekly.

The band was set to record 
several sides for Musicraft to
day. Among sides to be cut were 
Georgie’s theme, Ft e Got A Right 
to Know, Stormy Weather (fea
turing Lynne Stevens), Just You, 
Just Me, and two original jump 
numbers. Carter Starter and 
Chicken Lickin'.

Duke and Billy 
On The Cover
Duke Ellington and hia ar

ranger, Billy Strayhorn, are the 
eover aubjecta for thia iaaur aa a 
token of th« Ellington enneerta 
which Doa n Beat will aponaor on 
Sunday afternoon and «veiling, 
January 20. al the Civir Opera 
in Chicago. Strayhorn, whoat 
nickname in the band ia “Swce’-

by THE SQUARE
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Latest Romance Rumor

accorded

thaï Edd* haa gone

started nwntly by theNew Orleans—Something

--------------------------------------------------------

Town Hall Concert

I IIDate Trouble

McCalls Join SpivakChicago- -Buddy Johnson con
tinues his tour deep through the 
south one-night stands with 
his rising «and through Febru-
ary Early sj 
Trianon and
Los Angeles will follow after a 
trek through the southwest.

Band ucently scored at two 
college lances—al Clemset. col
legi and at the Alabama State 
Teachers college

clarinetist would

Buddy Johnson 
Gains Popularity

Los Angeles—Alvino Rey's new
ly formed baud, which mad« its 
debut at the Casino Gardens last 
month, will be a Capitol records 
attraction, according to present 
Indications.

Shaw, McIntyre 
Make Disc News

dates at the 
Plantation in

Orson Welles emceed the show, 
using an excellent script by Fred 
Ramsey, but not without his own 
ad libbing.

New York —Artie Shaw and Hal 
McIntyre, released just recently 
from RCA-Victor recording pacts, 
nr ide news with reports that 
Shaw was to sign an attractive 
deal with Musicraft records on 
his arrival from the coast, and 
that McIntyre had signed a year’s 
contract with options calling for 
24 sides annually with Cosmo.

Shaw’s contract was unusual in 
the alleged stipulation that the

pon 
suit 
den

New York—Eddy Duchin. now 36 und with four years of 
the navy behind him. has come to thr point where he admit- 
that during ail the years he led a band he didn't want to lead 
a band at all—hi* wanted to be a concert pianist.

thi« 111111111 »muck of the idea---------------- ■■ ----------- ------------------ -

Los Angeles—Re-organization 
of Jewell recording company, 
lornitd here last year by Ben 
Pollack, was under way latter 
part of December. It’s under
stood Pollack is taking over in
terests in flrr.i held by other 
parties and will be sole >wner 
when deal is completed Produc
tion of platters was held up 
pending final arrangements.

New York—Thi «tr»am-hn< d Jo Stafford, »nathed in mink, romr. 
into La Guardiu Airport with her manager Mike Nidorf. Jo denie* 
all rumor» of their marriage but let» Mike carry the bag—which 
proves exactly nothing.

Los Angeles—Maurice Cohen, 
manager of the Hollywood Palla
dium, has entered the artist 
management field, with first en
terprise the development of Paul 
Neighbors, former' Hollywood 
bandleader recently released 
from the army.

Neighbors, who was leader of 
CBI theater band at Kunming. 
China has abandoned plans for 
a band in favor of a career in 
radio and pictures as a solo at
traction.

National Jan Foundation when they sponsored a Dixieland 
jasz contest among the New Orlean» high school bands. Tl hile 
school bands have competed before, this is the first time that

NJF Dixieland Contest 
Unearths Future Stars

Pasi 
Goo 

l2,50(

New York—Concert jazz got off 
to a fairly auspicious start at 
Town Hall New Year’s night 
when the American Committee 
for Yugoslav Relief presented a 
badly -vaged but musically de
lightful (to New Orleans adher- 
ants, anyway» ’Night in New 
Orleans.” Bunk Johnson’s band 
was featured along with gospel 
singer Ernestine Washington, 
whose unusual, authentic gospel 
singing managed to steal the 
show from the heretofore un- 
stealable Bunk

Other feature spots if the eve
ning had Albert Nicholas trio 
with pianist Don Yuille and 
drummer Baby Dodds. Blues 
singers Big Bill Br.>nzy and Josh 
White, creole singer Charity 
Bailey and Clarence Williams 
Washboard band, along with an 
Importation from 52nd street, the 
Red Allen combo, completed the

ope 
Jan 
Jan 
bad 
side 
up

Miller Death 
Now Official

cash 
whit

Maurice Cohen 
Tries New Field

wat 
sibi 
ruh

Ben Pollack Reported 
Sole Owner Of Jewel

thru 
«•tin 
band 
city

New Yotk—h. a wire to Glenn 
Miller's wife at Teaneck, N J., 
the United States Army Air' 
Forces officially notified Mrs 
Helen Burger Miller that the 
bandleader was presumed dead. 
The telegram wa< delivered ex 
actly a year and a day after Mil
ler’s disappearance over the Eng-> 
lish Channel during a flight Uo 
an army plane from London A 
Paris on Dec 15, 1944. W

Don W Haynes, then a lieul 
tenant who along with Warrant 
Officer Paul Dudley ran the AAFi 
band after Miller’. tragic disap
pearance, has contracted several 
former members of band, entire 
personnel of which is now dis
charged or on the verge. Mem
bers signed with Haynes are 
nucleus of crew that will be 
fronted by Tex Beneke. tenor star 
with Miller’s pre-war band, for 
GAC.

Ray McKinley however, who 
played drums with Miller's AAF 
Band and was separated from 
service a couple of months back, 
has begun building his own new 
band. McKinley’s future crew has 
already been signed by Majestic 
to a two year waxing contract.

rank« of tho»«- with the lengthy 
hirsute adornment (all right, long 
hairs. Io you), but it should b<- 
pointed out that the pianist said 
it almost at the very minute he 
bowed in for the cheese sponsor. 
He’s playing some piano and do
ing some lines with Frank Mor
gan. who substitutes for Crosby, 
but he’s not leading a band 
Which may or may not have 
helped him decide the concert 
business was strictly up his alley. 
Now. he says, for the first time 
he’ll have the opportunity for the 
necessary study and practice, and 
eventually will emerge a first 
class solo artist.

Duchin bowed In on the show 
right after New Year’s while 
Crosby was still saving he wasn’t 
going back on the air, and his 
sponsor, with a ten-year con
tract, was saying the Groaner 
was.
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Heavy Losses In 
Recent Wax Fires

real, 
oasi: 
whic 
crew

Chicago—Billy Butterfield, who 
is just out of the army, isn’t wor
rying about getting along in civi
lian life. He’s currently supposed 
to join the new Ray McKinley 
( rk and is also reported vet with 
Benny Goodman. Capitol wa» 
sessions made while the trumpet 
star was In GI khaki, certainly 
did little harm for his rep. .

Chicago—Fires in the plants of 
two record companies. t>ne in 
Los Angeles, the other in Detroit 
at the Vogui laboratories, caused 
heavy loss of equipment and de
stroyed several valuable masters.

Detroit fire destroyed masters 
just waxed by the Art Mooney 
band. Fire also postponed ses
sions set for this month, includ
ing one for the Frankie Masters 
band.

The coast fire was in the plant 
of the Charles Eckhart co., outfit 
that processes masters for many 
coast wax firms. Among those 
who had masters at plant in 
process of preparation were 
operators of such labels as Ex
clusive, Excelsior, Sunset and 
Jump Full extent o’ damage was 
not determined at this writing.

Eddy Duchin Yearns 
For The Concert Stage

Jobs Galore 
For Butterfield

that 
poss 
first 
Syd: 
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Stevens Return For 
Frankie Master Crew

Chicago—Frankie Masurs re
turns to the Stevens hotel in late 
February for an extended stay 
Into late spring. Band is current
ly at the Downtown theater, 
Detroit.

New York — Charlie Spivak 
brought in the four McCall Sis
ters to handle the feminine vocal 
duties with his band. He had 
been on the lookout for fem 
talent since Irene Daye left the 
band last fall. Girls are well 
known around Detroit, where 
they were active in clubs and 
radio.

New lurk—Kt «11« stacked, eh 
fella» f Yet «he ha» the worst 
trouble getting a date. Sure 
nuff, it’s Mirium of NBC’s Bob 
Hope »how. Now that we’ve pub
lished thi« picture we bet |>oor 
Mirium will be fighting ihtm 
off. The real name 6 Trud’ 
Ewen, boys.

complete freedom in his selec
tion of recordings, how often he 
rec< rds and even where they 
would be made. Despite previous 
trade reports, he will not have a 
financial Interest in the firm.

Signing of the contract is un
derstood to be waiting only 
Shaw’s arrival in New York

McIntyre’s signature on a 
Cosmo contract caused consid
erable surprise within the Biz, 
as the record firm had been ru
mored on the verge of collapse. 
Most of the firm’s executives had 
walked out in disagreement about 
salaries, and Henry Reichhold. 
Detroit millionaire, who was 
backing the company, had with
drawn his financial support.

Mac’s contract calls for 12 
records per annum, with a mini
mum guarantee of 1,800,000 plat
ter» yearly.

The bandleader supposedly in
vestigated thoroughly the finan
cial and production aspects of 
Cosmo before putting his signa
ture on the contract.

Orrin Tucker’s new band was 
ready lo sign with Musicraft, 
while the Cosmo stable of talent, 
including Susan Reed, Eileen 
Barton. Jerry Wayne. Barry Wood 
among others, were not having 
their options dropped, as trade 
talk also had it.

Changes In the 
Les Brown Band

New York—Warren Covington, 
trombonist, who has been with 
the Coast Guard show, Tars and 
Spars, was recently released and 
joined Les Brown, replacing 
Nicky DiMaiu. DiMaio joined the 
CBS staff Paul Tanner, who left 
Brown to join Tex Beneke, was 
replaced by trombonist Bill Fore
man.

Doris Day was out of the band 
for a week with a throat ailment 
and Jane Harvey, former BG 
vocalist, handled the vocals dur
ing her absence.

there ha« been a contest for ju»t 
the jiur element in high school 
groups.

On December 2, the NJF held a 
contest here. After two t ■ urs of 
judging some wonderful music 
produced by the teen-agers, the 
NJF judges picked the 8 J. 
Peters high school band as the 
best combination.

Bands played the required 
number, Tiger Rag, and then 
broke out with their own tune, 
usually N.O. standards. Most 
combinations were of five or six 
musicians, several girls were in 
the groups.

Concert was deemed a tre
mendous success with the tre
mendous interest and musical 
ability shown among the younger 
generation The Foundation plans 
to stage another concert next 
year in a desire to stimulate in
terest among the young talent 
of New Orleans that jazz may be 
perpetuated, and that stars of 
the future may be developed.

Eckstine Into Apollo
New York—Billy Eckstine and 

his band have an Apollo theater 
date in Harlem week of Jan. 25.

The Vibrato!
Frank Sinatra may be known 

a« “Thr Voice,” but henceforth 
hi« sepia counterpart, ringing 
maestro Billy Eckstine. will be 
billed a« “The Vibrato” a« a re
mit of the finding» of a group 
of voice expert» whu declared 
that Eckstine ha» the widest vi
brato of any of the current crop 
of popular male singer».

Maestro Eckstine, originally

finds In» new tag spreading rai»- 
idly. Already one of hi» bigg«st 
Harlem fan clubs, formerly “The 
Giris Who Give In When Billy 
Gives Out,’’ has been changed in 
name to “The Vibrato’s Vibro-
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Registers Jingle In
Canada's Jump-Town

By DILLON O'LEARY
Toronto—This city has become Canada's jump-town, and 

cash registers are jingling in harmony with those torrid notes 
which have been heard at jazz concerts and one-niters recently.

Duke Ellington’s appearance here on Dec. 27 and 29
proved that this city is definitely 
hip. On those two days he played 
three concerts and one dance. An 
estimated 7,500 heard the Ellington 
band, which is a fair crowd in thia 
city of a million persons.

Outside of Toronto and Mont
real, Canada is pretty much an 
oasis of mickey mouse music, in 
which occasional small swing 
crews are formed, only to disap
pear soon. Touring American 
bands seldom hit any Canadian 
cities except Toronto and Mont
real. There are, of course, some 
jazz fans in every part of the 
country; but their not music fare 
is off records or the radio In 
Toronto the local bands which 
play good jazz are those of Bert 
Niosi, Ellis McLintock and Trump 
Davidson.

American Orks Draw
American bands have visited 

Toronto and been appreciated for 
some years. One night last May 
Tommy Dorsey’s crew drew al
most 7,000 into the Maple Leaf 
Gardens und set a record. More 
recently, Woody Herman, Count 
Basie, Lionel Hampton and Benny 
Goodman have drawn between 

I2,500 and 4,500 on one-niters.
But it was only late this year 

that a promoter caught onto the 
possibility of jazz concerts. The 
first one was held on Oct. 30. 
Sydney and Wilbur De Paris, 
Budd Johnson, Willie (The Lion) 
Smith, Al Hall and Danny Alvin 
dispensed their brand of hot 
music to over 1,000 persons in a
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Finley, MCA Trial 
Opens January 29

Los Angeles—Court trial of the 
case of Larry Finley vs. M.C.A. 
opens in Federal Court here on 
Jan. 29. Case was first set for 
Jan. 21 in San Diego but was set 
back to permit attorneys for both 
sides to make last-minute round
up of evidence and witnesses.

Finley recently won a technical 
point in his $3,000.000 anti-trust 
suit when a U.S. Court of Appeals 
denied a motion for summary 
judgment, filed by M.C.A.

Belief is general that trial will 
air inside workings of the ork 
booking biz, that hitherto have 
never been brought to light. It’s 
understood that Local 47, AFM 
LA union, will have observers 
watching details of trial on pos
sibility that violations of union 
rules and regulations may be un
covered.

Finley’s suit is based on claim 
MCA withheld attractions from 
him that were available to com
petitors.
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Jack Leonard 
Bows At Copa

New York—Jack Leonard who 
branched out as a single after 
leaving TD and prior to going 
into the service, made his first 
club appearance since his dis
charge when he opened at Copa
cabana (3). Leonard got the spot 
when Phil Regan, originally 
scheduled in with Jerry Lester 
et al, refused to accept second 
billing to Lester and bowed out. 
Regan will work the club later.
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Errant Earl Warren 
Returns Home To Basie

New York—Earl Warren, the 
tinging saxman who departed 
the Basie fold last June to step 
out on his own, had enough of it 
after several months of banging 
his head against the wall. Basie’s 
recent stand at the Apollo saw 
the sideman back in his old fa
miliar spot, and from now on 
Warren says he’ll let someone 
else do the fronting—and the 
worrying.

small hall. It was a success both 
musically and at the box office.

Jazz Star- Play
Two weeks later another con

cert was booked for a larger hall. 
Slam Stewart, Charlie Parker, 
Trummie Young, Erroll Garner 
and Hal West were in the line-up. 
But only about 1,200 paid admit
tance. Garner's piano and West’s 
drumming were excellent, but 
the others played spottily.

Doubts about the popularity of 
jazz here were dispelled how
ever, when Ellington arrived on 
Dec. 27 and that night packed 
about 2,600 into Massey Hall for 
a concert. This success led the 
promoters to foolishly venture a 
last-minute Ellington matinee 
concert on Dec. 29, which drew 
less than 600 due to lack of ad
vance notice. But on the morning 
of the same day Ellington had an 
enthusiastic audience of about 
1,500 youngsters while the band 
broadcast over a local station. 
The orchestra finished out this 
gruelling day playing for close 
to 3,000 at the Queensway ball
room.

CJBC Jazz Bash
Ellington was not the only at

traction on the 29. On that after
noon about 500 were attending a 
jam bash of Toronto musicians in 
a local radio studio. The show 
commemorated the fourth anni
versary of the Ten-Ten Swing 
club of station CJBC, whose 
weekly Saturday afternoon air
shots of an hour and a half of 
old and new hot platters have 
done much to spread the gospel 
of hot jazz in Toronto. This was 
the first jazz concert of local mu
sicians here, but more are on the 
agenda now.

Beneke Dates 
Capitol Theater

New York—Tex Beneke, who Is 
directing the nucleus of the for
mer Glenn Miller band, will fol
low Tommy Dorsey into the 
Capitol theater here, for the 
band’s first big theater date since 
being discharged from the serv
ice. Dorsey, who opened Decem
ber 20 for four weeks with op
tions, will probably be held over 
and the exact opening date for 
Beneke was not set at press time.

Spivak Swooner Picks Himself A Pin-Up Queen

New York—Jimmy Saunders singing atar with Charlie Spivak’s orvhivtrz drinks a champagne toast 
to his new bride, Rita Daigle. Sitting atop the fireplace beneath a life-sised.pin-up of herself, Rita re
turns the toast. Cl’s will remember the lovely Rita for her pin-up photos which were sent to servicemen 
on all the fighting fronts. Now Jimmy’s got the gal pinned-up for life. Acme photo.

Ah, Wilderness
Chicago—Honeymoon« are al

ways something to be remem- 
bered—and Ed Scalzi, Frankie 
Masters’ tenor man, will certain
ly never forget his recent honey 
moon. He took II the hard way 
—along with 25 other people on 
a string of one-nighters. Ed, 
married early last month to Edna 
Kotok of Atlantic City, left the 
ehurch in Tnmpa with his bride 
just in time to muke the Masters 
chartered bu-. A flower-bedecked 
“bridal suite” was rigged up by 
band gagsters inside the bus. and 
the wedding eake was served at 
60 m.p.h. Topper was a pre
arranged session with Florida 
police, who stopped the bns and 
gave the nervous groom a bad 
time about licenses, other wives 
and the legality of the whole 
thing.

(P.S.—First Iwo nights of the 
honeymoon were spent^-of all 
places — in army camp bar
racks!)

Club Condon 
Finally Opens

New York—Club Condon final
ly opened just in time for the 
holiday season with Dave Tough 
playing a bass drum on which 
was lettered., NVWH3H AG OOM.. 
Rest of the musical personnel in
cluded Joe Marsala (who left 
after one night) Bill Davison, 
Brad Gowans, Bob Casey and 
Gene Schroeder. Eddie Condon 
was at the guitar whenever the 
flash bulbs flashed.

Joint was packed and every
body seemed to be having a good 
time except one quizzical little 
man in a grey double-breasted 
suit who kept elbowing his way 
through the mob asking, “What 
are they playing now?”

Randy Brooks 
Into Cafe Rouge

New York—Exactly a year and 
a day after his band played its 
first stand in Boston. Randy 
Brooks and his orchestra will go 
into one of the nation’s foremost 
band spots. Brooks has been 
booked by GAC lor a February 25 
opening at the Cafe Rouge of the 
Hotel Pennsylvania.

Jim Dorsey Replaces 
Dick Culver Vocalist

New York—Paul Chapman has 
replaced vocalist Dick Culver 
with the Jimmy Dorsey band 
during the band's current 400 
Club engagement here.

Pal Joey Now In Japan

Tokyo—Joe Bushkin blows a few muled notes through his GI cap 
between shows at an AAF aud here. Bushkin plays trumpet as well 
as piano in the Winged Pigeon show, on Pacific tour. With Bushkin 
is Sgt. Eddie Ronan, former Down Beat staffer, now combat cor
respondent in Japan.

Army Graduates Front 
Men, None Cum Laude

By SGT. EDDIE RONAN
Tokyo—In an ornate Radio Tokyo studio recently, slight, 

dark-eyed Joe Bushkin told friends that discharged musi
cians today are mixing a Mickey Finn that by early spring 
ev n they won’t be able to swallow. Said the former Tom-

my Dorsey pianists
“Fans und band business mon

archs by March will think the gov
ernment is giving every Gi musician 
a baton with his discharge papers. 
Virtually every guy 1 talk to figures 
he must front a band of his own 
when he’s released, or get out of 
the biz. It’s gotta be this or that, 
they figure. As for my part, I’m 
leaving the band business strictly 
alone for a year at least. I hate 
Mickey Finns.”

Will Study A Compose
Bushkin intends to study ar

ranging and composing, write a 
few Broadway ..how numbers 
with his buddy, Johnny DeVries, 
generally Just relax as time goes 
by. With DeVries,, an art director 
with a New York advertising 
agency, Bushkin is spare-time 
scoring a musical they plan to 

Margaret Whiting It 
Celebrity Club Star

Los Angeles—Margaret Whit
ing, daughter of late songwriter 
Dick Whiting, who has moved 
into the top brackets as vocal 
attraction has been signed as 
singing star of Continental Club’s 

I Celebrity Club show (CBS) start
ing Jan. 26. Show orginates from 

I New York.

launch Broadwayward by fall. 
“We’ve got the skeleton of a good 
show,” Bushkin said, “and we’ll 
lay the finishing touches on it as 
soon as I return to civvies.” To
gether, the pair wrote There’ll 
Be A Hot Time in the Town of 
Berlin and Oh, Look at Me Now.

When asked the calibre of the 
GI musicians he has worked with 
in the army, Bushkin said, “I ad
vise them to settle down, grab 
any Job they can get, and be cau
tious about over-exploiting them
selves to the big name bands, if 
they don’t want to go back to K 
rations. Most of them are not 
that good. Especially the many 
“hot” tenor men and screeching 
trumpeters who insist on playing 
notes that are not on their horns.

Talked Too Marh
“Many average GI musicians 

have yappity-yapped themselves 
and everyone within earshot into 
believing they not only left the 
greatest job in band business to 
enter the service, but will step 
right back into that cushy seat 
the minute they get out. They’ve 
played it so often that now even 
they believe it.”

Bushkin, a master sergeant In 
the army air forces, began his GI 
career by leading a band at 
Douglas, Ariz., left to join the 
Winged Victory show, later took 
over musical direction of this 
show for six months when Dave 
Rose left, currently is touring the 
Pacific with a compact unit. 
Winged Pigeons. While in Tokyo, 
Bushkin aired three piano shows 
weekly.

Sam Donahue To 
Start Rehearsals

New York—Maestro Sam Don
ahue, discharged from the Navy 
Dec. 22 on the west coast, was ex
pected here towards mid-Janu- 
ary to begin rehearsals with a 
civilian crew.

Donahue, who spent 26 of his 
39 months service overseas was 
cited by the navy just prior to his 
discharge for the morale work he 
accomplished in playing for three 
million overseas troops with his 
“Band of the US Navy Liberation 
Forces."

Jane Froman Rasts 
After 18th Operation

New York—Don Ross has can
celled all engagements, both ra
dio and night club, scheduled for 
Jane Froman for a period of two 
months, while the singer recuper
ates from another operation.

Session with the medics was 
Jane’s eighteenth time under the 
knife since the tragic Lisbon 
Clipper crash of three years ago 
which left her with one leg in a 
brace. -



Big Maceo To Tour U.S.
New York—Big Maceo, record

ing artist who’s done some fine 
blues for RCA Victor, has been
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Leave Us Meet
wu introducing the member« of 
hia Herd, one by one, to the »In
dio audience. When he got to the 
fifth man in thr trumpet «ectiou

“Uh—1 don’t believe we’ve met.” 
The tub then had to introduce 

himself.—Art Hoose.

usually here would be, Shorty 
Roger*. However, Shorty is out 
today. He had a ease of virus flu. 
So I’d like to introduce ■ ”

At that point Woody turned.

S. R. O.
New York—Ike Quebec, Cab 

Calloway tenorman, decided to 
spend a few days in New York 
between Christmas and New 
Year’s before opening at the 
Sherman with Calloway. Board
ing a train in Chicago, be stood 
ail the way to Albany—which is 
a long one-night stand in any
body’s language 1

Claridge Band 
Draws Talk

Chicago — Gay Claridge, who 
has been at the Chez Paree for 
two years, is drawing comment 
with a revamped Hal Kemp 
styled band. Outfit a 12-piecer, 
features arranging of Nook 
Schrier, former Harry Cool 
scorer and saxist. Gal singer Is 
Vivian Marton.

Claridge, who started leading 
bands while at Northwestern 
and left because jobbing took up 
so much of his time, is one of 
the Windy City’s best-known 
leaders.

Record Chi Run 
For Heckscher

Chicago—Pianist-maestro Ernie 
Heckscher, now well along in his 
third month at the Blackstone 
hotel, is being held over indefi
nitely in what appears to be a 
record run for the spot.

Heckscher has signed with 
MCA for one of the biggest 

in«
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Room's a Room
New York — Room shortage

Ask jour Dealer

Hawkes
LIMITED

NEW YORK 19, N Y.668 FIFTH AVENUE
Famed Music Makers for Generations

thr 27th floor. The hath is on 
the 9th floor.

Room ahortage 1« really «till 
oa. Momentarily we’re exporting 
a George Evan* release on Earle 
Ferris’ stationery.

benefit the pre»« agent* now have 
a cute story line. Example: 
(front the morning mail) Tony 
Pa«lor’« hand finished playing a 
date in Poughkeepsie, N. had 
to go to New Haven, Conn., to 
find a place to sleep. Example: 
(from the afternoon mail) Char
lie Spivak is lucky to be playing 
a hotel date—the place gave him

buildups given a society maestro 
since Duchin. Blackstone date is 
the midwest debut for the pian
ist, long a favorite on the west 
coast.

Engagements at the Statler in 
Detroit, and either the Biltmore 
or Plaza in New York follow.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

No SOI. Boehm system 
17 keys. 6 rings, silver- 
plated keys, complete incase;

Sepia Spot Coes 
Up In Smoke

Chicago—Fire causing an esti
mated loss of five to ten thousand 
dollars damage brought New 
Year’s Eve festivities to a spec
tacular if sudden ending at the 
Rhumboogie, south side sepia 
nitery early the following morn
ing.

Fire started in a dressing room, 
rapidly spread to the club and 
the upper floors of the building 
at 8:30 New Year’s morning. 
Twenty patrons had to take a 
hasty exit. Charlie Glenn man
ages the well-known high-priced 
club; Eddie Mallory was featured 
on the band stand.

signed by Ferguson Brothers
Agency to make a swing of the Defense is expected to contend 
country. Maceo’s Worried Life that the original Trinidad ver- 
Blues has sold a reported couple sion was lewd, therefore not sub-
of million copies. I ject to copyright in the U. 8.

CLARINET

Built of old, seasoned grenadilla wood, 
with steel-like strength, silver-plated, 

mechanism —on the most modern, complete and 
expensive production equipment ever provided 
for the making of a clarinet.

A new system of manufacture will permit com
plete interchangeability of all key parts, an en
tirely different method of key making, with 
code-numbered keys, immediately replaceable.

Newly developed and designed by our famed ex
perts. New Bore gives maximum of tone all over 
the clarinet. There are no dim, thin or dead tones 
or registers. Comparison solicited with the best!

(Boosey & Hawkes clarinets are played in many of 
the world’s best musical organizations, symphony 
orchestras, etc. Their splendid workmanship 
materials and great durability are matters of record). 
All we ask is a fair, unbiased comparison. Let the 
results tell the story.

Version Of Rum and 
Coke Claimed Lewd

New York—Rum & Coke litiga
tion between Lord Invader (who 
claims to have written it in Trini
dad) and Morey Amsterdam, 
(who cashed in on it in the U.S.) 
drags on. Depositions are now be
ing taken in Trinidad and case is 
not expected to get action in 
courts before February or March.

Chicago, January 14, 1946 Chic

Local musicians took a rugged 
beating New Year’s Eve. By their 
own admission, it was as much 
their own doing as that of the 
customers or the extra-long 
hours. But it comes only once a 
year, so what-the-heck! On a 
personally conducted tour of 
Loop spots the following evening, 
this reporter, ably supported by 
several quarts of buttermilk and 
a couple of bennys, visited sev
eral hungover contemporaries. 
It was a pitiful sight. The pre
ceding night had obviously been 
a big one. The headache was big
ger.

Among the few missing was 
the usually smiling face of Tay 
Voye, vibraphonist and leader at 
the Capitol. He’ll have a hard 
time living that night down! The 
Eddie Wiggins gang at the Brass 
Rail was bravely struggling 
through the pains of playing, as 
were the rugged bunch at the 
nearby Garrick bar. Tommy 
Reynolds and his outfit were 
wearing broad smiles, but only 
for the benefit of the jitterbugs 
at the Band Box. It took a few 
nights for things to get back to 
normal. Funny thing about 
swing music—most of the guys 
were beat enough to be relaxed 
and unworried about their music 
to play some fine stuff.

One of tbe «peetacular ending» to 
■I not unspectacular evenin* wa* tbe 
fire that broke np proceeding« at 
the Rhumboogie al a bright nine in 
the morn. Needle»« to »ay. the blaze 
pretty well broke np the elub, too.

The Tommy Reynolds band, in 
for eight weeks at the Band Box, 
is setting Chi’s swing lane— 
Randolph street—on a fine kick. 
The 19-plece crew is capable of 
excellent work, and the Band 
Box management wisely lets 
Tommy give the band a free hand 
to blast out solidly.

Featured are vocalists Margaret 
Long, a lovely last who sings as well 
os she looks, and Tad Bruce, who 
just a short time ego fluffed u 
dancing career for vocals. Johnny 
Irving plays particularly fine vibes. 
Other soloists are Johnny Andrews, 
on a Lester Young styled tenor, Don 
Scott on drums, end Ziggy Kelley 
on trumpet. Arrangements are be
ing scored by Jack Stem. Cleveland 
kid in the army, with several jump 
numbers being penned by Earl Bos. 
tie. ex-Hampton star.

Pleased with the band and the 
reaction received, the spot, one 
of the Schwartz-Greenfield chain, 
will soon bring in a radio wire 
for a series of well-deserved re
motes. Looks like the club could 
easily become Chi’s Famous 
Door!

On a different kick, but just as 
noteworthy musically, are the 
Tune Toppers at the Glass Hat 
of the Congress hotel. They’re 
four kids who play a lot of good 
music. Outfit features the trum
pet of Nicky Drago, accordionist 
Joe DiLilia, guitarist Billy Manzo 
and bassist Whitey Poticher. 
Group plays for dancing and two 
shows nightly, with several air 
shots weekly.
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Novelty would
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I Camera Catches Chi Cabfest |
POPULAR HIT SERIESugs

RECORDED HITS IN EACH BOO* HR BOOK

STANDARD AND CLASSIC
rho

Arranged with Piano Accompaniment far-(Ch*ck Instrumente Desired)

□ TRUMPET □ CLARINET □ ALTO SAX □ TENOR SAX □ TROMBONE

DUS

When you say,

'It's a Blessing'

you can take pride

in an instrument of

master of America.
MEAT COMPOSITIONS

Soon now Blessing

instruments will

again be available.

Enclosed And $BUY ROM YOUR DEALER
OR USE THIS AD AS

ADDRESSYOUR ORDER BLANKI
an STATE

the 
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breakdown that X am now trying 
to use.

Danee und Vocal o/ roars* rr-

the 
’1<V

siderations You will please note 
this doesn’t have one darn thing 
to do with New Orleans. Chi
cago, Kansas City, New York, or 
any other city or ityle—it has to

out 
uys 
ted 
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d J 
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Bob Crooby’s old band a >wing 
band, not a jazz band. Sorry, 
that’-« life when you are trying 
to be logical. Them’s my denna- 
tions and to them shall I stick.

New York—Mmlcrafi made 
one of the biggest musical deal* 
of the year when it grabbed 
June Richmond to wax tunes of 
Are ton With It. Singer made 
two side*, title .ong and J »it 
Beyond the Rainbow.

Oh. yee, that big deal depart
ment. Mias Richmond’s displace
ment ia exactly 240 Iba- net 
weight.

true tone — a music

So far we have categorized 
music into four divisions: Grey, 
Vocal, Dance, and Mood. We 
have stated three rules: the ne
cessity for simplicity, human 
element, and the use of all four 
divisions Now we can start wor
rying around about types of the

When 1 took over the Beat’s 
record column some five years 
ago, I divided popular musie into 
Novelty, Dance, Vocal, Swing, 
and Jazz. Yoi can readily see 
that in a muddy sort of way I 
was trying to get at the ¿ort of

do solely with a way of playing, 
not what that way results in

Swing, on the other hand, to a

□ No. 9 Contains 

SONG OF INDIA 
ON, PROMISE ME 

LITTLE DROWN JU« 

AMERICAN PATROL 

BUFFALO MLS

□ No. 7 Contains 

CIRIBIItiiiN
0 SOU MIO 

SORRENTO 
OH, MARIE 

FUNICUU-FUMCULA

f T OI P f Modern Arrangement! 
J t IM t J by ELMER SCHOEBEL

No. 6 Contains — 

REVERIE—DeRUSSY 
MELODY IN F-RUBENSTEIN 
RAVANNA—RAVEL 
HUMORESQUE—DVORAK 

TRÄUMEREI—SCHUMANN

□ No. 8 Contains 

El BFUCARIO 

MEXICAN HAT DAN« 

CIELITO UNDO 
LA CUCARACHA 
LA PALOMA

□ No. 4 Contains — (Grieg) 

WEDDIHC DAY AT TR0LDH06EN 

NORWEGIAN DANCE il 
ICH UE*C DICH (I LOVE THEE) 
IN THE HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN KING 

GRIEG PIANO CONCERTO IN A MINOR

□ No. S Contains — 

ROMANCE—RUBENSTEIN 

2nd CONCERTO (OFUS 18) RACHMANINOFF 

LIE8ESTRAUM—LISZT 

BRAHM'S LULLABY 
FANTASY IMPROMPTU—CHOPIN

□ No. 3 Contains — (Ttchaikowsky) 

PIANO CONCERTO IN Bb MINOR 

ROMEO and JULIET (LOVE THEME) 
FIFTH SYMPHONY (ANDANTE CANTABILE) 
MELODIE
SERENADE FOR STRINGS (OPUS 48)

big band playing tu mo. it is a style 
of unit playing, with rimtUention 
of beat, dynamics, and arrangement 
which put it also in the Mood rate- 
gory, with Grey elements of in
terete about arranging, harmonies, 
and other technit al dements of a 
big band.

You will notice one thing: 
there are swing bands, but not 
swing men; jazz -men, but very 
seldom jazz band.* Th- re rre a 
few according to the definition I 
use. but nothing like the ads 
would have you believe.

Now fire away and tell me how 
wrong I am, because this makes

□ No. 2 Contains — 

GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HOLD YOU 

YOU WAS RIGHT, BABY 

MOONLIGHT IN VERMONT 

G. I. JIVE

□ No. 1 Contains — 

TAMPICO

DREAM

CONVERSATION WHILE DANCING 

GEE BABY. AINT I GOOD TO YOU

Chicago—All then* customers and no drink«! But thio gathering 
of music world personalities, at the Capitol lounge recently, were 
evidently more interested in music and gossip. Group include« (left 
to right, sitting): Fred Benson, personal manager of Ray Anthon* 
ork; Don C. Haynes. assistant editor of the Beat; Margie Stuart. Chi 
chanteuse now doing a single; Ray Anthony, ex-JD und Miller 
trumpetman ready to front hi- own new band; Evie Ehrlich. Beat’s 
New York reporter; Frankie Lainr, roust songwriter and blues singer: 
Walter Brown, Carleton Hayea sideman. Standing are, Phil Feather 
ingill. Session rccorda head: Tay Voyr, vibraphonist and leader of a 
group of rhe Capitol; and Rod Ogle, trombonist with thr Hayea 
band.

Sid Fields New Road 
Manager For Eckstine

New York—New road manager 
with Billy Eckstine’s band, pres
ently playing Chicago’s l egal 
Theater, is Sid Fields, widely- 
decorated veteran of the 164th*s 
stands on Guadalcanal and Bou
gainville. Fields, prior to his 
years of army service, did 
stretches on trumpet with Artie 
Shaw, Woody Herman, TD and 
Jerry Wald

probably fit under either Mood or 
Grey, or a combination of both de
pending a a to whether it ia merely 
humor, or something new und notd 
to our tetup which requires study 
under the Grey «action.

When we get to Jazz and Suing 
is when wt net Into trouble First 
I tried to stick to big bands play
ing swing, and small bands 
playing l&zz, but this didn’t work 
out too well—they crossed me 
ud too much.

The trouble ia of course that the 
two terms have been to««ed around 
so much, that accurate definition is 
almost impossible. If I had my 
way. I’d promptly forget both and 
think of something uncomplicated 
like Jane Russell or sundae«. How
ever we still have to use the terms, 
so forthwith definitions:

Jazz was the term used first 
historically. So I use it to label 
the playing of men, usually in 
small groups which emphasize 
personal sol > playing with strong 
accent on the Mood category 
Grey section enters insofar as 
the solo involves form, phrasing, 
tone and other technical con-

Arranged for — (Check Instruments Desired)

□ TRUMPET □ CLARINET □ ALTO SAX □ TENOR SAX 
□ TROMBONE (All with Piano Acc.) □ ACCORDION (No Ace)

CHECK ITEMS DESIRED ABOVE AND FILL 

OUT COUPON BELOW . . .
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USMcnES American Royally Visits Del

Kay Kyser was on hand with 
an advertised personal appear
ance at opening of Noni Bernar
di’s new band at Aragon Dec. 29, 
a nice lift for the debut of the 
new band. . . . Freddy Nagel, a 
home-town boy recently released 
from military duties, is re-orga
nizing his band here. He’ll share 
the Aragon bandstand with 
Lawrence Welk's crew starting 
Feb. 4, according to present plans. 
. . . Brodie Shroff, trumpet man 
who was with Benny Goodman 
when Uncle Sam called, was to 
rejoin in time for the Goodman 
Meadowbrook opening Jan. 3.

Bob Mohr, loeal bandsman, wa» 
signed to share the Meadowbrook 
stand with Goodman starting Jan. 
6. ... Al Donahue due at Trianon 
starting Feb. 2. . . . Charlie Barnet 
was »et for a return date at the 
Casino Gardens following Alvino 
Rey Jan. II. look» like Louis 
Prima will be next attraction at 
Casino after Barnet. . . . Rum Mor
gan was announced to follow

San Francisco—Major Ari Wermuth, the one-man army of Bataan 
call* on the popular band leader with his lovely sister Talia. The 
scene of the snap ia of course the Rose Room of the Palace hotel 
where Dei is a great favorite. Talia is now pirouetting in the Walnut 
Room of Chicago’s Hotel Bismarck. _________________________________

Xavier Cugat at the Trocadero

Jive Jotting»
Joe “The Honeydripper” Lig

gins and his crew arrived back in

town in time to play Christmas 
week-end at the Plantation club. 
. . . Kay Starr and pianist Bill 
Early share the spotlight at 
Hollywood's new Skylark, a cosy

moiay
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nitery on Sunset blvd.... Calvin 
Jackson and Joe Adams are Im
presarios of Sunday afternoon 
Jam sessions at Shepp’s Play
house, inaugurated at the down
town spot with opening of Eddie 
Heywood.

Helen Humes, backed by the 
Floyd Ray ork, wm the New Year’s 
Eve attraction nl the Plantation
dub. Boyd Rarburn and his
bandsmen vacationed here over the
holidays. Eddie Heywood and
Gerald Wilson orks share the bill el 
the Orpheum theater here starting 
Jan. 22. a return date for both 
groups. . . . Horace Heidi’s Music 
House, latest of Heidi’s dine and 
drink enterprises here, opened with 
Dirk Russom, recalled as accom
panist to Maxine Sullivan, as the 
solo piano attraction.

Noting* Today
Pre-Christmas parties around 

the Hollywood hang-outs were as 
never before, but “big-shots” who 
passed up modest Monogram’s 
studio party missed the best of 
them. They held it on the set of 
some western picture, with a 
liquor bar on one side and a food 
bar on the other and it was open 
to tdl, from prop boys to pro
ducers. A pianist we never man
aged to identify played wonder
ful bar room piano (at least it 
sounded wonderful to us at that 
moment.)

Capitol, a* usual, was generous 
with Christmas hand-out« to the 
record company’s friend», passing 
out erates of California’s finest 
grade of oranges (which are ordin
arily never seen in this slate except 
by the growers, who ship them all 
to Florida markets). ... Jimmy 
Simms, star slip horn man with 
Stan Kenton band, departed during 
last week of Palladium run. was 
replaced by Ray Klein.

Behind the Bandstand
Salaries of musicians working 

in name bands are dropping 
steadily as the boys who couldn’t, 
or didn’t want to. beat the draft 
doff their uniforms and start 
looking for jobs. A year ago a 
traveling band had to pay around 
$150 per man to maintain a high 
standard. Now It’s around $100, 
with plenty of competition for 
the jobs.

To Get Now Home
Los Angeles—Local 47, AFM, 

musicians’ union, will have a new 
building in Hollywood to house 
union headquarters under con
struction during the coming year 
Site is on Vine st. about two 
blocks south of Sunset blvd. on 
property purchased several years 
ago.

Present headquarters of the 
organization, at 1417 Georgia st. 
in down town Los Angeles are in 
what is now an out-of-the way 
location for Hollywood radio and 
studio musicians, most of whom 
live in Beverly Hills or San Fer
nando valley.

Al Katz Signs 
Up Helen Humes

Los Angeles—Al Katz, coast 
rep of Harold Oxley, has signed 
a booking pact with Helen 
Humes, former Basie singer 
whose stock has boomed to a 
new high on sales of Be-Ba-Ba - 
Luba disc waxed for Philo, local 
platter company. Norman Granz, 
who also holds personal manage
ment contract with the singer, 
will continue in that capacity.

Katz is also booking T-Bone 
Walker, and has a promising at
traction in Cecil Gant, ex-G.I 
pianist and singer who is now 
pulling big price as a nitery 
single.

Chuck Mackey Fronts 
As Red Nichols Rests

Los Angeles—Chuck Mackey, 
trumpet player who came to 
coast with Jack Teagarden, was 
set to take over front-man spot 
with Red Nichols’ band at Holly
wood Morocco starting Jan. 14 
while Nichols takes a vacation of 
several weeks. Band will remain 
under Nichols name during his 
absence.

Yosf Launches 
New Croup Idea

Los Angeles—Ben Yost, whose 
Vikings Choral Group have been 
featured at Slapsy Maxie’s, is 
preparing to launch a new in
strumental-vocal of 18 people 
that will be something new in 
music field.

Arrangements, written by 
Larry Gilbert, call for piano, bass, 
guitar, drums, trumpet, tenor 
sax, clarinet and 11 voices, latter 
divided into sections which will 
function as integral part of all 
arrangements. Electrical ampli
fication will also play an impor
tant part.

Yost has radio and picture in 
mind as most likely field but is 
building a unit that can play 
dance dates if required.
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Gene Packs Palladium
Los Angeles—Gene Krupa drew 

an estimated 6500 admissions on 
his Christmas night opening at 
the Hollywood Palladium. Figure 
isn’t a record for openings here 
but was considered a top draw 
for the night.

King Guion Signs Pact 
With Frederick Bros.

Los Angeles — King Guion, 
studio sax player who Is quitting 
sound stages to head an unusual 
new band containing a double 
rhythm section has been signed 
to management pact by Fred
erick Brothers. New combo is 
bank-rolled by prominent real 
estate man who has given Guion 
heavy financial support on the 
venture.

ADREVO F0R sm*ll Un Hl Id COMBINATIONS
3 SAXES 3 RHYTHM 2 BRASS

FeshaW OrchsstrstiOM 50c Esch

ANVIL CHORUS 
ARTISTS LIFE 
BABUSHKA HOF 
CIRIBIRBIN 
DARK EYES 
GOSSIP 
HODGE rODCE 
JUMP STEADY 
LA CUCARACHA 
LOW GRAVY 
AMERICAN PATROL

MARINE’S HYMN 
MOON MIST 
OH SUSANNA 
PERDIDO 
RAINCHECK 
RICAMAROLE 
SKATERS WALTZ 
SNEAKY PETE 
STOMPOLOGY 
SWAMP FIRE

BLUE DANUBE (Waltz) 
BUGLER FROM BROOKLYN 
CLICK OF THE CASTANETS 
ELEGY TO A JITTERBUG 
HAYFOOT-STRAWFOOT 
LITTLE BROWN JUG 
MERRY WIDOW WALTZ 
MOON NOCTURNE 
PETER AND THE WOLF (Theme) 
QUICK WATSON THE RHYTHM 
RHYTHM DOCTOR MAN 
SING IT’S GOOD FOR YOU 
SONG or THE VOLGA BOATMEN 
TALES FROM VIENNA WOODS (Waltz) 
THERE IS A TAVERH IN THE TOWN 
THE DEVIL SAT DOWN AND CRIED 
TAKE THE “A” TRAIN 
THINGS AINT WHAT THEY USED TO BE 
WILIPHANT WINNIE

CLEF MUSIC CO.
152 W. 42 Street • New Yerk II

Columbia Pict Launch 
Publishing Subsid

Los Angeles—Columbia Pic
tures Corp, will launch a music 
publishing subsidiary soon under 
direction of Jonie Taps, promi
nent figure in publishing business 
for many years who took over a 
supervisory oosition in the stu
dio’s music department a while 
back. Details of new organization 
will be announced after Janu
ary 1.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

Kenton's Year
Chicago — Stan Kenton will 

have little to worry about if 
Look magazine’» annual predic
tion for band-of-thr-vear turns 
out as sharp a* their last one. 
Year-end issue last year prediet
ed great thing» for Woody Her
man, which according to maga- 
zine polls, at least, hit the jack
pot. Look prediction for ’46 
tag» Stan Kenton the band to 
watch.
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HOLLYWOOD NIWS

OH THE BEK

Bing Crosby will startheme’

tn’ Through the Rye Gene

Loi Lingo

Stan KentonWith the Druitt.

Ted StraeterPeter Lawford.

ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR DEALER!
GUARANTEED TO GIVE COMPLETE SATISFACTION

OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

lit Speedway rare». . • < 
ordtred hit heiiropter.

in a biografilm based on poet 
Bobby Burns and entitled Com-

Krupa’s new deal with RKO calls 
for five pictures in three years. 
First will be practically a Krupa 
starrer under title of The Kid 
with the Drum.

When you move, be sure to send 
change of address Post Office 
does not forward magazines. 
Send both new and old address.

Many queries are coming to us 
regarding unusual instrumental 
effects heard in score of Lost 
Week-End (Miklos Rozsa» The 
most easily identified is that pro
duced on a theremin, but «Iso 
recognizable from time to time 
are the strains from a novachord 
especially in what is designated 
on Rozsa’s score as the “alcohol

ARC LIGHTS—Krupa will be 
featured in file film« al RKO with
in the next three vear* and will de 
two of them thi- trip as actor ,ind 
band-man. He'll «tar in the Kid

New York—Andy Kirk and h!» 
17 piece crew, at the recently 
opened Club Sudan here, took 
time off to record five sides for 
Decca for early release

Incidentally, Floyd Smith, fea
tured guitar with Kirk, has also 
got the itch. Smith was dream
ing of building his wn band as 
soon as he leaves Kirk at the 
conclusion of the latter’s current 
stand. Smith did a three and a 
half year hitch in the army, dur
ing which time he rarely got at 
his instrument, but it hasn’t 
slowed him up any. Joe Glaser’s 
office will handle Smith when he 
goes out on his own.

Brodelt (Joan Letlie’i tit) t* chicp
ing at « Palm Springt cafe. . . . 
Jackie Cooper helped Ray McKin
ley re-organize the ork.

Gene Krupa has bot a Motel to 
house his band-boy: while here 
. . . Kay Kyser sez he knows a 
G.I. whose gal wants to be a 
mother to him—so he calls her 
Ole Mother Hubba, Hubba, Hub- 
ba! ... Connie Haines will do a 
N Y musical

New York—Billy Eckstine will 
get a bigger cut from National 
Records during 1946-47 under 
terms of a new contract signed 
between leader and waxery. 
Added nazuma goes to Billy on 
strength of sales of his discs dur
ing the past year—a reported 
half million.

Hull)wood—Charlie Mihn thekeil th«* above picture for posterity of Al Seek and bi* »rehe.trn aa 
they wound up their eight-aided album for Black A Whit« ricorda, To the left we see Maunie Klein 
giving out dear, fine note« on Eaty To Lorr while Sammy Wei*« beala the drama in a «olid manner. 
Picture at right ahowa the maestro doctoring up the arrangement of / Didn't Know What Time It Wat. 
Al left fo Vie Garber, baaaoon; to the right Nick Dann, flute ; center background Manry Bcreov, clari
net, who look* a bit worried about the bo** puttin g in extra notes for him to play.

One of the problems confront
ing producers of the Al Jolson 
Story, in which Jolson has re
corded the songs which Larry 
Parks, enacting the role of Jolson, 
appears to sing, is the abrupt 
change of voices as Jolson stops 
singing and Parks speaks. De
spite the excellent job the actor 
has done tn simulating the ap
pearance and mannerisms of Jol
son, realism takes a bump In 
hopes of softening the bump 
scenes are being re-written so 
that Parks will not speak lines 
immediately after his “songs.”

Re-make of Humoresque, now 
in preparation at Warner Brother*, 
ha» top men on that lot mulling 
idea of engaging a name star from 
concert field to record violin aolo» 
which John Garfield, east in role of 
concert musician, will appear Io 
play. Thi« plan. u»ed for first lime 
(in thi* country) by Republic, 
where Artur Rubinntein did piano 
track» for I’ll Aluayt Love You, and 
b> Columbia in Song to Remember 
(Jose Iturbi), i* -till a que-tion

und hi« ork arc Marring in War
ner'« serie* of miniature musical
biog* under Jaek Stoll’* direction.

LOVE LIGHTS: Bonnie Baker 
and hubby Capt. Holly Morse ire 
celebrating their second wedding 
anniversary . . Lina Romay 
lias been dashing around with

mark with the movie maker«, but 
i. gaining a foothold in Hollywood. 
What the producer* ponder fo this) 
Would it mar dr»mntie illusion for 
*ou movie-goer« if, for example, in 
the ca*e of Humoretque, you knew 
that the mu»ic Garfield will app< ar

Hollywood—Bandleader Will Osborne, right, got a fan letter ask
ing if hillbilly music wn* here Iu stay. He called in a few expert* to 
find out. Gene Autry, left who make* hi* bread and butler at it 
say», “It Shore I*”; Dinah Shore «ay* she wouldn't be surprised: bul 
Xavier I .ugat who find* it difficult to weegle hi* hip« to it »ays. “No! 
Definitely Yea. I don't want to be quoted, Weel maybe.” Acme photo.

Los Angeles New Year’s Eve 
failed to provide expected bon
anza of casual engagi ments for 
musicians in this locality. Offices 
specializing in booking private 
party dances and club dates all 
reported business in that line at 
lowest New Year’s Eve volume 
since Depression days.

Many musicians who held out 
to last few days before accepting 
jobs in hopes of catching 440 or 
$50 for the stint as in some years 
found themselves idle Offices 
had no difficulty securing musi
cians this year.

ind Myrna Dell are the reason 
those lang-distance ’phone wires 
are tied up .. The Ted Fio Ritas 
are poutin’.. Ginny Simms and 
new hubby Hyatt Dehn, are 
headin’ for New Yawk

Los Angeles— A new wrinkle in 
exploitation is being introduced 
by Walt Disney in campaign to 
be launched soon for Moke Mine 
Music, animated cartoon feature 
with sound track carrying such 
notable music names as Benny 
Goodman, Dinah Shore, Andrews 
Sisters and Nelson Eddy.

Musical numbers from the pic 
ture have been specially recorded 
on lour record sides with vocals 
by Peggy Lee and Anita Boyer. 
1500 pressings of the two discs 
will be distributed to radio sta
tions all over U.S. for use by plat
ter spinners. The waxings were 
supervised by Don Otis conductor 
of record shows on KMPC

RETAIL PRICES: 
Bb Clarinet. 60c 
Alto Sax... 75c

Sinatra hat 
... Mary

Hollywood- BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Jackie ’The Kid” Coogan, who's 
been doing a bit of chirping at a 
local nitery, will have his own 
airer next April.... Harry James 
will run his six nags at Santa 
Anita this season. . Herb Miller 
only took 48 hours to get outta 
uniform and back on the band
stand at the Sacramento Trianon.

Sully Matan it headin' eatt with 
hit new outfit. ... Spike Jonet 
bot the late Frank Lockhart't raring 
ear and will enter in the Indianapo-

Walt Disney Uses 
Singing Stars

Two Society Outfits 
Open At Gotham Spots

New York—Two society outfits 
open at Gotham spots late this 
month. Ray Benson has a Jan. 
20 opening at the Monte Car >, 
while Ted Straeter has a Jan. 24 
date at the Plaza hotel.

Sinatra Building Under 
Construction By Spring

Los Angeles—The Frank Sinat
ra building, to be erected by the 
singer as a business enterprise 
at corner of Gregory ave. and 
Beverly Drive in Beverly Hills, 
should be under construction by 
spring of this year, according to 
M. R. Shacker, who handles busi
ness affairs for Sinatra. Struc
ture will have five stories, a pent
house and a basement garage.

In The Stork Club Betty Hut
ton, a hat check girl, is in love 
with an ex-Marine bandleader 
who thinks he wants to put his 
newly formed and unemployed 
band iu Sherman Billingsley's 
snowca.se for celebrities (in actu
ality just about the last place a 
bandleader with musical ambi
tions would want to work).

All musical element« are written 
neath into the continuity with no 
throw-bark* 1« the old-Myle »tage- 
inu.iral formula that mar* *o many 
inuaical movie*. The opportunity 
for the intniduetion of mu»ie that 
lay in the preM'nce of the dunce 
band in the Mory i* not carried very 
fur, but these sequence., enacted by 
Hollywood “side-line’' (non-record
ing) musicians, are done with a 
tta.onable degree of authenticity 
jnd no bad »lip. in »yncronteation.

However, the band angle in the 
story serves one effective pur
pose, that of providing a smooth 
screen debut tor one-time drum
mer Andy Russell, who supplies 
some sufficiently flashy stick 
work on China Boy, in addition 
to a couple of songs, and general
ly shapes up as an interesting 
screen prospect.

Betty romer up with one of her 
own incomparable tagat of frustra
tion in I'm u Square in the Social 
Circle, hitting a pao- comparabh 
to that of Murder. II«* Say», and 
jut! for contrast (to a “.icing ver
sion" by the hand) the stabs Barry 
Fitsgvrald (and probably tome old- 
ttert in the audience) with tome 
24-karat rchmalts on In the Shade 
of the Old Apple Tree.

MAIDS MANNERS

MEN

pay more

PLASH’'

snowca.se


DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS Chicago, January 14, 1948 Chice

<1991^
phrasing the .section. Another 
wax session- which, incidentally.
is scheduled for Musicraft’s New 
York studios today—should cer-

Star Studded Croup Records
tainly prove the outstanding 
merits of thu. Auld band, at the 
least one of the great band^ of 
today.

Swing
GEORGIE AULD

dry Ma J Special 
Here Comes Heaven Again

Just A-Siltin' and A-Rocltin* 
Come to Baby, Do

Muaicrafl 15043 A 15044

Georgie And the band are in 
excellent form on these sides, 
their Musicraft label debut. 
Somewhat less sensational than 
the recent Guild releases, yet 

• these four sides, unlike the 
others, are of the current Auld 
band and not composed to a good 
extent of pick-up musicians. 
Band, from singer Lynne Stevens, 
soloists, section teamwork and 
scoring, is exceptional. And they 
don’t miss on catching a definite 
commercial appeal. Sittin’ is done 
at the right slow insinuating 
tempo, with Georgie’s tenor and 
Lynne’s vocal great. Air Mail 
jumps all the way, with the band 
at its best, the leader at his wild
est. Heaven, with another good 
vocal by this fine gal, is well 
scored for just an average bal
lad. features nice Auld soprano- 
led sax section work. Also felt is 
Serge Chaloff’s baritone sax, ex
cellently played and

* OSCAR MOORE
WITH THE THREE BLAZERS

Fugue in < Major 
Melancholy Madeline

Ml«« OM-107
Fugue jumps through-mt, an 

original by the King Cole Trio 
guitarist ano Down Beat poll 
winner. It’s Moore’s field day, 
Interesting and well played. Re
verse has an exceptional vocal 
by Frankie Laine, coast lad who 
writes about as well as he »Ings. 
Laine’s phrasing and quality is 
sepian in tone, wonderfully con
ceived in a moving jazz manner 
Since I first heard Frankie sing 
several years ago in a club in 
Cleveland I have predicted the 
very greatest for him—I think 
this vocal is partly, at least, the 
fulfillment.

DON BYAS
My Melancholy Hub* 

Once in a While
iralon

Blue and Sentimental
Jamboree 904 A 905

Starring the excellent Byas
tenor, with excellent support 
from bassist Eddie Safranski, 
these four small unit sides are

SO* -

• (1 ) BETWEEN IB* and 19* ON CHESTNUT STREET

• ( 2) FOR GANGERS ONLY

• ( 3 ) KANSAS OTT MOODS

• ( 4 ) LET MF Off UPTOWN

• ( S) LITTLE GIRL

• ( 61 PIG FOOT PHI

• ( 1) POLONAISE IN BOOGIE
• (8) RNUMBOOGIE

• ( 9 ) SCRUB Ml MAMA (WI* a Bwgta Boat)

• (10) SOUTHERN FRIED

• (11) WOODCHOPPER’S BAU

Sensational new crranpemeals 1er email orbi Each ar- 
ran*emunl playable by any somb/nation of 3 to 9 st the 

Mlewing. 1st Sos Lb Alte, 2nd Sav M Toner, 3rd Sas 
Ih Alte Trambone, Trumpet in M, Pion«, Bom. Godei 
end Drams

(IB) 
«1») 
l»«l 
(21) 
(22) 
f»»»

■USTE» UVE BY IIVI
PKtOlO PETE

(12) BOOCII WOMIE EUSU BOI
(13) BBMKI Ml BTOTMO 

WIDi « »0UP »OUR

114) cm APAR Itili
(isv enw-enw boocii WILL ML RISHI'

ounKiRti « iBwn
(17) KNOCh Ml A KISS

TIME 
SQUÀK

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY
117 Wmt 44th Si., Naw York 19. M Y. 
Endosud find 5..................................................... tor which please sand the LEEDS
"LITTLE JAZZ” SERIES orchuslrations checked:

(IL- 
(2)... 
(3) 
Mf— 
UB 
K»

(•) - 
(9).. 

(10) . 
(11) 
(12)

(13).
(14) . • 
(15)... 
(Id).... 
(in..
(IB)

(19) 
(20| 
(21) 
(22) 
(23)

NAMI

ADDRESS

CITY

(ORK CATALOG)... STATE

Hollywood—When Dave Matthew« recorded «orne of hit- original 
j«xx for Capitol Records in Hollywood, ace trumpeter, Billy May 
■nd guitarist. Dave Barbour, wen* on hand to play the date. Matthew« 
waxed a total of eight sides with an all star Hollywood jau group. 
Charlie Mihn photo.

a welcome addition to the previ
ous Byas Jamboree's. Sentimen
tal is the tune Herschel Evans of 
the old Basie band made famous, 
and vice versa. Byas adheres 
closely to the Evans solo Johnny 
Guarnieri again shines "n the 
date, again plays as much like 
cither pianists as he does himself 
Good if not actually great small 
band sides.

CHARLIE SHAVERS
El Salon de Gutbucket 

My Man
Keynote 619

Hawkins, Wilson and layers

share solos on the rather familiar 
Gutbucket blues riff Denzil Best 
and Billy Taylor provide capable 
rhythm. Man belongs to Shavers, 
blowing a muted trumpet with 
restraint and taste Teddy also 
shines, and Hawk blows more 
good tenor. But somehow the real 
excitement isn’t there.

DOUBLE QUINTET
Prelude to a Kiss 

Louise
Fran-Tone 2004

Unusual date, featuring ar
rangements by Johnny Thomp
son (Kiss) and Herschel Gilbert

TD, Duke Both 
Re-sign At Victor

New York—It is -almost a 
pleasure to report that this is
sue’s item about RCA-Victor 
concerns a bandleader who re
signed with the record firm, in
stead of one who withdrew. Ot 
late all Important news emanat
ing from there has been tu the 
effect that more talent had been 
dropped from their disc roster— 
Shep Fields, Hal McIntyre, the 
King Sisters, etc.

Now however, comes the news 
that Tommy Dorsey signed a 
three year renewal of his waxing 
contract, thereby indicating that 
the firm, recently immersed in 
the hot water oi production dif
ficulties, is beginning to dry out. 
TD’s signature on the contract— 
and he’s noted for never signing 
anything except at lop terms,— 
is the tipofl that RCA-Victor 
can now guarantee the artists 
enough production and distribu
tion to make the deal pay heavy 
scratch, or simply guarantee 
sufficient dough w the talent 
dot-sn t have to worry about the 
distribution end.

Ellington previously reported 
tiffing with the firm, also recent
ly inked a new contract running 
till March 1947.
(Louise) as much as sol > work by 
Willie Smith, alto; Emmett. Ber
ry, trumpet; and Arnold Ross 
piano. Sides are both pretenti
ous and thoroughly listenable 
There’s a vocal refrain, somewhat 
under-recorded, on the Ellington 
tune by Herb Jeffries. The use 
of reeds and particularly Eddie 
Lucas’ oboe, and the rhythm sec
tion are good. Altolst Smith stars, 
if does anyone.

(Mndulate to pa*e 17)
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HOT JAZZ FANS! RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
HAS ALL THE HARD-TO-GET JAZZ ALBUMS

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM
With Coleman Hawkins Fanta Thames, Eddie ila> afield. 
Emmet Berry, Johnny Guarnieri. Sid Weim. Cosy Cole. 
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET. STOMPIN' 
AT THE SAVOY; I DON’T STAND A GHOST OF A 
CHANCE. LESTER’S SAVOY JUMP; RON> IDEA. 
WHAT DO YOU WANT WITH M’ HEART; HONEY
SUCKLE ROSE. BLUE SKIES. 4-10* recerda.. SS.Ok

□ HOT PIANO ALBUM
With Johnny Guarnieri. Piano; Main Stewart. Bai.; 
Sammy Wein, Drum«. THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC. 
I’M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE; FIREBIRD. HANG
OVER; RUECES WILD, DUECES MILD; NEW EXER
CISE IN SWING, MY BLUE HF AVEN. <-10* 
recorda............................................................................................»1.6«
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□ FANTASY FOR CLARINET 
AND STRINGS ALBUM

Starrier« Bernri D«ard Featerin* Remo Palmieri, 
Guitar: Al Hall. Baer. MOOD 1: TANGO "A LULL 
AT HAWN.” MOOD 1: POEM "WRAP YOUR TROU
BLES IN DREAMS. ’ MOOR I: INDIGO "A PORTRAIT 
OF LOUISE." MOOD 4: ARABESQUE “SOFT AND 
WARM." limited Edition I Aotocropbed Album UH

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC 
ALBUM

With Gari and Finney. Piano; Red Callender. Baaet 
< lywra Lirinsalon. Guitar, Joe Gay, Trumpet; Illinois 
Jerque< Sav; Howard McGhee, Trumpet; Charles Ven
tura Sax; Willie Smith, Sax. HOW HIGH THE MOON 
<1 Parte). LADY BF GOOD (I Parte). 3-11* 
rerorda .............................................................................. U.M
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□ GEORGE GERSHWIN JAZZ CONCERT ALBUM—Starring Eddie Condon
I eaturina Lee Wiley. Trampeta: Rohby Haehrtt Mas hanineky, Yank Laueen. Clarinet: Per We« Runrll, 
Edmond Hall. TROMBONE: Jack Teacarden nu McGarity. Sax: Ernie Caceres, Joe Dixon. Piano: Gene 
Schroeder Joe Bushkin. Jens Stacy. Guitar: Iddlr t ondon. Hass Bob Haxxait, Sid Weiss, Jack I »»here 
Drums: Oor« Wettlin«. Johnny Blower». ’S WONDERFUL, SOMEBODY LOVES ME; MY ONE AND 
ONIY OH LADY BE GOOD; SOMEONE TO WATCH OVFR ME. THE MAN I LOVE; SWANEE. I’LL 
BUILD A STAIRWAY TO PARADISE. 4-10* retards................................................................ ....»3.64

□ ART TATUM PIANO SOLO 
ALBUM

FINK AND DANDY IT HAD TO 
BE YOU; JADA WHERE OR 
WHEN; DANNY BOY. SWEET 
AND LOVELY. »-10“ records »L89

□ JAMES P JOHNSON NEW 
YORK JAZZ ALBUM

With Jaunes P. Johnson. Piano Al 
Casey. Guitar; Papi Frater. Bare; 
Frank Newton. Trumpet; Eddie 
Roarherty. Drama « DISTINC
TIVE JAMES P. JOHNSON COM
POSITIONS A ARRANGEMENTS.
3-1Î* record»......... .. ........................»5.15

□ COLEMAN HAWKINS ALBUM 
With Coleman Hawkins, Sax ; Densil 
Best« Drums ; Howard McGhee* 
Trumpet; Eddie Robinson« Base; Sir 
Charles Thompson, Piano. • ORIG« 
INAL COLEMAN HAWKINS COM
POSITIONS. >-!•* recorfe...|2.&>

□ ART TATUM TRIO ALBUM
With Art Tatem, Plano; Slam 

Stewart. Bass, Tin» Crimea, Guitar. 
TOPSY. Mn WINDS; BOOGIE. 
IF 1 UAD YOU. 3-U’ records.43.411
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□ ART TATUM TRIO 
ALBUM

With Art Tatum. Piano; Slam 
Stewart. Baaa: Tiny Grime». Guitar. 
THE MAN I LOVE. DARK EYES; 
BODY AND SOUL. I KNOW THAT 
YOU KNOW; ON THE SUNNY 
SIDE OF THE STREET, FLYING 
HOME. 3-W* ier»»d»....„..35.25

□ MARY LOU WILLIAMS fir 
ORCHESTRA ALBUM

With Mary Lou Willlama, IV-T-av I 
Hawkin»- Don Byaa. Vie DiA<n»o>.. 
Bill Coleman, Al Hr . AJ ,uciu. 
Jack Parker, Dick Vance »iaoda 
Greene- STAR DUST (1 Horta.; 
JGON MIU JAM SESSION. MAN 
O’ MINE CARCINOMA I ADY BB 
GOOD. »-If rerarda..................»5-M

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY Of JAZZ SERIES
- Volume 1—THE SOLID SOUTH 

5-10* recorde....................................................... «« <»

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIES 
Volume 2—THE GOLDEN ERA 
»-10” «»cot 4»....................................................................»<•«

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIES 
Volume 3—THEN CAME SWING 
5-10” recerda......................................................... »11*

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIES 
Volume 4—THIS MODERN ACE 
5-10” recurds................................   »1.41

ORDER TODAY-
record RENDEZVOUS
300 Project Avo-, Cleveland IS- Ohio 
Pirase nah to

NAME

ADDRESS .................................

STATECITV

Please add 25c fee Pachine If I« Oblo, 3% Salm Tax 
i Encime OOkI □ Monty Order

Seed C.O.D

CHECK ALBUMS YOU WANT-MAU ENTIRE AD TO SPEED DELIVERY
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Sutton Band Poses For Beat
r

and

Amsterdam interviewing

hit true melodic, harmonic 
rhythmic heritage.

how Yank and Max take those en
sembles on down! Though Tea and 
Bobby are good to hear again, and 
especially playing so well, I guess 
Mr. Ijiwson and Mr. Kaminsky get 
the gold awards this time.
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New York —Morey (WHN)
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In releasing album 398, George 
Gershwin Jazz Concert by Eddie 
Condon, Decca takes a long step 
forward and two short paces 
backward. Commendable indeed 
is such complete recognition of 
some of our most genuine hot 
musicians by another of the re
cording industry’s Big Four. The 
issuance of a set like this is prog
ress itself. Immediately, however 
commercial necessity moves in to 
make a farce of the finest efforts 
and best intentions. The names 
George Gershwin and Jazz Con
cert, first of all, remain mutually 
exclusive. Everyone now admits 
that Concerto In F, Rhapsody In 
Blue, and American In Paris 
have nothing to do with the real 
jazz. Actually, though. One And 
Only, Man I Love, and Stairway 
To Paradise have little more in 
common with hot music than 
Gershwin’s more pretentious 
compositions.

Certain portions of Porgy and 
Be«« do approximate the Negro's 
simple, sincere, spontaneous folk- 
songs. None of the numbers in the 
present collection. on the other 
hand, even approach the traditional 
rags and drags, the stomps and 
blues that hare always been the 
American fassman’s native forms.

Unfamiliarity

If Gershwin songs had to be 
selected, these particular men 
should have been, assigned eight 
standard titles rather than some 
with which they obviously have 
onlv a noodling acquaintance 
With jazzmen familiarity breeds 
not contempt but mastery of ma
terial, consequent sureness of In- 
soiration, and ultimately the 
finest possible improvisation. 
Most of these tunes are. unfor
tunately, far from second nature 
to most of these musicians. The 
music suffers accordingly.

If Condon himself chose to re
cord these numbers, a« I suspect 
he did not, then he is far more at 
fault than the firm could ever he. 
This album may well he. nonethe- 
le«n, a sign of better things to eome.

Hnekett Shine«

There are three ballads in this 
set, My One And Only showcas
ing Bobby Hackett, The Man I 
Love and Someone To Watch 
Over Me featuring Lee Wiley. 
Hackett actually steals the in
strumental spotlight on all three, 
blowing his customary legato 
style at its lyrical and tasty best. 
I think now that Bobby acted 
wisely in switching from cornet 
to trumpet, for his attack has 
taken on assurance, his tone has 
gained in brilliance, and his 
playing even on tunes like these 
has more power and guts than 
ever before. Lee sings society 
jazz, sophisticated, urbane, but

.r

'¡Mitene
'aster

PERMO, Incorporated

Chicago—The above i* a fresh «hot, with mountain» for back
ground thi» time, of Mynie Sutton'« band. Back row: Murray Mac- 
Lean, Howard Bradley, Harry Brunt, Doug Araineaux. Front row: 
Joe Whalen, Walter Yusko, Vie Mataenco, Mynie Sutton, Ralph Grant 
and Jack McAllister. Vocals: Rose Arlene.

somehow still jazz.
For the sweetest trombone this 

side of Texas try Teagarden on 
Someone, at Jackson throws out his 
muddy water and emerges from 
that hollow log to go Dorsey for a 
long, incredible, agonising moment. 
He sure plays pretty. Rushkin's 
piano on One und Only ia just a bit 
too pretty, too polite to be hot.

Ensemble Work Beet
'S Wonderful, Somebody Loves 

Me, Lady Be Good, Swanee, and 
Stairway To Paradise are all tak
en properly at jump tempo. 
Strangely enough, with a few 
outstanding exceptions, the en
semble passages far surpass the 
solo spots. This is not always, 
not often in fact the case with 
Nicksieland or Americondon Mu
sic.

Buddy Rich about hi« new band. 
Hr asked how big a band.

“Eighteen piece«,’' replied 
Rich.

“Eighteen, eh? All men?”
“All men—except one cf the 

trumpet players,” responded 
Ruddy.

Amsterdam made a quick 
save. “Ah—Billie Rogers going 
to be with you, eh?” Then the 
subject was quickly changed.

Top Tunes for Your Books 

An All-Time Favorite 

Don't Blame 
Me 

Muaic by 
JEMMY McHUGH

Published by
ROBBINS

ft The FM Needle is 
kind to your records.

Gives thousands of

ft Filters Record scratch $1.50

There are several good reasons 
why it is so here, both negative and 
positive. In the first place Pee Wee 
Russell is way off form, while 
Ernie Caeere« and Joe Dixon never 
were great soloists. In the second 
place Max Kaminsky, Yank Lawson, 
and Billy Butterfield lead the all- 
out jam choruses with such fire- 
belehing fury that it would take 
extraordinary solo« to stand com
parison.

Best Solos
Edmond Hall on Paradise, Jess 

Stacy on Swanee, Lou McGarity 
on Lady, and Jack Teagarden on 
Wonderful provide four of the 
album's best solos. Perhaps the 
top kick is the Big Gate's vocal 
on Somebody. Here, Just as ev
erywhere, rhythm-men Schroe
der, Haggart, Weiss, Lesberg 
Wettling, Blowers, and, of course 
Condon are consistently right.

This is an all-star affair, but, oh.

RHYTHM RECORDS bring you a series of rhythm
section recordings of accompaniment to standard 
tunes, the arrangements individually styled and 
plaved by top Hollywood artists.

On RHYTHM RECORDS, piano, guitar, drums and 
bass are combined to give you solid background 
chord-lines on your favorite tunes. These records 
have a four-measure introduction which tapers into 
a series of choruses that leave plenty of room 
for 'head arrangements'.

RHYTHM RECORDS' 'Four Star Rhythm Section' 
accompaniments leave you free to improvise your 
own ideas No melody is recorded to hinder or 
clash with your personal artistry. It Is your show 
when you play with RHYTHM RECORDS.
Take advantage of this new method for keeping 
up on your improvising. Musicians will find 
RHYTHM RECORDS ideal for use in brushing up 
after being in the armed forces.

Ask for RHYTHM RECORDS at your favorite 
record or music shop today. Amateur or pro
fessional, you'll agree "IT'S FUN TO PLAY WITH 
RHYTHM RECORDS".

CURRENT RELEASES ON RHYTHM RECORDS 
Featuring THE FOUR STAR RHYTHM SECTION 

Stan Wrightsman, Rana; Geerge Van Ept, Guitar; Nick Fataal, Drums; Phil Stephans, Bass
Title Kev NO. Title Kev

RlOIA EXACTLY LIKE YOU Bb R103A BLUE SKIES F
RI01B OUT OF NOWHERE G R103B AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ Eb
RI02A EMBRACEABLE YOU G RI 04 A MOONGLOW Bb
R102B HONEYSUCKLE ROSE F RI04B OH LADY BE GOOD F

WATCH FOR NEW RELEASES AT YOUR DEALER

TEACHERS — STUDENTS
RHYTHM RECORDS present an entirely new approach and opportunity for tho 
young instrumental!st to become familiar wth modern popular music. The Idea 
that the student play- with a group of established musicians of international 
reputation is invaluable in holding his interest. These records are as soundly 
beneficial to a beginner playing the straight melody to a Gershwin or Irving 
Berling song as they are to an experienced professional in his most lavish

North Hollywood, Calif

Co-Art Platter 
Firm Goes All Out

Los Angeles—Co-Art, a platter 
firm formed originally as a co
operative enterprise by local mu
sicians who wanted to provide an 
outlet for unknown composers, 
is now operating as a full-nedged 
commercial company headed by 
Arthur Lange, motion picture 
music mixer. Company alm will 
be to Introduce new music, talent 
and treatments of music. Firm is 
getting a good play on an unus
ual treatment or Malagueña, fea
turing Nilo Menendez on piano.

Letter Young Civilian 
Debuts On Philo Wax

Los Angeles — Lester Young, 
former tenor sax star of the 
Basle band, made his first pro
fessional appearance since array 
release at a waxing session for 
Philo records. The Young ses
sion backing Lester were Dodo 
Marmarosa, piano; Red Callen
der, bass; Henry Tucker, drums; 
and (on one side) Vic Dickenson, 
trombone.

Red Saunders May Be 
Collier Replacement

Los Angeles—Drummer Ralph 
Collier is due to leave Stan Ken
ton when the band leaves the 
coast for a Meadowbrook opening 
Feb. 5. Approached for the spot 
was Red Saunders, brilliant Chi 
drummer, who has a combo at 
the Garrick room there.

HERE IT

YOUR 
CHANCE 
TO JAM 

WITH 
NATIONALLY 

FAMOUS 
NAME 

MUSICIANS 
IN YOUR 

OWN 
HOME!

Satanic Blues
Clarinetist Larry Shields 

teamed up with trombonist Emil 
Christian, who replaced Eddie 
Edwards for the Original Dixie
land Jazz Band’s tour of Britain, 
to produce this little-played jazz 
gem. The O. D. J. B. itself re
corded it about 1920 for English 
Columbia 759. Around 1922 Sa
tanic was waxed by Ladd’s Black 
Aces, actually the Original Mem
phis Five, for American consump
tion on Gennett 4856. Then ap
parently the tune was forgotten 
until Bud Freeman and his 
Summe Cum Laude Orchestra re
vived it in 1939 for Decca 2781, 
reissued as Decca 3525. Since that 
time two pseudo-hot groups have 
also made discs of Satanic, Sher
ry Magee’s Dixielanders on Vo
calion 5436 and Henry Levine’s 
Dixieland Octet on Victor 27622, 
Perhaps Muggsy or Max will give 
us another platter of this fine 
number soon, hmrnm?

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT” RECORDS! 
That’s Why tha Dependability of 

DUBLlll’S
Is Famous From Cnasl-tQ-Coast 

★★ BLUE NOT!

¿AYBrI^I^”.0^’' $1.05
Frank Newton Quintet 

™ov. . . . . $1.05 
_ Sidney Bechet’s NBC Quartet 
□ BN-503—10-in—KING FOR E, nr 
n BACHELOR BLUES$ । -05□ BN-504—10-m.—GUITAR IN HIGH*

BLUES WITHOUT ei Ar
WORDS.........................................$1.05
Teddy Burm—Guitar

j No. 1—10-in.—Sab/ wont You PLEASE COME HOME; ¿s AC
SUBDIVIDED IN F................. 51.05

□ No. Z— 10-in.—SUNDAY; tl AC
I’M COMING VIRGINIA......... 51.05 
Feat. Joe Venuti, Violin 
La Vere's Chicago Loopers

Pl No. 3-—10-in.—UP A LAZY Pl AC 
RIVER; VERY 8 ’N BOOGIE 51.05 
Feat. Charles LaVere, Piano 
La Vere's Chicago Loopers

a No. 4—10-in.—CAROLINA IN THE 
MORNING; ROYAL Cl AC
RESERVE BLUES........................ 51.05
O Brain's State St. Seven

★ * COMMODORE
ft 505—10-in—MEET ME "TONIGHT IN 

DREAMLAND Eddie Condon 9 Windy 
City Seven * « nr
DIANE............... ........................... 51.05
Jac* Teagarden * Hh Trombone

0 516—10-in—FORTY-SIX WEST« 1 
FIFTY-TWO; SITTIN’ IN...5 I AD
aemble

□ 550— îO-iw—MAN I LOVE; 
COQUETTE.......... .. ..
Edmond Half Seifet

$1.05
n 553 '0-m—I’LL BE SEEING Cl AC

YOU; I’LL GET BY................. 5 I AD
Billie Holiday • Orchestra 

O 554—TAINT ME; SAVE 
YOUR SORROW.................. $1.05
Eddie Heywood P Orchestra

□ 565—10-in—GEORGIA (ON MY MIND) 
PICKIN’ AT Pi ar
THE PIC.................................. 5I .ID
Feat. Bill Harris, Trombone 
Joe Bushkin Sestet__________

Ù si i—io-in—sàLuTé Tó Uti; These 
FOOLISH THINGS -»A_
REMIND ME OF YOU ..
Feat. Lester Young, Johnny Oust- 
neri'a All Stan

n 530—10-in.—CL I SS ME AGAIN; 
BOWING SINGING 70-SLAM. .. /YC
Feet Slam Stewart, Johmy Guar- 
narta Trio_____

PY; THESE FOOLISH THINGS 51 .ID 
Red Callender Six

Sand 10c in Coin for Catalog and 
Discography on 

Camnwdor«. Savvy, Keynote. Blu* 
Mid Other Hot jssz Records

All Ibices Quoted Ar» Pint Shipping äürfä
ORDER NOW!

Minimum Order, $3
Oar Same Fest. Dependable Service Wbothar 
Check Accampanies Order »r Sao* CO.D.

TUBLItiS
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BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Kansas City Court 
Makes Just Ruling

Thi* bright New Year of 1946 begins on an optimistic note, 
with the news from Kansas City of the dismiwial in court of 
three criminal charges against an orchestra leader, <2ab Calio* 
way. The charges were: (1) disturbing the peace. (2) intoxi
cation and (3) resisting an officer.

While The “peace*' in the Pla-Mor ballroom on the night 
that Calloway endeavored to pay a customary visit to a fellow 
artist, Lionel Hampton, undoubtedly waa disturbed, the deci
sion of the court indicates that Cab waa not personally re
sponsible for the disturbance.

As for the intoxication charge. Cab says that he was not 
high. Re believe him. because His Hi-de-Highness of Ho-de-ha 
never hat denied that he takes n drink when he feels like it. 
And apparently the judge concurred in this opinion.

Regarding the resistance to an officer, who in this case wa> 
a special officer, duly appointed and paid by the Pla-inor 
management and just aa duh equipped with shiny badge and 
gun. we have this to say. What kind of resistance ia it when an 
officer knocks you flat on your hack and beats out a Krupu 
double parauiddle on your skull with the butt of u revolver?

The facts, sei out in the records of the court of law. which 
are official, even in Kansas City, are these: €Moway. accom
panied by a colored friend. Felix Payne. Jr., who had just 
returned from 18 months of service in the Indo-China theater, 
went lo the Pla-Mor txtUriMim to visit Lionel Hampton, at the 
latter’s express invitation.

They had purchased tickets, but were stopped ut thr door 
because patronage at the Pla-Mor is exclusively ofay, even 
when colored (and money-making) attractions are booked. 
Cab and Felix didn't want to dance. They wanted to say hello 
to Lionel. Band leaders, and sidemen too. customarily pay 
theta* courtesy visits to their fellow musieiaus in any city.

Briefly: the doorman called the «prcial officer, the special 
officer got tough, Calloway wound up with seven stitches in 
his scalp and three criminal charges against him.

We like: Lionel Hampton, who refused to continue playing 
after intermission, forfeited his own guarantee and percent
age for thr night and thus forced the management of the 
Pla-Mor to refund admissions to all patrons.

We like: The patrons themeelves who roundly applaud«*»! 
the attitude of Lionel Hampton and his musicians in refusing 
to continue after this disgraceful episode.

We like: The attorney for Cab Calloway, who made not a 
single reference to the racial issue in his plea to the judge, 
but argued only on the relation of artist to artist, stating that 
Cab Calloway, like all musicians, converses in an international 
language—music!

Swingsters To 
Tour Pacific

New York—Resting tempora
rily in New York before heading 
for the Pacific is a compact little 
.nit known *o some 600 000 ■ erv- 

icemen as the Seven Swingsters. 
Concluding their most recent 
tour for USO Camp shows, n six 
months job during which they 
helped heat up Alaska and Aleu
tians with their jive the unit 
contains several well-remember
ed names, including Julie Gard
ner, once vocalist for Earl Hines 
and Charlie Barnet, and Rosetta 
Williams who was teamed in the 
long ago with Harry Richman at 
th( aid Club Richman here.

Troupe, which did some 300 
shows for the men still stuck in

EDITORIAL Chicago January 14< IMS

I Maw, Paw Now I

New York — That 
*aid Hal. that’* ma 
Velma; that’s all reel «aid Dan 
Cupid and mi they were hitched. 
Course, Hal continue, to play the 
fiddle sail Velma the bas> on 
NBC’s Grand Ole Opr. show.

M. Louie — The provocative 
looking little gal above with the 
dinmfeil anile, lovely banda, 
teeth and «tuff ia BiUy Jane 
Bennett, ainger with Clyde Mr. 
Coy, The Sugar Bluer lad ia 
currently playing al the Chaar 
hotel.

DISCORDS
Clap Hands for Mike

Marseille. France 
To the Editors

Clap hands for Mike Levin, and 
his very intelligent observations 
on jazz and commercialism in 
his Notes Between the Notes. His 
October 1 column, the latest one 
I have received was strictly on 
the ball.

T 5 D E. Tisdale

Hiimydripprr! ’

Genius Supplant Hash
Chicago. Ill

To the Editors:
Results of your poll for swing 

bands were very gratifying with 
the selection nJ Herman, Elling
ton, Kenton and Hampton among 
the first five of swing They are 
fuur of the too-few bands today 
that really play big band jazz. 
Let the others quibble concerning 
differences between jazz ana 
swing—if a big band plays as 
great as those named, then it’s 
certainly jazz.

Perhaps 1946 will find deserved 
recognition going to such fine 
bands as Georgie Auld, Boyd 
Raeburn and Elliot Lawrence. 
And music in general would take 
a long step forward if such 
“crow” bands as Spivak, TD, 
Goodman Wald, Prima and a few 
others would step aside to let 
youthfu’ genius supplant stale 
hash. Too many bands have 
lasted too long merely on past 
reputation, too many great new 
bands have been held back, and 
at times harmed, by slow recog
nition from the public.

How can the public be educated 
in taste? That’s one duty, I 
should say. that Down Beat 
should set itself to perform this 
year, and in the years to come.

Edgar Dixon

the northern fastnesses, has been 
handed a warmer climate for itr 
next jaunt being scheduled to 
shove off for tropical bases in 
early February Included in the 
personnel will be Gladys Cooper, 
six-foot boogie-woogG pianist of 
several Lew Leslie shows, and 
Eddie LeMonte Baltimore. Md

Info For Yonks
Singapore China 

To the Editors
I don’t like what Sam Dona

hue said about our English bands 
in a recent issue of the Beat He 
said ’hat our bands don’t swing. 
Our big irchestra« don’t on the 
whole; they are the most unin
spired and badly arranged bands 
one can hear But, we have many 
real jazzmen in England To
name few: Don Macaffer,

ss*“*
NEW NUMBERS

HART—A daughter. Patricia Denise, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hart, Dec. 26 in 
Hartford. He ia trumpet man with various 
Stan Zucker bands.

DALY—A eon, Dennis Michael, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Daly, Dec. 9 in Glendale. 
Calif. Father is Ossie Nelson trumpet man.

BASK A daughter, to Mr. and Mra. Bob 
Bass. Nov. 9 in Minneapolis. Father is 
e.x-Bob Chester sideman. now bandleader 
in Minneniolis.

TIED NOTES
COURTNEY-COPELAND — Crem Court

ney. William Morris Agency executive, to 
Jacqueline Coneland, recently, in New 
York.

FOSTER-ZUBER — Bill Foster, with 
Frederick Bros. Agency, to Natalie Zuber, 
Dec. 21. in New York.

FINAL BAR
STEVENS—E. F. Steven« Jr., 44. execu

tive vice president of Decca Records, Dec. 
20. in Scarsdale, N. Y.

MARKS—E. B Marks. 80, head of E. B.
Marks Music Corporation. Dec. 17, in 
Mineola, L. I.

SCOTT—Alma Scott, 47, mother of Hasel 
Scott. Dec. 13. in White Plains, N. Y.

GIRARDI—Tony Girardi, 53, bassist with 
Ted Lewis for the past 20 years, Dec. 6, in 
St. Louis.

HERRON—Johnnie Herron, trumpeter
leader. formerly with Isham Jones and ' 
others. Dec. 14. in Moline. III.

IMMERMAN—Saul Immerman, 47, for
merly with Music Publishers Holding Cor
poration and more recently organiser of 
Song Distributors. Dec. 12, In New York.

GAY—Byron Gay. 59. songwriter, Dec. 
28, in Los Angeles.
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Canada's Friend
Vancouver. B C. 

To the Editors:
After having considered mu 

siciam pretty square I received 
quite a jolt a short time ago when 
I dug Al MacMillan’s Une crew 
at the United Services Center in 
Vancouver, Canada. Those boys 
really jumped! Every arrange
ment was booted out with terrific 
enthusiasm by these young cats. 
In closing, why don’t we hear 
more about these Canadian “.ats?

Pfc. Bob Martin

Teagarden, Webster, Bigard. Ta
tum Ellington (arranger), and 
Holiday. Also Ineligible are 
Cootie, Sid de Paris Hawkins. 
Eddie Miller, Goodman. Ed Hall. 
Hines, Wilson etc.

Possibly more significant re
sults could be obtained by ex 
eluding leaders of full-sized
bands only

Bob Copland
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Room For All Kinds
Richmond. Texas 

To the Editors:
I’m glad to see that some peo

ple are speaking up in defense if 
the swing and sweet type bands. 
It’s silly to think that jazz bands 
are the only kinds worth listen
ing to Of course jazz has its place 
in the music world, but so does 
swing as well. There’s certainly 
room for all kinds

Helen Jane Farmer

trombone Kenn*. Baker trum
pet: Aubrej Franks, tenor: 
Billy Penrose boogie oianist: Nat 
Temple, clarinet: Dick Katz, 
piano, and a bassist equal to your 
Artie Bernstein namely Charlie 
Short.

We also have many New Or
leans Dixieland and Chicago 
*vpe com bn- who»- names ire 
really onlv kn^wn to real Jazz
lovers. Vic Lewis and Jack 
Parnells Jazzmen have instru
mentalist« equal to Pee Wee Rus
sell and Sid Cattlet.

The old recordings of vour 
princioal Jazzmen like Armstrong 
and Soanier are aooreciated a 
xreai deal by English ary lovers.

Change The Rules
To the Editors:

I presume that your idea in 
excluding leaders from the all
star band is to preclude notes 
from persons who are unac
quainted with the ’alents of side
men and who inevitably vote for 
Goodman, Krupa, the Dorseys, 
etc.

Three years ago the idea ws« 
excellent Today it has backfired 
Many superb musicians have 
organized their own small bands
and relatively few of outstanding

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast

My favorites are Duke. Lunce- talent remain eligible for votes, 
ford and Herman Hermans is Eight of my first choice# out of 
the best band beating and blor thirteen are ineligible—Louis.

Byron Cay Succumbs
La* Ar teles—Songwriter Byron 

Gay died here after a brief ill
ness Dec 23 Gay, who was 59, 
rang the bell on several occasions 
with hit tunes, among them 
Horses, a big novelty hit, and 
The Vamp He also claimed to 
have penned Avalon

Johnny Mock To Co.
New York—Johnny Mack ha-? 

taken a new society styled band 
into the Club Royale, Savannah, 
Georgia, for an extended stay
Band, a nine-piece New York 
outfit, features Chris Hadley as

I fem vocalist
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COUKTOM

By GEORGE

Ernest Trepagnier is a little 
known New Orleans drummer 
but his bass drum style around 
1910-16 was famous. He was as
sociated with both the Tuxedo 
and Olympia Brass Bands during 
the birth pains of Jazz. Two of 
Trepagnier’s closest associates in 
playing jazz were Sidney Bechet 
and the late Buddy Petit (cor
net) .

The pioneer drummer und to 
have the responsibility of getting to
gether bands to play for the Sunday 
pienics at Lake Ponrhartrain. The 
pienies would last all day and the 
hand was supposed to leave at nine 
a. in. from the old downtown sta
tion. It was a fifteen minute run on 
the old fashioned steam shuttle 
train and sometimes as many as a 
dosen bass players would show up 
to mak« the trip a- well as dupli
cate performers on other instru-
ment«.

Ernest was older than either
Sidney or Buddy and he had a 
hard time getting them to the 
train. He would take Sidney 
home on Saturday and impress 
upon the Bechets that Sidney 
would have to be up in time to 
catch the early morning train. 
On Sunday morning Ernest 
would first pick up Sidney and 
then they would both go over to 
Buddy's to usually find the house 
locked and no answer to their 
kncek. Ernest would break into 
the house burglar style to wake 
up Buddy and the three of them 
would rush to the station with 
Buddy dressing on the way.

There are not any known record» 
on which Trepagnier can be heard 
at hit activity took place long be
fore the days of recording. Ernest 
Trepagnier stayed in New Orleans

Philly Music News 
Makes Good Copy

Philadelphia—Jimmy Phillips, 
whose career as the city's young
est baton waver was interrupted 
by a call from the army, is now 
thumping the drums in Bob 
Reems band at the local Cove 

Red Rodney, the hot trump
eter at Nate Segall’s Swingroom, 
is in the throes of raising a car
rot-hued goatee. Chin whiskers 
are becoming the trademark of 
local swing music makers. . . . 
Joel Charles, local orkonductor 
and booking agent, became the 
pappy of a son this month. . . . 
Jimmy De Santis, sax player with 
Johnny Benson at Sciolla’s, and 
Don Nicholas, fiddler at the Ben 
Franklin, have opened a music 
store in town.

Gus DeRiego, bass thumper, 
has rejoined Clarence Fuhrman’s 
music crew at KYW. He was in 
the army for the last four years 
.... Bill Butler is back with 
Charlie Gaines’ band at the Club 
Zanzibar, doing vocals and guitar 
work, after three years in the 
army.

Mary Woods, femme fiddler, 
joins the Bob Simone musicrew 
at the Ben Franklin Hotel. She’s 
the first femme to play in any 
band at the hotel. . . . Sonny 
Greer, Freddie Guy and Otto 
Hardwicke celebrated their 22nd 
anniversary with Duke Elling
ton’s band when he played at the 
Academy of Music on January 1. 
All three were featured in solo 
parts in the Duke’s new Blue- 
topia. . . .

Elliott Lawrence and his band 
have been re-hired at the Sun- 
nybrook Ballroom, Pottstown, for 
January 12 The Lawrence crew 
is the first band to play a return 
engagement this season.

Biliy May Draws Spot 
On Coogan Shot

Los Angeles—Billy May, who 
handles music on Ozzie ana Har
riet airshow, is in line to hold 
similar spot on new Jackie Coo
gan show to be bankrolled by 
makers of Bromo Seltzer on CBS 
starting April 29.

Erneat Trepagnier 

and it there today.
MISCELLANY: Duke Elling

ton’s Victor recording of the tune 
All Too Soon waxed in Chicago 
on October 17, 1940, and issued 
on Victor 27247, is a mighty rare 
collectors Item today because the

master was broken.
Zilner Randolph, trumpeter 

and composer (Old Man Mose) 
is leading his own four piece 
combo at the Whitehouse Road
house on the highway east of 
Gary, Ind.

Otto Cesana, eminent teacher, 
arranger and composer has writ
ten a clarinet concerto in jazz to 
be performed by r trio consist
ing of clarinet, piano, and drums.

Bing Crosby collectors will bo in
terested in the following records re
cently obtained by Charles Fish- 
wick. Box S75, GarnerviUe, N. Y. 
They are on the old Columbia green 
label as follows: M555 1 Last 
Round-l'p and Home On the 
Range, M55S-8 My Honey's Lovin' 
Arms and Please and finally MS55- 
10 Shino and Some Of These Days.

Lovie Austin of Paramount re
cording fame lx now a police
woman on Chicago’s South Side.

Jack Goss, the well known gui
tarist. who played some fine Jam 
sessions in Chicago during 1945

Herman Elected
A* ASCAP Member

New York—In a recent meeting 
of the ASCAP Board of Directors 
several writers and publishers 
were elected to membership in 
the Society, among them Woody 
Herman in the popular field.

Publishers elected in the popu
lar field were Manhattan, De
Leon, Brooks, State and Kearney 
Music Companies.

can now be reached at 534 W. 
Glen Oaks Boulevard, Glendale, 
Calif.

Duane Woodruff who collects 
hot and plays sax has his own 
combo at the Limehouse Cafe in 
Chicago on Howard st. Group 
consists of Duane-tenor sax and 
clarinet, Carl Norden-trumpet. 
James Russell-drums and trom
bone, and Eugene Ostergren- 
piano and arranger.

The Hot Club of Chicego gave a 
Richard M. Jones Tribute on Jan

uary 13th in the form of e concert 
by Darnell Howard's Neer Orleans 
Stampers. DamelMarinet, Tubby 
Hell-drums, John Lindsay-bass, Lee 
Collini-trumpet, Preston Jackson- 
trombone, Little Brother Montgom- 
cry-piano end Lonnie Johnson-gui- 
ter and vocals.

COLLECTORS CATALOGUE:
George “Cuz” Falkener of the 

Welcome Shop, Boston, had a 
fine write-up on his record col
lecting activities in the RELICS 
magazine.

F. O. Pat Dodge, HQ 216 Group, 
RAF, MLF. La an ardent collector 
of Spanier, Beiderbecke, Bechet 
and Ellington. He is a grounded 
fighter pilot located in Africa 
and welcomes correspondence.

Cecil H Cohen, 172 Albert Ave., 
Prestwich, Lancashire, England. 
Would like to trade English la
bels for current jazz recordings 
in UB.

Emerson R. Parker, Room 118, 
U.S. Supreme Court, Washing
ton, D.C. Specializes in Ellington 
band and associated units only.

Look for this Card 
on NEW CONN INSTRUMENTS

During the months ahead, when the present small trickle of instruments will swell into a 
great stream of new Conns, look for this Guarantee and Registry Card attached to the 
instmment of your choice. It’s your assurance that the instrument is a genuine CONN... 
that it is backed by the famous Conn guarantee of satisfaction... that the instrument can be 
registered with the Conn factory, as a help in recovering it in case it is lost or stolen... 
and finally, that the instrument to which it is attached is a new postwar Conn.

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, C. G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

WORLD'S I A R O 6 S T MANUFACTURERS OF BAND I N S T I U M ! N T S«
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American Music Sells 
Democracy To Italy

'Music Soothes'—Finds CI'S

Big sales are always big news. Yet one of the biggest sales 
ever pulled off haa gone completely unnoticed and unpub- 
licized. To make tbe case even more unusual, not a single
cent was involved in the transaction, and the salesmen were 
completely unaware they were en- 
fafed in the project.

The salesmen were oar Gt Joe’.; 
the customer wa* Europe and the 
produet wa. music — American 
music.

When the Yanks first hit Italy 
American music was virtually un
known and definitely unheard in 
that country. This was due to 
the Fascist government’s policy 
of supressing everything Ameri
can. American music was banned 
from the air lanes of Italian 
radio stations; American phono
graph record sales were outlawed 
and with the clamping down on 
Hollywood films the shut-out 
against American music was 
complete.

Know American Tune*
Yet little more than two years 

after D-Day Italy had become 
a land where Star Dust, and One

O’clock Jump were as well 
known to its inhabitants as O 
Solo Mio and Tomo a Sorrento, 
where Italian radio stations car
ried regular programs featuring 
American dance music and even 
jazz series. Crosby, Miller, Dor
sey and James became as fami
liar to Italian youth as they are 
to any bobby-sox crowd in our 
own land. In the bars and cafes, 
almost everyone of which boasts 
a musical aggregation of some 
sort, every other number played 
was an American tune. (Some
times GI’s wondered if the Beer 
Barrel Polka hadn't been adopted 
as the Italian national anthem! >

All this, mind you. came about 
in the short space of two years. 
What caused it? Well, a num
ber of things.

Whenever and wherever feasi

Italy—A few member* of the army’* Uni»er*lty Mud» Center in 
Florence arr well aware of the ancient adage tha) “music soothes 
the savage beast”. GI’s taking part in some impromptu Jamming 
are, I. Io r.—T/Sgl. Roy T. Kirk, Pfe. William Malovaee, T/4 Lam
bert J. Trove and T/4 Francis DeFranco. Music—learning, playing 
and listening to it—form- an important part of thr program at USC. 
Sgt. Robert Lawrence of New York City, conductor of several 
symphony orchestras. heads the mu sie department.

son

PERRY BOTKIN Favorite of the stars,
stars his favorite Gibson on topflight radio shows and recordings. Teamed with 

Bing Crosby, Dinah Shore, Frank Sinatra, Eddie Cantor and scores of other 
renowned artists, Perry Botkin has used a Gibson throughout his 

entire career . . . another eminent Gibson artist proud 
of his choice of an instrument that responds

to his every whim. Reserve yours jd
at your dealer’s now.

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGANíjihsoii^

ble our forces overseas set up I 
radio stations, mission mainly to 
provide entertainment for our 
troops. The bulk of the programs 
beamed out consisted of canned 
music—American music. For the 
first time Italian people were 
able to hear American music 
without restriction. And they 
liked what they heard. Radio, 
then, furnished the opening 
wedge.

Dances, held regularly at serv
ice clubs in the big cities played 
a large part. Every army unit 
boasted a band of some kind and 
they, too, held dances regularly 
—attended by Italian signorinas.

Summer Show Helped
The cause received substantial 

boosts from such affairs as the 
Rome Summer Festival. Staged 
at the US. Army Rest Center in 
the Eternal City, that outdoor 
31 carnival ran for the entire 
summer of 1945 and provided the 
local populace with the oppor
tunity to listen and dance to not 
only the regular “house” band, 
a G1 outfit, but USO units, such 
as D’Artega and his all-girl or
chestra, as well.

The sum total of all this Is 
that today Italy is a country 
where its citizens listen to AES 
broadcasts of the Hit Parade, 
and are as up to date on the 
latest tunes and the currently 
popular bands and vocalists as 
most high school kids in the U.S. 
Where diners in Italian restau
rants used to be serenaded with 
renderings of traditional Italian 
songs, they now listen to the 
strains of American melodies. 
And Just about the same story 
can be told of most of the other 
countries Americans have trav
eled.

OK., you say, so what? What’s < 
it all mean to us? Plenty—if 
we’re smart enough to see it.

Means To Accept U*
First of all, the only offering 

of our American democratic sys
tem which a foreign nation has 
accepted completely and without 
reservation or suspicion is our 
American music. Isn’t music, 
then, a logical tool to use for 
creating international harmony 
(no pun intended) and good 
will? Our music will help us gain 
the understanding and friend
ship of other nations. If we are 
to acquaint our international 
neighbors with our American 
methods, so vital to their better 
understanding us, nothing would 
do the job better than our music.

Commercially its possibilities 
are unlimited. For those whose 
business is music a whole new 
horizon is In the offing; record 
companies have a new, wide-open 
field; lucrative yields from for
eign tours await the bands which 
take advantage of the opportuni
ties; the market is set and wait
ing for Hollywood musicals. Ol 
Joe has paved the way and set 
the stage—whether we take ad
vantage of the setting or fluff it 
depends entirely upon us.

—Joteph .4. PUarro.

Frederick Bros. 
Shuffle Execs

Chicago—Jack Kurtze and Milo 
Stelt of Frederick Brothers have 
switched offices, with Kurtze, 
general manager of the Chi 
office moving to Hollywood to 
build up cocktail units and small 
bands of pic work, and Stelt to 
return to Chicago to take over 
Kurtze duties.

Wally Stofier, former leader 
just out of the army, has been 
added to the enlarged Hollywood 
cocktail department. Moves are 
believed to be start of an expan
sion program for the office.

Ellington Week 
Honors Duke

New York—Duke Ellington’s re
cent concert, the fourth in an 
annual series, was but the first in 
a series of events honoring the 
composer-bandleader. Ellington 
ia scheduled to broadcast tomor
row (16) over ABC in an hour 
evening show in a program that 
also includes Woody Herman’s 
band and the King Cole Trio. On 
the 17th of this month will be 
inaugurated the “Duke Ellington 
Week,” sponsored by the AFM, 
among other organizations.
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Count on Capitol to bring you tops in bands...singers... 
tunes...Always the best-and latest-Hits from Hollywood.

NOW AVAILABLE-'The History of Jazz,' in 4 
great albums, 40 sides...all new recordings (no 
re-issues)... featuring the greatest assemblage of 
popular jazz artists ever recorded... descriptive 
booklets by Dave Dexter, Jr., with each set. At 
your favorite record store, $4.25 each, plus taxes.

ECORDS

SUNSET AND VINE
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HOLTON’S make triends
wherever they go

FO
Retie

Chubby Jack ton- 79c

Carolina

HOLTON
COLUMBIA MUSIC STORE

MAKERS OF QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS

effee- 
moM

»irablr minimum, seven an 
tive maximum. and six the 
natural number of all—one 
Iwo horns, three rhvthin.

Tiny Hill—79c
□ A»alon (lue ar: Sevtnsent.il- -Den 

Bru All Sten—$1 OS

Mec» Harvest

□ You Need Loachm Fish ter Sup 
joi^Hoi Lip«" Pag« All Stan— 

□ Lester Leaps Again Aftei Theater 
temp—Kanai Cite Sevan—12-ia —

□ The Honeydrippe' If This on't Lora
-Cab Calloway—53c

□ Drifting Along Prora If by the 
Things You Do—Erskine Hawkini 
53c

Emerald Record Shoppe
1581 Mitwoukoe Ara. 

Chicote <22* 111.

»“Y,1“’'
You?.

u *Ra ^'iqupt ii ^*21

DOWN BEAT

History of New Orleans 
Jazz Greats Concluded

By JOHN -LUCAS
(Third and la»t in a seriet nn New Mem nuuiciant.)

In the rarlient New Orleans marching handu the rhythm 
section generally ronMHted of percussion alone. Soon the tuba 
was also included, later to be replaced by the string base. 
Shortly afterward the banjo too wm introduced, Io give wav

cause of its importable natun and 
frequent inaccessibility, was adder 
the piano.

Hot jau ui the New Orleans tra 
dition can thus employ all four- any 
three, only two, or just one. Ordi 
uarily there should be no mon 
rhythm instruments than melody, 
and never more than eight allo 
grthrr. Five men eonstitute the dr-

The piano was for a long time 
simply a solo instrument played 
in the brothels jf the old French

c Dkubli Dog Hout«. Fntichv—Brick 
Fluglt'i All Stzn—$1.05

□ King Port« Stomp Bacbvttr Blu« 
—Teddy Bunn—$1.05

C Thmc Fwliik Things Get Happy - 
Th« Red Calender Sexte»—$1.05

□ Juice Heed Baby; Mr. Cleanhead 
Step: Out—Eddie Vinson—79c

□ Sail On Boogie; I'm Still in Lora 
With You—T-Bom Walk «-$1.05

□ That's the Stuff You Cotto Watch.

□ Somebody Our» Chang«.* ’M Leu 
on My Doo* Blu« —Illinois lacqui I 
O WvnMie Harri«—$1.05

C Pick Up Boy, Porgy— C Hawkim 
C Auld. B We*»«*-$1.05

□ Mop^ Mop Paaipud—John Kilby—

□ WaHtie With Jerry, Rose et Wash
ington Heights—J Jerome, C. $hav- 
•rs. Sprs Powell—$1.05

Ç f S T. ; My Lips Remembtr Yew 
Kits«—King Cox Trio—79c

U Quiet Please; Squeeze Me—Clif 
Jackson, P. Wee Russell—$1.05

□ Up Beat; Chang« Alwars on My 
Mind—Hank Duncan Trio—$1.05

□ Bechet's Steady Riders; Saturday

□ Yond«t Com My Bzbt. Cock-A-Do«- 
4ie-Doo- Wy»Mu Harrte—$1.05

□ Impreshom Boogie Strido P. 
Johnson- 12-in.—$1.58

□ Hard Tach; If I Had Yau—Ika Qua- 
back Swingtet—31.05

□ I Can't Believe That Yo*'re ia Lera 
With Mi It'« Been So Laag—Ed
mond Hall Sextet—$1.05

0 ■ Stay in the Mood f« Yea; Lang 
cong journev—Billy Eckstein—$1 05

n Merry Go-Round; Bad Tale Coot e - 
Jay McShane b His Jazz Men—$1.05

□ Can't We Tati It Over Blue Leu-La 
Vere's Chicago Looper*—$1 05

□ Is Is: Time and Tim« Again—Steif 
Smith Trio—79c

f~] I Cm t Cel Started Stompin at the 
Savoy—Teddy Wilsoo Sextet—79*

r Plea«e Believe Me Why Did You Do 
Yhat to M»—Doe Byas Quartet- 

$1.05
n Guitar in High Blues Withaut 

Words—Teddy Buen $1.05
n Palace of Stom; II Moot Crew oa 

Trees—The Savoy Toppers—BSc
□ The Hooey Diippei Part ’ C- 2— 

Sammy Frankloo $1.05
□ Surprise Party; Just a Little Feed 

Affection—ChariH Barnet—53c
("1 Kitten or the Key» In a Little 

Spanish Town-Kaffeel Mendez—79c 
Te» to« Two: I Know That Yoe 
Know—Raffael Mendez—79
I Need It Bad; Bank'« Boogie
Buddy Banks—$1.05

□ Blur a Booze: Eccentric -Origioal 
Art Hod« Tr,o--$1.05

n Preston Lora's Mansion Ms Baby » 
business Jimmie Rushing—$1.05

n Harlem Noctorae: 'Round the Clock 
Blues—limmie Rushing—$1.05

n Blues 'Round the Clock Port 2—

O Flamethrower- Night «nd Day—C 
Hawki«—79c

□ lust a Siftin' and a Roek.«': Came 
te Baby Do—Georgie Auld—53c

□ Au Mail Soecial Hire Cm» Haa» 
e* -Georgi« Auld—53c

Webst«* 78
□ Het Fist Album—| Guarnieri. Slam 

Stewart—$3 71

Quarter by such pioneers as the 
great Tony Jackson Tony’s most 
.amous Negro followers were the 
three composers and conductors, 
Ferdinand (Jelly-Roll) Morton, 
Richard M Jones, and Clarence 
Williams.

On the riverboats Fate Mara
ble was the most important pi
anist-leader ot them all, espe
cially active during the years 
between the Wars His nne rival, 
a comparative latecomer, was 
Walter (Fats) Pichon. The vet
erans Joseph Robichaux and 
Buster Wilson are now the best 
New Orleans pianists.

Among the whites Henry 
Ragas of the Original Dixieland 
Jazz Band was the earliest and

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM
EMERALD

□ Fish N Chip, I Could Go on Draim 
ing—Chet Reese—79c

C Yu Cell It Madm Should I—Den 
By« Ab Sten. -$1.05

□ The Las* Weitz 1001 Night»—Oscar 
Strum—$1.05

□ When They Ring Them Golden Belli 
Preaching of the Fide*» The South 
ere Sun- 3’i

□ Watch That live, I Md T Blu«— 
Johnson end Turner -$1.05

□ Ugly Woman Cot te Hera Fewer - 
Muriel CaiM»-$1.05

C .often Tim«; F«l Tka' (rag on Mv 
Fing«'—Shep Fields—53c

□ Let it Snow Sandman Rid« the 
Trail—Vaughr Monroe -53c

□ WkiT Yr. Gonna «r T»c 5wevr 
Toc Swmf—Muriel Cuun—$1.05

□ $. K Blu«, Part, and 2—Yumir 
and Johnson—$1 05

□ Salty Faps Blue* Albinia* Blu«— 
albm.a Jones$i.O5

C Jamboree Jump Pennies From Heav
en—Do« By« All Star»—$1.05

□ Evil Cal Blun, Do» t Yau Wear No 
Black -Albimat |oa«—$1 M

□ It i Dawn Agaia Nut Tima I Cara 
—Ship L«lJ> ')<

□ Come to Baby Do—Tell You What 
l*m Coaaa D»- Duka Ellingte«— 53:

□ Bl« Duubr; You'll Alwiyi Hull 
he Oa« You Lora—Spike Janee—53c 

□ Personality If I Km» Tk*«—John
ay Mercer—53c

□ Little White Li« Out of Nowhere 
-Don Byas All Star»—$1.05

□ Dark Err ; Th« Mm I Lmv—Art 
Tatum Tri«--$1.59

□ fl».ng Home Sum» Suh of the 
Strett -Arf Tatum Trio—$1.59

□ Juice Hood Baby; Mr. Cleonhtnd 
. Step* -Edd>* Vi»um - toc
□ Jra tue Jump; Don’t Let It End— 

S Marsala—$1.59
Meianchoii Boby. Once tn 1 

■a—Don By»i All $tws—$1 05 
Sy «phons Lily M«rlem — Marlene

Dietrich—79c
□ Al Smith Memonal Album Whw 

*ou Were Sweet Sixteen: Tbe Band 
Played Cn I’ll Take You Home 
Again, Kathleen Sidewalks of New 
York end Many Other»—$4 10

■2 Thi Dese* c rr Selections One 
AIom : The Riff Song: Desert Sone 
and Mai>* Others—$4.4*

□ Duk, Elhngtoz Panes«» East St 
Louii dte„u the Mooch»; Ring 
Them Eel's; Mood ledigi Swno. 
Io. us Delta Sermads l'u*k Warm 
Valley—$2.65

□ Spiki Jan« Nutcracker Seito—Clev
er Adaptation of th« Modem Nut 
ciacke* Suite as Only Spike |onr« 
Could Do IM-32.10

□ On fhi Moonbeam b* Vaughn Mon
roe- Moonlight and Ros«; Pap«

"2 New Fidehtee Melter NesOs Ploys 
7.000 Roco*ih—$1.50

Bunk's Jazz Recreates Orleans

New York—Bunk Johnson's already famou* New Orleans band, 
with (left to right) Jim Robinson. trombone; Abide Pavageau, bass; 
Bunk, trumpet; Baby Dodds, drums; George Lewis, clarinet; and 
pianist Aitor Purnell and ban joist Lawrence Marerro not shown, 
have taken over the Stuyveeant Casino on Second avenue nightly 
except Mondays. Reception to the band has been terrific, if limited 
mainly to adherents of N. O- style jaas. Rut the outfit has nabbed 
more space in national magazine* (Time. Yew Yorker and The 
Nation included) than any other modern band has for ag«*«.

finest, and he died in 1919. Today 
ohly Frank Pinero and Roy 
(Slim) Zimmerman are at all cel
ebrated No one, biack or white, 
ever came close to Jelly-Roll for 
orchestral piano with a real New 
Orleans band

Great Banjoialv

The first colored banjo player 
of note, Jeff (Block) Mumford, 
was a member of Bolden’s band. 
In his day there was also Joe 
Bechet and Billie Marrero, the 
latter equally gifted as a bassist. 
For a quarter-centurv three hot 
banjoists shared the limelight in 
New Orleans Chicago, and San
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He»e is the very instrumenl —
the Holton Model 48 rrumpt t — that Pfc

Johnny Long, rtccndi of the U. S. Anny in Te

heran, kan, praises so lavishly. Its always dipend- 

able, dear and sweet tone quality account, for its 

widespread popularity among band musicians 

cvctywhent — Your dealer has the new Holtons 

on display See him today.

Frank HOLTON & Co^ Elkhorn, Wisconsin

Francisco- -Buddy Christian, who 
ilso played piano Johnny (Bud

dy) St Cyr, and Arthur (Budd) 
Scott, currently featured with 
Kid Orj

Toward the end of the 1920's 
the greatest of all appeared, 
Lonnie Johnson, the man who 
taught Eddie Lang and many 
others He is still unsurpassed 
although the best now left in 
New Orleans are Willie Santiago 
and especially Lawrence Mar
rero. In the early days the 
Crescent City had one outstand
ing white banjoist Emile 'Stale
bread* Lacoume Sr. Today too 
there is only one. Hilton (Nappy)

LaMare. Between Lacoume und 
LaMare came such lesser men 
a» Joe Cupero. Frank Frederico, 
and Lloyd Dantin.

Tht- Bassists
Most ot the New Orleans bass

ists were equally guod on tuba 
.ind string bass, the former quite 
early giving way to the latter 
in gem ral favor The first Negro 
bassmen were Albert Oleny, 
James Johnson, and Bob Lyons, 
musicians lonu issoclated with 
Buddy Bolden. They were suc
ceeded by three even better men 
Bill Johnson, John Lindsay, and 
Ed Garland These were quickly 
followed by the greatest of all, 
George (Pops) Foster, Al Mor
gan, and Wellman Braud Others 
have since been practically for
gotten. us bass players at least. 
Bert Cobb and Nat Towles and 
Bob Ysaguirre The finest now 
playing in New Orleans are 
Chester Zardis, Jim Little, and 
the wonderful Alcide (Slow 
Drag) Pavageau.

Ot Dixieland basaists the three 
leading name:* were all con
nected with the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings, first Arnold 
(Joe) Loyocano, then Steve 
Brown, and then Chink Martin. 
The best to gain some fame in 
recent years is George Hartman, 
while John Bell seems the only 
one in New Orleans at present 
It was Pops who taught all that 
came after him, and no white 
man furthermore has ever ex
celled Steve Brown.
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John Robichaux and Henry 
(Zeno) Baltimore were the first 
important black drummers, then 
Louis (Old Man) Cottrell and 
Ernest Tripania. next John 
(Ratty) Vean and Dink Johnson, 
finally Jaspar Taylor and And
rew Hilaire.

Shortly after this group came 
the two greatest jazz drummers 
of today or any day, Warren 
(Baby) Dodds and Arthur (Zut
ty) Singleton. Baby had a tre
mendous influence on Wettling. 
Tough, and Krupa, while parts 
of Zutty’s style were echoed in 
the work of Webh md Catlett. 
Four other New Orleans drum
mers were likewise effectivi 
teachers, Paul Barbarin around 
New York and Fred (Tubby) Hah 
about Chicago, Baby Lovett 
around Kansas City and Minor 
Hall about San Francisco The 
best now in the Crescent City 
are Joe Rena und Edgar Mosley
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White Drummer»
Jack Laine was the first ot 

New Orleans’ few significant 
white drummers at his height 
in the 1890’s and 1900’s. His Im
mediate successors were Anton 
Lada Johnny Stein and Tony 
Sparbaro. all at their peak dur
in gthe years just preceding and 
following the first World War. 
In the 1920’s Paul DeTroit and 
Arthur (Monk) Hazel were the 
top men. but with the thirties 
came by far the greatest of all 
Ray Bauduc.

Since 1940 no one has appeared 
but Johnny Castaing, who along 
with Monk is the best playing 
today In the Crescent City Baby 
Dodds is easily the finest New 
Orleans drummer of all time, 
just as his pupil Ray Bauduc is 
the outstanding Dixieland drum
mer.

Live—Not Learn
New York—In a routine re

view of a Bad Freeman concert 
appearing in a morning paper 
here, the writer digrenned long 
enough to point out that rnuei- 
riann are generally bum busineau 
men, and what’s more, they’re 
bullheaded.

Starting off by saving “Bun 
Freeman alternated hi« tax anil 
«nlpha pill* al Town Hall, boat
ing a group of familiar mtuical 
face» and equally familiar iiiurt 
eal nonnda” the critic tonelnded 
a «omewhal vituperiah ra»a* 
with:

“The audience wa» dinappoint- 
iitgly »mall, which wa* to be ex
pected »o soon after Chrintma». 
Theae art* bad night» through
out uhow businee«, but Condon- 
Freeman. Anderaon A Co. don ' 
intend to learn anything from 
«how biuineav if they ean help 
h.”
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Typically Flat

FOUR TONS O' RHYTHM

haveThese Four Tons

“No kidding,” Regan replied.
*—that guy Mill got a hand?”

and also rehearses on mike so 
that sound engineers can strike 
the propei balance between sing
er and orchestra Thus the star’s 
voice Is saved through minimum 
of rehearsals, for actual broad
cast.

tun, “—with Sheffield

Bing s On Air 
The Hard Way

Reviewed at the ( luti Silhouettis, 
Chiengn

New York—Bing Ci osby, chair
man ot the committee to raise 
$5,000,000 for the Sister Kenny 
Foundation, kept on the move for 
a half hour when he went on the 
air early last month in behalf of 
the cause. Airing ft >m two stu
dios at WOR, Bing dashed from 
one to the other, where Jimmy 
Dorsey and his orchestra held 
forth in one and Patrice Munsel 
and a studio band in the other.

The Dorsey band accompanied 
Crosby m the first number ind 
then kept the program jumping 
while Crosby jump* d to und from 
the other studio for his part of 
the program with Patrice Munsel

Scheduled to be his only broad
cast <>f the season, Crosby later 
appeared on the Jerome Kern 
memorial star-studded program.

Stand-ins New 
Air Routine?

Jim Crow Issue 
Grows In Kaycee

Dardanelle Dates 
Gloom Dodgers

New York—It it uurelinblv 
reported that «ingr r Phil Regan, 
who uaed to be a Flatbush flat
foot, ha* now «witched over to

rhythm and a tonnage of show
manship thrown in for gooc 
measure. The group has beer 
playing stage bars throughout 
the middle west for several yean 
now and are due for a stand ir 
Chicago’s Loop

Unit is comprised of Clint 
■‘Pappy" Weaver, the bass play
ing manager, James ‘ Jim" Diddy 
Walker, electric guitar, William 
Saunders, tenor sax and clarinet, 
Walter Scott, rhythm and Hawai
ian guitar They have a varied 
repertoire including just about 
any type of number the listener 
could think up to request.

The star of the outfit musically 
is Jim Daddy whose effusive per
sonality and fine guitar tech
nique attract considerable atten
tion They feature several selec
tions that are often requested 
Fly Away Poor Butterfl), Mari
juana and Sweet Lorraine, on 
which they use their own original 
arrangements.

The quartet started m Kansas 
City and they still call KC home. 
Most of the boys were born there 
and have played in many ol the 
well-known dance bands that 
have toured the Southwest 
While playing in Oklahoma City 
Jim Daddy walker taught the 
late Charlie Christian guitar 
technique and Jim himself has 
been offered jobs in several of the 
leading name orchestra,s Last 
year Jim Daddy recorded for Ses
sion Records with an all star 
group including Pete Brown. Ont- 
side Is called Jim’s Idea and is on 
Session 12-012

making flat Joke*.
In a reeent eonverv ition with 

Huppy Felton, tbe comic, Regan 
asked him what hr was doing 
with himself these days.

“I’m on the radio,” said Fei-

New York—Joan Edwards’ ill
ness, during which she had to 
have a standb” at the mike in 
case she was suddenly stricken 
again, may have started a new 
idea in radio For over a year 
and a half or since the time she 
first had trouble with her throat, 
close by Edwards during her 
weekly Hit Parade stint has been 
Peggy Mann, who’s been called 
on to fill in once or twice

Other mike perf ormers are get
ting an ide; of huving standbys, 
too noting that despite Edwards’ 
complete recovery Miss Mann is 
still very much in evidence Idea 
being that, plus being available 
in cases ot sudden emergency, 
the standby rehearses with the 
band during long hours of polish 
ing up orchestral background

McGhee Turns Prof.
New York—Johnny McGhee 

who has his own crew in ’41 and 
who for the past four years has 
been at NBC, is quitting t he busi
ness in favor of teaching budding 
trumpet players McGhee, once 
with Whiteman and TD, is head
ed back to Chincoteague. Va.

Kansas City—The recent Cal
loway case points up what bar 
rapidly been developing into a 
Jim Crow issue regarding Kaycee 
music and musicians Recent 
police pressure on the Kansas 
City Hut Club meetings at the 
Chez Paree, 18th and Vine spot, 
has resulted In legal representa
tion being secured by the man
agement.

Police orders to Fred L. Harden 
manager of the Chez, not to sell 
tickets to white patrons were 
promptly rescinded one week 
later upon presentation of in
formation concerning the Club

Latest development requires 
heads of the Hot Club to procure 
a permit from the < ity welfare 
office before continuing with the 
Sunday afternoon inter-racial 
affairs.

Outstanding local combos have 
been presented in recent ses
sions. despite the pressure, in
cluding Julia Lee and Baby Lov- 
>-tt, Herman Walders trio, George 
Salisbury- and others, In addition 
to the regular bands of Jimmy- 
Keith and Oliver Todd.

Streamliners Quartet, outstand
ing local ofay combo, were sche
duled for the session of the 30th, 
but union difficulties prevented 
their appearance It’s expected 
they’ll be included in the near 
future

Board & Room
New York—Bean* Goodman, 

whose office et 654 Madiaon ave
nue 1» crowded enough aa it is, 
found himself with an additional 
-light burden the other day. El
liott Wexler, recently discharged 
from the Navy nnd in buainesa 
for himaelf aa mnaie tradea con
tact for bandleader* and «ingera, 
sold BG on the idea of becoming 
hia firat client. The deal cloaed, 
Wexler announced he hadn’t 
been able Io locate any office 
■pace.

So now Wexler operate* from 
thr office of hia first client.

New York — Dardanelle :nd 
her guitarist and bass fiddler, 
who have been at the Copaca
bana lounge here so long they’re 
practically included in the lease, 
added another chore to their 
roster when they signed on for a 
spell with the Gloom Dodgers 
airer. Lass an accomplished mu
sician, has dune arrangements 
(or Lionel Hampton and Les 
Brown, some of which she figures 
to feature on the air shot.

a score

top

Your request on a penny postal is all it takes to put you high 

of those to receive first announcement of these brilliant new post

The FRED. GRETSCH M
Musical Instrument Makers Since 188 3

Designed and built in close collaboration

notch drum artists these new GRETSCH DRUMS embody features 

quality that you II want in your new outfit So write us TODAY
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Marsh was reap-

Jimmy

BUDDY RICH
with

SLINCERLAND DRUM CO
Chicago 14, Illinois1325 Belden Avenue

'Muiicland* Closes
log Htti

bethtown, Tenn, 
ers Des Moines

business manager

pointed business manager for the 
union for the 11th year. Marsh is

>pen 
I rum]

Charles Hand 
and Bill Gom-

Adams and Jimmy Tisdale’s >rks 
on the side and a former baton 
weaver himself.

bold of St. Paul On tram were 
Curtis Maner of Dallas anil Lyle 
Tregaskis of American Fork, 
Utah Saxes allowed three Cali
fornia boys, Demetrio Ortiz of 
Los Angeles. Robert Wurtz of 
Long Beach and Henry Cam
arena of San Bernardino, along 
with Robert G Nelson of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa and Tony Jurich of 
Hora! Park. LINY

Clinic Staged 
For Tubmen

Philadelphia — Joe Loughran, 
brother of Tommy and a pug on 
his own is playing trombone for 
the Philco band and the sym
phony Club orchestra A group 
of localities are ready to back 
him if he organizes his own crew 
Top arrangers are available to 
out him in the name band brack
ets. but the ex-pug wants a little 
more experience os an ork musi
cian before he goes out on his 
>wn Joe also has serious music 
inclinations but backers are try
ing to woo him to swing.

them one at a time, instead of 
taking the whole erew at onee. 
After aome minute» of the alla-

trumpeter Toni Palton went into 
u seeming dax- Slater then told 
him to imitate Harry Jame*.

Convensu« of opinion was that, 
at least while Tom Patton’s

aesthetist spent some minutes in 
attempting to induee sleep in the 
musicians, but th« snore- ob
served in the audience along 
about that time were not hyp
notically inspired.

Deal eame off slightly better 
whin Slater went to work on

Band, representing the 1st 
Cavalry Division — listed, plus 
Schaeffer as leader, Roy Ballowe 
of Chicago on drums and Charles 
Kegler of Houston handling vo
cals and guitar Trumpet section 
consisted of Edgar Felty, Leban
on, Pa.; Henry Swanay, Eliza-

Los Angeles — "Musicland,” 
Vine st. ncord shop operated by 
Eleanor Roycroft ("Hollywood 
House of Music”) and KFWB’s 
Al Jarvis was Muted tn clos« 
doors Dec. 31 with expiration of 
lease. The Roycroft-Jarvis firm L 
currently under management of 
court-appointed receiver pend
ing settlement of differences be
tween the two partners

New York — Bunk Johnson, 
whose arrival at the Stuyvesant 
Casino here some months back 
was greeted with reams of pub
licity, but wnose space-grabbing 
later fell off to near zero, got

himself a few blurbs through his 
appearance on a recent We The 
People

The ancient Johnson and his 
Dixieland Band were heard on 
the show in a pickup from the 
Hall. Johnson recounted some of 
his experiences in his 70 years 
of making American jazz. Bunk 
aui his crew at press time were 
still playing regularly at the 
Stuyvesant lo small but com
pletely enthusiastic audiences

New York—Hrst session of 
what is scheduled to be an an
nual clinic, conducted by leading 
percussion teachers und artists, 
was held (Dec 29) at Carnegie 
Hall. Purpose of the affair, which 
drew a sizeable crowd of poten- 
tian skin talent as well as some 
onlookers who were just plain 
curious, is to acquaint young 
drummers with a full grasp of 
the possibilities of their Instru-
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Stork To Call On 
Georgia Carroll

Bunk Recalls 70 
Years Of Jazz

SLINCERLAND 
"RADIO KINGS"

Los Angeles — Georgia <Mrs. 
Ka} Kyser » Carroll, wh ■ did her 
last broadcast as featured singer 
on Kyser’s airshow Dec 26. has 
in appointment with the old 
bird ’long about May of this 
year It was unlikely she would 
return to professional life fol
lowing event Kyser himself 
wants to retire as soon m con
tractual obligations have been 
satisfactorily settled.

Lucy Ann Polk got the vocal 
assignment on the airshow re
placing Miss Carroll

Newark, Boston. Philadelphia, Detroit and on to the 
?ollodium in Hollywood for a six week stay starting 
March 18th, are merely milestones to the future Take 
j tip from "Buddy" and insist on Slingerland "Radio 
Kings" He long ago recognized the extra dividends in 
plus values offered by "Radio Kings" that are yours 
without a premium in cost Your best guide is the 
choice of those in the "know." Send for a copy of the 
Slingerland Catalog and familiarize yourself with the 
drums that ore the choice of 9 out of 10 leading pro
fessionals.

Writer—Chirp In Film
Los Angeles--Theodora Lynch. 

Manhattan singer who was a 
foreign correspondent In Italy at 
the war’s outbreak and who was 
interned there with other news
paper writers, has been signed 
for vocal work in Universal’s 
Heat Wave, based on episodes 
from life of composer Rimsky- 
Korsakoff.

New Y ork Steer one or two 
■loriea hair appeared in Down 
Beat recently regarding the ef
fort* of hypnoti»! Ralph Slater 
tv meameriae a bind we think it 
unh fair to adviae you ihal the 
deal finally eame off. Hie effort, 
we mean. not the hypnotiim.

Slater finally got to making 
goo-goo eye* al Tony Paalor’a 
erew al the 400 Club. The an

Tokyo — If Benny Goodman 
thinks he created something of 
a small furore when he invaded 
the House of Longhair -Carnegie 
Hall—some year: ago, he should 
have seen what happened when 
an American band swung it out 
at the Academy of Music here. 
The Academy of Music Is the 
Nippon equivalent of Carnegie 
Hall—but no one. to show his 
appreciation, ever threw a baby 
out of the balcony at Carnegie 
Hall.

They didn’t here in Tokyo, 
either, but MP's had to forcibly 
restrain «ome of the ’sent” Nip
p >nese. The band, fronted by 
M/Sgt. Frank Schaeffer of 
Phoenix, Arizona was itself near
ly broken up by the efforts of a 
Japanese MC to translate such 
things as Flatbush Flannagan 
and Southern Fried—the latter 
number emerging as Chicken— 
He Cooked Too Much

New York—Two items of inter
est to bookworms with a musical 
bent came to light this week with 
the news that a couple of long 
awaited tome> will hit the stands 
within a couple of days.

Lionel Hampton, who has been 
at work lor <.ome time on his 
literary effort titled Swing Book, 
announced the volume would be 
up foi sale at bookstalls today 
(15). Book stresses the tremend
ous contributions made by ne
groes to the field of jazz.

Other volume expected about 
the 17th is Duke Ellington, bio
graphy purporting to give side
lights and highlights of the 
bandleader-composer’s career 
which have not heretofore been 
printed.

Philly Local 274 
Elects "46 Execs

Philadelphia—Execs for 1946 
were chosen by Local 274, AFM, 
Negri musicians union early last 
month Officers include George 
(Doe) Hyder, president; Harry 
Monroe, vice-president, and 
Frankie Fairfax, secretary. All 
were former bandleaders, and all 
will begin their 11th term as offi
cers of the Union.

ment.
Spot- oi. the curriculum were 

conducted by Gus Helmecke, for
merly with Sousa on bass drums 
and cymbals. Billy Gladstone, 
Frank Kutak and PhU Grant on 
snan* drum«, and Sol Goodman 
on tympani James Crawford, 
who did a hitch with Jimmie 
Lunceford’s band, also gave a 
spiel a nd demonstration on dance 
drumming.
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hESPONDKNCZ 
COURSE. -UI » - - 
pleto, concise, netting 
revelation In basin bbs 
piano playing.

If I Knew Then 
Personality 
Capitol 230

Sra* Shall» 
SM-oa 
Maénm hp

Novelty
SPIKE JONES

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

CHAMBERED THROAT
tar fraalar playaMlily la aalramlv Sift and law <a|Mri

NON-SLIP GRIP 
ra Imp Ita ewaftpata firmly an ft, wbeaftara

I’m in the Votai for l^r 
Long, Long Journey 

National 9016

No other Mouthpiece has 
These Three Features!
CUSHION-RtM
hi fraalar ttadtrt. Ian pmian «fieri

played on. But oul stepped 
u visiting general, who did
n't quite appreciate the mu
sical welcome. The Mauler* 
crew landed while apologetic 
bra-- hul. were -till trying 
to convince the unexpected 
visitor that there was noth
ing personal intended by 
the tune title.

JNLYA GIBSON 
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

Musical mayhem in the crazy 
clever pattern set on several 
previous sides by the City Slick
ers. Yet the humor, while cer
tainly obviou.« enough, is not at

all forced or tiresome Spike and 
Del Porter arranged the Danube 
to suit themselve; and Johann 
Strauss ain’t gonna like it! Vocals 
by Carl Grayson, Red Ingle, Poi- 
ter and—for good measure—the 
Boys in the Backroom Corn at 
its crazy best, once again.

JOHNNY MERCER AND 
PIED PIPERS

and sufficient backgrounds by 
the Bartley group. Latter bunch 
can do much better, given half a 
chance—which they do not enjoy 
un either side. They’re further 
handicapped by the out-of-tune 
sounds apparent on several Na
tional discs. Good trumpet on 
Baby, a side that really rocks

Is an appropriate description of 
Mercer’s singing, his sense of 
humor and use at lyrics.

provisi ng Harmon
ising, Ear Training
IMI NEW BEAS

Chortto.BaMM.Fin-

GATEMOUTH MOORE WITH 
DALLAS BARTLEY

BUD FREEMAN
I Got Rhythm 

Where Have lou Been
Majestic 1018

Offering a good array of talent, 
with Edmund Hall. Lou McGar- 
ity, Ray McKinley, Yank Lausen, 
Gene Schroeder. Bob Haggart. 
Carmen Mastren and Freemen 
sides still don’t seem to come off 
with any real excitement. At 
that the Cole Porter tune offers 
better solo work than Rhythm, 
which by now seems to be i 
“crow” tune to record—even with 
alleged “new variations."

RECORDS —NEWS

Not usually as productive 
this tune.

The Blue Danube 
Always Hurt the One You Lore

Victor 20-1762

EDMUND HALL
It'» Been So Long 

I Can’t Believe That You’re in Love 
With Me

. Blur Note 511
Nice sides, both on tunes easy 

to jam and just as easy to listen 
to Clarinetist Hall receives con
siderable assistance from oloists 
Harry Carney. Benny Morton. 
Everett Barksdale (guitar); while 
Don Frye, Junior Raglin and Sid 
Catlett contribute rhythm.

trombonist Tyree Glenn noodllng 
nice ustained chords for back 
ground atmosphere. It’s one of 
the Calloway tenorman’s best. 
Reverse is a contrasting Jump 
tune, a Buster Harding original 
on a Gillespie riff kick. Jones, 
pianist Rogei Ramizez. Glenn 
and guitarist Tiny Grimes split 
choruses in that order, then Que
bec blows nicely into the fade- 
out. Pettiford uid J. C. Heard 
propel a good beat. Better than average 

shouting by Gatemouth

GEORGE PAXTON
Fil Nee Iwu in My Dreams 

Streamliner
Guild 132

Streamliner Is streamlined 
swing, giving soloists imuttd 
‘.rumpet. tenoi and piano) ample 
opportunity Band Is clean, ar
rangements interesting, the beat 
light -perhaps a shade too light, 
though always moving. Dreams 
is pretty with a nice Alan Dale 
vocal Excellent use oi a French 
horn lends particular beauty and 
depth to the scoring.

IKE QUEBEC
If 1 Had You 

Hard Tack
Blu«- Note 510

Quebec solos pleasantly to 
ipen a moody If I Had You, with 
trumpeter Jonah Jones and

ar* a finely-wiovght and baautifur addition tn 
th* finaet inelrumect . . . RUDY MÜCK Cuehlan- 
Rim Mouthpiece* ar* weed and endoread by ovar 
«0,000 brain pfoynril

Then Is given superb all- 
around treatment from Mercer 
and the Pled Pipers and the band 
under Paul Weston’s direction, 
at an infectious jump tempo that 
harms the ballad not at all. Par
ticularly good are the Pipers, 
stealing this side from Mr. Mer
cer, as he returns the deed un 
the reverse, which doesn’t miss, 
either. Tune title of Personality

Frankie Makler« band wa* 
dur in al an army air bane 
in Nebra-kn recently. The 
po»l band, lined up to greet 
th«* bund, cooktd up a wel
come that included playing 
Master»* number Scatter
brain, Down came a C-47

Mood for Love merits and re
ceives an extra fine Eckstine 
vocal, the tune could have been 
written for the Sepia Sinatra. 
Band is in good form with an 
Arrangement well written for 
background material. Journey Is 
more blues, though not quite up 
to previous Eckstine blues stand
ards, certainly a long way from 
his Good Jelly Blue* There is 
brief trumpet and trombone bits 
on latter side.

Light Of Touch 
Men Visit Club

New York—Downbeat club to 
used to having light-footed gen
try tip-toeing about its floor, 
but after a set ot light-fingered 
gentlemen casually visited the 
52d street spot one recent night, 
the Club had to send for the po
lice.

By the time the gendarmerie 
arrived, however, it was too late 
to prevent the hep cracksmen 
from making off with the Satur
day night's take—a rough $6,000. 
Entering 'through a convenient 
alley, yeggs forced a door to sec
ond floor office, cracked a small 
safe with a screwdriver and 
mallet and scnunmtd without 
even taking the tools of their 
trade. ■

complete Ismtmction Mawwat eoverIng 4B lessons 
•nd explaining the entire content» of thia famous 
book and to help you make rapid strides in surpris
ing little time, no matter how well you play now.
THINK OF ITT These leasone given In the Cava
naugh Schools would eoet you over 1100 yet you can 
get similar Instruction IN YOUR OWN HOME .and 
learn to play with surprising skill... at amaaing 
low cost!
MONKY BACK ttUMRANTtt-On receipt of book. 
You will be the judge If you’re not delighted with 
the wonderful instruction this book brings after 4 
days’ trial, return it and get your money back.
•ltDCIt TODAVI TMa NEW EDITION was created 
for those that desire the flneat. Price *10 complete 
Order your copy now! TODAY! Postpaid and m- 
•ured anywhere In the world.

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS

I Ain't Mad at You. Pretty Baby 
It Ain’t None of Me 

National 6001

tab How Vra Can
PLA* * SWING * JAZZ* 1

> * JUMP A BOOOII-WOOGII
Hew Many Times havavou triad to playa 
popular aona. exactly aa writtan, only to find 
it lacked the Fill-In tho demonatrutor em- 
ployedl He filled in—Yoa didn’t I Not your 
fault at all—you were never taupht to fill la 
or improviee. Thia Book i. to instruct you, .tap 
by atap, the art of Fillirur in and Improriaina.

ih»» 
al Rim

losM Fall Csikoa 
Flat Fall Caihiea 
Flat teal tvibien 
Fief Sra Caftiea 
land teal Cmkiaa 
ImM Fell (Mkiae^ 
Flat Sral-feikiea 
Iwit teal-CaiMea 
Wwaw Satai-CaihiM

5«aiiSlwllae 
Irai Shall»»

Satai Shall*« 
Stai Shall*» 
Srai-Stallaar 
tra* Rm* 
Sami-Shallaa

NEW INSTRUCTION BOOK
Reveals Professional

KAJAMAZOO. M/CH/G AH

The Perfect Mouthpiece!
RUDY MUCK

Cushion-Rim Mouthpieces for Trumpet, Cornet ond Trombone
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Richard Jones Chapter 
Added to Jazz Legend

By GEORGE HOEFER
Ail important chapter in the History of Jazz in New Orleans 

and Chicago u:» finished on December 8, 1945 with the pass
ing of Richard Myknee Jones. The chapter, unfortunately, is 
still incomplete as Jones took with him a fund of historical
information pertaining Io the early 
New Oriean* day« as well as the

Richard M. Jones was bora in 
New Orleans, La. in 1889 and re
membered well the playing of the 
legendary Buddy Bolden. Up until 
last month ail of his time had been 
spent composing (Hollywood 
Shuffle, fuiin' Babies Blues, 
Trouble iu Mind, Riverside Blues. 
Red Wagon Remember Me, and 
many others); playing piano solo, 
with bands of his own, and with 
other bands; and serving ns record
ing director for several companies 
(Okeh, Vocalion, Deeea and Mee-

Jones’ musical life began at the 
age of twelve when he carried 
water during rehearsals of the 
Claiborne Williams band in order 
to get a chance to blow into the 
big bass horn. In the year 1906, 
he became a full fledged piano 
“professor” at Tom Anderson’s 
Annex in Storyville. There he 
played the rags he had learned 
from Richard “Fishin’ Bread” 
Barret, the Shreveport piano 
king. He worked in the mirrored 
hall of Lulu White’s Mahogany 
Hall and was required to open 
the evening’s entertainment with 
a rendition of the Poet and 
Peasant Overture.

Worked With Immortal»
Following his career as piano 

soloist. Jones started to play with

leading bands of the day, and 
worked with John Robechaux, 
Papa Celestin, and A. J. Piron. 
Finally he led his own band at 
George Fewclothes Cabaret in 
the district with such men as 
Freddie Keppard, Jimmie Noone. 
Sidney Bechet, and Joe “King” 
Oliver playing with him. It is 
interesting to note that Jones 
played the opening engagements 
at the first cabaret and the first 
roadhouse in New Orleans. The 
latter was a tent with a wooden 
floor and tables.

Around 1915, Jones took up 
composing, and his first song 
was Lonesome Nobody Cares, a 
tune that Sophie Tucker fea
tured. This first published tune 
caused the young composer con
siderable fame and in 1918 he 
moved to Chicago. He recorded 
for Gennett soon afterwards and 
the tune he selected was his own 
Jazzin’ Babies Blues which was 
later stolen by the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings and called Tin 
Roof Blues. The reverse side was
Twelfth Street Rag and the pair
ing constituted the first '
piano record ever waxed.

On Many Label«
Before organizing his 

famous Jazz band. “The 
Wizards,” the pianist played

jazz

own 
Jazz 
with

the bands of Bernie Young and 
Willie Hightower. With his Jazz 
Wizards he recorded for all the

FOR HIS FAMOUS 

FLASH SOLOS

VCluklT- uses

L .(J WFL
1 kt * ' DRUMS

When Ray Bauduc deliver« a drum eolo, even dead-pan cuatomero 
get up and cheer. It’» a flashing, dazzling exhibition that rxprr—«» the 
•oui and apirit of rhythm—exciting, exotic, itreaiatible. To «atiafy euch 
a »tar, drome muit be Cope in everything a atar look« foe—tone, Baah, 
anap, power, depth, reeonance and durability. Ray Bauduc haa for 
yean played WFL drum« exclusively. Drummen determined to go 
place« will find it emart to follow the lead of those who have arrived.. . 
WFL DRUM CO., 1728 N. Damen Avenue, Chicago 47> Illinois.

Playing for Cl’s in Japan

Japan—S/Sgt. Panl “Buzz** Waggoner, leader of the 153rd Engi
neer Construction battalion band, leap» high with joy and enthusiasm 
while playing for a recent holiday dance at the Kaihin hotel in Kama
kura. Hotel is a vacation spot for troops in the Eighth army area of 
occupation. Others in the photo, I. to r, first row: T 5 John Dram, 
Sgt. John Brown, T/5 Bob Gaddcss, TS Dick Tienvieri; second row, 
T'4 Joseph Gallucei, and back row, T/5 Albert Kochalko, T/4 Earl 
Boehner, and Pvt. Jack Sterns.

race labels such as Paramount. 
Okeh, Victor, Decca, and recently 
Mercury. The Jones group was 
the first colored unit to ever be 
booked by MCA.

Aside from recording, he has 
been very active in the promotion 
of colored talent. During the 
middle twenties he was recording 
director at Okeh and was re
sponsible for the famous Louis 
Armstrong Hot Five recordings. 
On June 12, 1926 Richard Jones 
gathered all the Okeh race talent 
together for a gigantic benefit at 
the Chicago Coliseum that made 
history. This affair was the only 
public appearance of the Arm
strong Hot Five.

On Deeea Sides
When in 1940 Decca proposed 

and executed an album based on 
New Orleans jazz, Jones was

selected to direct and play piano 
on the four sides made in Chi
cago. featuring musicians from 
the Crescent City.

During the war Richard Jones 
applied his timing and rhythmic 
ability to operating a machine in 
a war plant. During this time he 
recorded with his own Jazzmen 
for Session records.

Working for Mercury
Since V-J Day, he had been 

kept busy as talent scout for the 
new Mercury record firm in Chi
cago. Then, on that December 
Saturday, he suddenly succumbed 
and brought an end to a prolific 
jazz career.

Congress Aims 
At J. C. Petrillo

Washington—James C. Petrillo 
undoubtedly has the best inter
ests of the American musician at 
heart, but one of these days he’s 
going to stick his large chin out 
a little too far and someone or 
some group is going to hang a 
beauty on it.

The someone In question will 
likely be a legislator and the 
group will be a congressional one.

Following closely on the heels 
of James C.’s most recent edict 
which has prevented broadcast
ing of foreign musical programs 
in this country since the first of 
the year, legislation designed to 
curb his powers was being intro
duced in the House.

Chairman Clarence Lea of the 
House Interstate Committee was 
scheduled to call his group to a 
closed door session yesterday (14) 
to vote on a bill titled To Prevent 
Control of Broadcasting By Coer
cive Practices. The Bill proposes 
new sections to the penal provi
sions of the Federal Communica
tions Act.

One of the facts of Petrillo’s 
latest dictum was the demand 
that local radio stations employ 
more musicians, and the pro
posed provisions of Lea’s legisla
tion would penalize coercion to 
compel hiring of a greater num
ber of employees than wanted by 
a broadcaster. Also penalized 
would be the exaction of tribute 
for the use of certain materials, 
including transcriptions and 
other reproductions, and the ban 
on unpaid performers, in a non
commercial, educational or cul
tural performers would be lifted.

Violations of the proposed laws 
would be punishable by impris
onment up to two years or by a 
$5.000 fine, or both. Petrillo 
wasn’t losing either sleep or hair 
worrying about it.

He will be missed by active Dick Stabile Gets CBS 
musicians and jazz historians to Wire From Qub Copo
an extent that is not fully rea 
lized as yet. New York—Dick Stabile, after 

completing his Waldorf Astoria 
stint with Sinatra, got a break in 
going into the Copacabana. He 
has a CBS wire, marking the first 
time Proser has had a network 
wire from the club.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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Thousands of enthu

siastic musicians 

say that BETCHA 

is the answer to 

their reed troubles. 

You'll find in 

BETCHA a reed for 

your needs.

Patented precision rills are 
cut into the reed vamps for 
controlled vibration, thereby 
producing brilliancy with 
tone quality.

Perma-Cane

Sin g apo
Pollue 

Sweet S 
April » 
Smffapo

Polite

Pari

serve* 
reeds.

th« best I« 
For the sake

of a better per
formance and your 
own personal satis
faction, ask for 
BETCHA the next 
time you order or 
buy your reeds.

SOFT .. MEDIUM .. HARD 
Bb Clar................................ 60
Bass Clarinet.......................90
Alto Saxophone ................75
Tenor Saxophone ............90

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES

WM.R. GRATZ CO, Inc.

ITS ■ IT’S 
NEW ■ BETTER
1st Choice of NBC—CBS—

Mutual!
la a few »bort weak» Paraw-Cana R«ud» 
kava becoma th« tint choka of th« finott 
moMCMas oa th« air, thaatra«, and night 
club*. Parnu-Cana « Mccau h data to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made. 
The fineit ot ipecially cat une reed« i* 
uied and each reed t* coated with a ptatk 
that make* it durable, waterproof, and 
build* a “heart" ia the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harthaan or 
buzz Every rood play*. Money-Back 
Guarantee.

Chrinet 50c • Alto Sai 65c
Tenor Saz 75c

Sold by all loadtng dealer« er wrtlo te:

PERMA-CANE 
P««t 0(1

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co. .

Toronto, Canada)
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Ben Pollack and Band

Belle

Vural Rut

New York—Baddy Rich «nd Martha Tilton really look delighted
(401535). Vocal Burt

(Ben’a

(Beni

(Ben'

Got a IP arm Spot for Yom (153758). Co

IN NEW YORK IPS
Caliente

Eddie
Miller (ten* replacing Babe Rus-Back

Uniaauad.

(39091). V«.

air

the

KrnígÑER

Lot's Sit and Talk 
Lorin. Unissued.

Futuristic Rhythm 
Polliu k Vi 21858.

etc. will be dealt with at Mime future 
dale. Meanwhile, the following dia- 
ograph« ha* been compiled by 

Ralph Venable« with the aaamtanee 
of Stephen Sholea, Helene Chmura, 
Jimmy McPartland and t.il Rodin, 
and it baaed on the published rceob 
Iretiona of Ben Pollack.

Moonlight (152721)

Including Pia"0

1.05
1.05
1.05

.05 
» 05 
1.05 
105

full line-up, with

(48287). Vocal

My Ma»—C. ttuvan............... 
Willi« W«a» <ar M«- SrnlH: 
Swiagi«’ «a Central—Haymar 
Hema *f |ey William 
•mlak't Saaeie—“Hm*” 
Lama twel Camar............... .  
Cat Ha««y—Callendei 
Ml aa loefie "T Oana” 
Jule« Haad Baby—Vinton 
Ball M«—$i«pi« Wallace .... 
Bum«-Weady Hernan .........

Bhirt-Tail St. mp (49075) Uniaaued 
Bail Boya).

Türmer MM

Frank 
Miller 
(clt).

This discography cover* the classic Ben Polhtck Orchestra 
from its inception in 1926 to the time when it waa disbanded 
in 1934. The reformed orchestra which included Harry 
James Irving Furola. Freddy Slack and later Muggsy Spanier

1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05
1.05 
I 05

Gil Rodin (alto), Larry Binyon 
(ten k flute), Ed Bergman It Ed 
Solin-ky (vins), Bill Schumann 
(celli I 4 oboe), Vic Brledls (pno), 
Dick Morgan igtr), Harry Good
man (bass), Rar Bauduc (dms).

Gil Rodin (alto), Larry Binyon 
'*rn), Vic Briedis (pno), Dick 
Morgan (bjo), Harry Goodman 
(boss), Ben Pollack <dms).

Jimmy McPartland & Al Har
ns (ents), Jack Teagarden 
(tmb), Benny Goodman (clt), 
Gil Rodin talto>, Larry Binyon 
(ten A flute), Al Beller It Ed 
Bergman (vins), Bill Schurrann 
(cello), Vic Briedis (pno), Dick 
Morgan (gtr), Harry Goodman

Charlie Teagarden It Ruby 
Weinstein (tptsi, Jack Teagar
den (tmb). Matt Matlock (clt), 
Gil Rodin (alto), Babe Russin 
(ten), Ed Bergman It Ed Solinsky 
(vlns*, Bill Schumann (cello Ic 
oboe), Oil Bowers (pno). Nappy 
Lamare (gtr), Harry Goodman 
(bass), Rav Bauduc (dms*.

cornet. Bud Freeman replacing 
Binyon on tenor, and with "

Same personnel, with Sterling i Bri g a s«ng <7mio>. Un».mwd.

Jau 22. 1925:
Wan» Wang Blue» «49073). Vi 21971 

Bad Bovs).
Yellow Dog Blum (48874). Vi 21871

"Silver Slipper" Period
Charlie Teagarden & Ruby 

Weinstein (tpts), Jack Teagar
den (tmb), Matt Matlock (clt),

Buret Sue (43541). VI 31437.
April 24, 1928:
Singapore Sorrow» <43540). Voeal b»

Where the Sweet Forget-Me-Not» (5MHO.
Vocal by Burt Lorin. Vi 22106.

Borg o/ the But. (53990). Vocal by Butt
Lorin. Vi 2214"

True Blue Lou (53001). Vocal by Burt Lons.
Vi 22089.

GEORGIE AULD
□ la Hw Middle—Guild.........  
n Ceergi. Forgia—Guild 
Fl Ponty—Apollo......................  
Cl Concert«—T.nw—Apoll« 
õ C«-Pilot—Guild .................  
Q Airmail Spat Mitaic...........

Jan. 23. 19341
I Wanna Be Loved (152092). Uniaeued.
My Little Gnu» 1h,i k (.tlitm). Co 2880 D
G ng to Heaven on a Mule (152094). Co

SIGNATURE RECORM 
I How Dm*—C. Hawklm 
Crazy Rhythm- C Hawkina .. 

Skyaerapar—“FH*” ................

SLAM STEWART
Three Blind Miceaky...........  
G>iw Me Acai* » •

MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP 
1499 Brnadway Naw Tort 19, New r««k

Ship me tk> record« Amba« nave et 
-rular prictl plm $0 5. for pack.nf O- 

C.O.O. all duraci cailect. 0« prepaid 
order* w« pay avara**

Iler 17, 1920:
You're the One (err Me (37200) Vocal by Iio- 

may Bailey, Vi 20461.
He'» the Laut IVord (37201) Vocal by Wlluama 

Sister« Vi 20425.
June 24, 1927.
That'» What I Think of Fou (390581. V«.

CHARLIE VENTURA
Toe loi Two—Sim. ................
C. V. lump- Sun ..................
Dark Eye*- Savoy ...........

Si rot heart, We Need Barh O'*-- »501051, 
Vocal by Burt Lorn Vi 22101. HM) B-5729. 

Fou're Alwi.pr in My Arm» (561061. Vocal by 
Burt Lorin. Vi 22101, HMV B-5729.

Sept. 27. 1939: „ .
You Made Me Happy T day (50731). Voeal 

bi Chori«: Huberts. Vi 22158.
From Now On (56722). Vocal by Charlea 

Roberta. Vi 22158
No«. 29, 1929:
Keep Your Undorehirt On (37637 Vocal by 

Burt Lorin. Vi 22267.
Reaching Jot the Moon (57038). Voral by Burt 

Lorin Unuaued.

MISCELLANEOUS
P Hemewaid Bound Wa«L.<to« 
O Salty Papa Waahimtea......... 
rj Savanth Ave.—‘Trummy”......... 
n I Waa Wrong-------"T»B” .... 
n Bl« “D" Bh»ee—“Het Lipa” 
rice«. Baby—“Hof Lipa” ........  
n Ronnie’ Wild—WWcon............... 
Q Jream», C m* r'va W.lwn 
fj Honeydrlppe»—liggini............... 
O Cherry Red—William............... 
□ Loot far Llcka—lone« 
fj Hl«kt Wind—8. Tayler............  
P Cryin’ Sande Bill H«rH»

„ low«
TeUV*P* 
Patent* *f

Dm 38, 1983:
Got the Jitter» (152682). Vocal by Nappy La

niere Co 2870-D.
Deep Jungt» (152663). Co 1879 D, CoE I)B- 

5066. r
Su •„ Out (152064). Co 2879-D, CoE DB-SuM.
I m Full of the Demi (153665). Voral by B«i>

«'ho 1» four "IFho’^ (139069). 
July 7, 1927:
Honey Do (3909U) Unioeued.
I Ain't That Kind of a Baby 

iwu*d.

'‘Blackhawk" Period
Jimmy McPartland & 

Quartell (ents), Glenn 
<t'nb), Benny Goodman

COLEMAN HAWKINS
(««lin« Z*m App...................
Woadyn’ You—App...................

I $ Wanddf <>l—Key........................
Been *t Met—Key. ..................

1 flamethrawer—Key...................
ICattln at Keivota....................

addition of & string section.
April 0, 1920:
Singapore Sorrow, (435401 Voral by

Bally of My Drum» (48303). VocrU by Burt 
Lorin. Vi 21857.

Jan. 35. 1929:
Shout Halleluiah (4U15M). PaE R-M0 (Loulp- 

ville Rlivthm Ki.i«-).
Tn a (I-, it 'hg II aiz (401509). OK 411N 

< Louisville Rhytl m Km««).
Jan. 29. 1929:
Let'» SU mJ TtU (48250). Voeal by Burt 

Lorin. Vi 21858.

DON BYAS - J. CUARNIERI 
Should I—|amb 
PenniM From Heaven.....................  
You Camo Alon«—lamb................  
Deep Purple—lamb ...................  
Melancholy Baby—lamb................... 
Avalon—|*mb....................................  
Dark ly*« Amer. .......................... 
Stardnef Amor

Crying for the Carolines. Hit-of th* Week 
1027.

I m Following You, Hit-of-tbe-Waek 1020

(ba&3i, Ben Pollack (dms).
Oct. 1. 1928:
You're Gone Wnt). Um*su«l
F. ever (47577). Vi 41710 HMV B-5587.
Oct. IS. 1928:
Buy Buy for Baby (47742) Vocal by 

Mann. Vi 21743, HMV B 5596
One Sweet Show Girl (47743). Voeal by 

Mai n. Vi 21741, HMV H 5590
Dec. 3. 192« t

Vo Duo (1S2722). Co J9V0 D, Re Zono MR- 
1305.

Ole Mammy Ain't Gonna Sing (152723). Vocal 
by Joo Harri*. Co 2901-D, Re-Zono MR 
12M.

Here Ooe» (182724). Co 2905-1).
The Beat of My H wt (152723). Co SB D, 

Re Zono MR-1305.
Alone on the Range (152720) Co 2210-1).
May 29. 1934:
Night on the Dejert (1S2755). Co 2929-D.
Sleepy Head (1527501 Co 2929-P.
Freckle. Face. You're Beautiful (152757). Co

BOYD KAEBURN
Iwtartade—Geild .
Beyd*« H«st—Guild 
Sammrrtir-r -CuiM

BILLY ECKSTINE 
La*t Nicht—N*t.....................

1 Cottag* for Sale—N*t. . , , 
I I’m hi tbe Mood N*t. .... 
Opa« X—DoLum..................

Low Dmm Upon the BwUn Biaar (73411). 
Urtiasuled.

Tuii Tickett to Georgia (7M11). Voeal kg 
Nappy Lanwre. Vi 24284

Yank Lawson k Charlie Spivak 
(tpts), Joe Harris (tmb), Matt 
Matlock (clt), Gil Rodin (alto). 
Dean Kincaid (alto St arranger), 
Eddie Miller (ten), Al Beller b 
Ray Cohan (vlns)^ Nappy La
mare (gtr), Gil Bowers (pno), 
Harry Goodman (bass), Ray 
Bauduc Jms) with Shirley Clay 
It Benny Morton added for re
cording (first session only).

MAIN STEM"
FOC THF HST IN JAZZ

Dec 7. 1927:
B'aibn’ for Karie (41342) Vi 211*4
M/mphu Blue» (41343) Vi 21184.
California Medley (41544). V» rwued.

"LIHIe Club" Period
Same personnel, with Al Har

ris replacing Quartell on 2nd.

There*8 • Wah - YVah Gal m Lgwt 
(18820). Ro 1384, He 15328

Same personnel, with

S>np Song Gal (16378). Voral by Ted B«a- 
cro(t Or 2193, Ro 1561, Pc 15424

Fall in Love (10379). Vo. nl by Ted B«i.-roft 
Or 2193. Ro 1561, Pc 15424.

You Didn't Have to Tell Me (I«:'«®) V.te*l 
by Ie«. Or 2208 P» 15428, CMS 103

March, 1931:
I’ve Got Five Do -rt (10410) Vocal by Ban 

F .lla<k. Ro 1576, Pc 15431.
Swiet and Hot (10417), Vocal by Ben I’s’«rk 

Ro 1570 P» 15431 (Two nias-er« imurd).
Im i Ding Dong Daddy (10418). Voral by

Bi. Pollack. Or 2214, Ro 1577. Pe 15432

Sterling Bose It Charlie Spivak 
(tpts), Jack Teagarden (tmb). 
Matt Matlock (clt), Gil Rodin 
(altol, Eddie Miller (ten), Ed 
Bergman, Al Beller & Barney 
Winston (vlns), Bill Schumann 
(celln <i oboe), Gil Bowers (pnoi, 
Nappy Lamare (gtr), Harry 
Goodman (bass), Ray Bauduc 
(dms).
March 19. 1933:
Lmger a Little. Longer (75409) Voeal by Dost«

Bose (ent) added.
8«pt.. 1939: . . . „
Rolling Down the River (19818). Vocal by Ben

Pollack Ba 0752, Re 10057, Imp 2338.
If I Could Re Wirh You One Hour T.m ght 

(19819). Vocal by Jack Teamirdcn. Ro 130.

Ww't ('hat (53948). Voeal ly Burt Lonn. 
Vi 22071.

Bathful Ruby (53949) Voeal by Burt Lvim.
Vi 22V74.

"Califoruians" Period
Harry Greenberg <r Al Harris 

'cornets), Glenn Miller (trom>, 
Benny Goodman (clt>, Gil Rodin 
<alto>, Fud Livingston <ten>, 
Vic Briedis (pno*, Lou Kessler 
(bjo), Harry Goodman (bassi, 
Ben Pollack (dms).
Mpt 14, 1920:
¡’d Love to Call Yon My Sweetheart (38237) 

l'iiwned
Svday (38238) UnianM

Same personnel, with Victor 
Young k Al Beller (vlns) added, 
bet *. 1920:
>11 ra 1 Firit Met Mary (372l-i Vocal by J »y

Ray. Vi 20394
Deea l Do (37219) Voeal by B«n Pollack Vi 

20400, HMV B UIIl

Same personnel, with violins 
out.

Ruby Weinstein replacing Harris, 
Dick McPartland replacing Mor
gan and Ray Bauduc replacing 
Pollack.
March 1, 1929:
Lou. (50905). Vocal by Charl«« Roberta.

Vi 21941.
Ma Cherie (50900). Vuml by Charl«« Robirta.

V: 21941.
March 5. 1929:
My Kinda Love (30912). Vocal by Ben Pul

lack Vi 21844
On With the. Dance (50813). Vocal by Ban 

Pollack. Vi 21944.
May 27* 1929:
In the Hush of the Night (53947). Vocal by 

Bort Lorin. Vi 22252
Finding the Long Hav Home (53518). Vocal 

by Burt Larin, Unissued.
July 25« 1929:
In the Hush oft he Night (53947). Vocal by

l\ ’ 
k h imi American Standard 

Band Imtruments

A complete line 

distinguished by eager 
loose plgying ease and 

full nth colorful tone 

k Latest literature

:he h. n. white co
»> SUPL9I0» M * CLfVílAND 1 0*
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Je
ThOn Wings Of Spring'
WiBy MORRIE C. GUSS

| Savannah Moves Into Kelly's

aware 
engag 
them 
be de

aeiler list* for several week* and ha» 
foeuaed plenty of attention on the

ditty entitled it Might A» Well Be 
Spring.

Her Capitol rutting of the Rodg- 
era-Hammerstein smash from State

ehew spot» to 16, a high for the 
town, which 1* a religious meets at

New York—The poetry boys often dish up something 
about soaring high on the wings of song. They could come 
around and do a stanza or two about Margaret V biting. The 
California thrush is rooming on the wings of a Jet-propelled

Salt Lake City—For a city of 165,000 souls, thia alleged 
hinterland burg is a bash paradise, replete with plenty of 
cats, vepian combos and a wealth of io«-ul jazz great».

The latest count of legit danceries, bistros and rhat-and-

Salt Lake City Veritable 
Jazz Men's Paradise

ïî’*î Mi“ Whiting Cal Soars Highfwiarrin Premiere

Dance ork bookers and every 
percentage agent laying over 
here a day or two, realize the vast 
potentialities of Salt Lake City. 
That’s despite absence of two 
essentialities found in other 
cities, namely, ban on cocktail 
bars and minimum cover charges.

Good Daneeries
Fave danceries are Jerry Jones’ 

Rainbow Randevu and Covey’s 
Coconut Grove. Randevu uses 
most of the name bands, with 
Hampton and Krupa December 
attractions. Verdi Breinholdt's 
15-pc. local crew has the stand 
otherwise. At the Grove, largest 
floor in the country allegedly, 
Adolph Brox holds on after 25 
years and is still a clicko.

In the nitery field there are ten 
spots with various sized bands. 
Most lavish layout is the Chariot, 
but the b.o. is consistently greater 
at the Chi-Chi club. Webb 
Holmes’ band at the Chi-Chi is 
a fine solid swing unit. Glen Lee’s 
band is at the El Gaucho and

Prince Albert and his sepian 
quartet stage nightly revivals of 
dixieland at La Conga.

Sabbath Spots
Most popular spots on the Sab

bath are the Dixieland and Town 
Hall, both featuring junior grade 
bash meetings until midnight, 
when curfew is lifted and cus
tomers can jig for one hour. The 
"DI” is the home of jazzists. ofay 
or colored. Visiting bandmen 
flock here on Sunday night and 
occupy chairs during heated ses
sions.

Here is a few of the local jazz 
greats: Dick Iba, robust 88er; 
Kay Roylanoe and Don Parker, 
solid tenormen; Danny Frewen, 
fine phrasing hot horn; Dick 
Jones, bowing bassist; Will 
Wright, arranger; and Dick 
Palmer, upcoming pianist. 
There’s a lot more, but space 
limits praisery.

New York — Raymond Scott, 
who spent several months com
posing the score for the forth
coming Lute Song and writing 
incidental music for the erst
while Beggars Are Coming to 
Town, will not be on hand at the 
Broadway premiere. Scott wrote 
nine songs, twenty instrumental 
scores and six ballet pieces for 
the Mary Martin starrer, but was 
scheduled to miss hearing them 
at the opening. He has resumed 
his bandleading career, and will 
be off on the road. Play premieres 
sometime in February.

Special Military Rate of $3 a 
year has been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.

NAME

ADDRESS 

CITY ...

He» Mt ten®• • • . Mui IM «¿«tinette» ityle »f Horry Jemm . . . nm»
IM« colloctisn »I trumpet teles Iba ouhicrd na (ehe ef Ihe new yenrl

folio

AT YOUR DEAlfR OR DIRECT

NEW YORK 19. N. Y’619 BROADWAY

A NEW

geiajoAra 36t 2

BREGMAN, VOCCO & CONN, Inc

New York—It’s just a hop, skip and a bump from the Zanzibar 
to Kelly’s Stables for Savannah Churchill, sepian singer of blues 
songs. With her loveliness surrounded in feathers and a pair of stars 
in her eyes. Savannah started putting those lumps in the throats of 
Kelly's customers January 4.

red-headed ehie.
As is often the case, the artist 

thought Spring was going to be 
a doggeroo. “It was a last min
ute replacement on the record 
date,” said Miss Whiting. “We got 
it when another song we were 
about to do was taken out of the 
picture. I said at the time I 
thought it was a pretty tune but 
not commercial.’*

Miss Whiting is one of Johnny 
Mercer’s finds. Johnny first heard 
her sing when he was working on 
some show tunes with the late 
Richard A. Whiting, Margaret’s 
dad. He put her on an airshow 
he was doing then and later 
signed her for his disc firm.

Her pop knew his way around 
a song too. His Till We Meet 
Again, written in 1918, is one of 
the all-time best sellers, hitting 
more than eight million copies.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

Bernie Privin, just before 
the Miller AAF band broke 
up, was on the receiving end 
of a bawling out that eould 
only happen in the army. 
When a regular nrmy offi
cer-bandsman took charge 
of the remnant of the band 
he Mated no complaints 
about Bernie’s ability, al
lowing that although ihe 
crew waa officially a band 
and not an orchestra, Ber
nie was a good jazz trum
peter. “But,” he concluded 
with military Mernness, “it’s 
your .tyle that gets me 
down. You play trumpet 
with your legs crossed!”

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

Learn how the Broadwell Principle« of Mental-Muscular Coordination and the Keyboard Pattern« Method to gain 
proper keyboard habit* can greatly improve your Accurecy, Technique, Memorizing, Sightreading and Playing

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1
Tour piano practice can be scientifically applied to eliminate Waste Effort and Time. Learn how one practice repetition 
ean do the work of ten: how memorizing and sightreading are reduced to logical practice principles, 'rhe Broadwell
System makes memorizing automatic. Make« Bightreading a natural, rapid and accurate

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Value of the Broadwell Methods applied to your own playing la appreciated not "only In the 
ing. but also the speed with which improvements in technique, accuracy, sightreading and

process»

Improved quality of plsy- 
memoriiing, etc. become

noticed. Improved master of skills such as trills, arpeggios, runs, octave passages chord skips, is unmistakably 
evident after the first ten days.

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS
The Broadwell Methods are used by famous Concert Pianists, Profs' - onni Pianists, reputable Teachers. Students and 
Organists the world-over. These methods may be applied by the student who has had but * months of previous piano 
instruction n well as by advanced students. The methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the 
classical pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been successfully used for over twenty yean by thousands of pianists.

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE
Mail Coupon — No obligation for

FREE BOOK - ’’TECHNIQUE"

BROADWELL STUDIOS, D«pf. 86-A 
Coviao, California
Ceatiemea:

Sead me your FREE Book “Technique” showing how I may quickly improve my Technique. Accuracy, Memorizing, 
Sightreading and Flaying I understand there is no obligation.
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Elu noton

Air Conditioned Jungle. Ellington

Ellingtonand, Perfume Suite

Ellington

EllingtonBaaaixt and Me

(Johnny Hodges, Alto Sax)
Hometown.

PERSONNEL: Otto Hardwick, Johnny

ny 
rd 
on

t’s 
)W 
er

that If everything ia plattered In 
advance, they’ll never more have 
the delight of hoping for the 
worst when Fred Allen refers to 
the Muck and Fuss Corporation.

Ellington 
Ellington 
Ellington

sic 
is

« 
le 
IF 
d

. William Anderson, 
Ellington

(Jimmy Hamilton, Clarinet) 
Excerpts from Black, Brown and Beige

Circe ...................................................Ellington
(Lawrence Brown, Trombone)

Transcription broadcasting 
takes all the fun out of life for

In a Mellow Tone

(Featuring: Lawrence Brown, Trom
bone; Jimmy Hamilton, Clarinet; 
Taft Jordan, Trumpet; Harry Car
ney, Baritone Sax)

Take the A Train.......... Billy Strayhorn 
(Orchestra—Duke Ellington, Piano)

id 
•et 
of 
ng 
s.

Bugle Break Extended. . .Mercer El
lington, Billy Strayhorn, Ellington

INTERMISSION

(William Anderton, Trumpet; Al 
Sears, Tenor Sax) 

Suburbanite....................................Ellington
(Al Senn, Tenor Sax) 

Songs featuring Albert Hibbler, Vocalist 
Riffin’ Drill... ............................ Ellington

(Lawrence Brown, Trombone)

Program

NATIONAL ANTHEM

(Oscar Pettiford, String Basa: Duke 
Ellington, Piano)

Group:
A. Diminuendo in Blue. .. .Ellington 
B. Tramblucency.. .Strayhorn and

Caravan............... Juan Tizol—Ellington 
(Orche* tra)

(Taft Jordan, Trumpet) 
Solid, Old Man............................ Ellington

(Orchestra)
Sono .....................Ellington 

(Harry Carney, Baritone Sax) 
Rugged Romeo.............................. Ellington

(Orchestra)

NEWS-FEATURES 11DOWN BEAT

Fluff-finders. If the cats hit a

AndBLUE XOTES

blcago. January 14. 1946

¿eat Sponsors 
Twin Concerts 
With Ellington

Hodgrs, Al Sears. Jimmy Hamilton, Hor
ry Carney, (Saxophones); Lawrence 
Brown, Claude Jonea, Wilbi
(Trombones); Taft Jordan, William An- 
denon, Shelton Hemphill, Francia Wil
liame, (Trumpets); Oscar Pettiford, 
(Bom); Fred Guy, (Guitar); Sonny 
Greer, (Drum«); Duke Ellington, (Piano).

By ROD REED

clinker on wax, they can do It
over until the
what worries s most la

Calloway, Pla-Mor

ist 
be 
n- 
rd 
ot 
re 
tie

I 
ut

awards, or whether conflicting 
engagements will prevent some of 
them from attending remains to 
be determined.

Wood» Award on Air
Woody Herman, new King of 

Swing, plans to receive his Down 
Beat award on an early broad
cast for his commercial sponsor, 
Wildroot hair tonic, and trophies 
will be given simultaneously to 
three of his sidemen who placed 
in the all-star band, Bill Harris, 
trombone; Flip Phillips, tenor 
sax and Chubby Jackson, string 
bass.

Arrangements still are to be 
made for the presentation of 
awards to Tommy Dorsey, voted 
the most popular sweet band in 
the land, and to his runner-up 
in that division, Charlie Spivak, 
as well as to other groups, mu
sicians and singers who won 
titles in the ninth annual poll.

DUKE ELLINGTON CONCERT

New Year Outlook 
Not Good In Mpls

A Tonal Group..............................
A. Fugue
B. Rhapeaditti 
C. Concerto for Jam Band

C. Crescendo in Blu» 
Magenta Han. .......

mari NmnHI

rDuke
Ellington

By BARRY ULANOV

"The best book on |«zz since 
exirara «nd the best complete 

ography of a uzz musician ever 
published.”—Espure. Illustrat
ed with photo paphs. With a 
roaiplelc ditcopaph, of EHiag- 
toa records. $3.00

At year bookstore er 
CREATIVE AGE PRESS

Minneapolis—Local music men 
are looking rather glumly at the 
new year’s musical prospects, 
with a dearth ot good night spots 
and an overabundance of musi
cians returning from the service 
to complicate the picture.

One of the most lucrative Jobs 
to fold here was the early morn
ing hour shot over KSTP, Dunk
ing at the Card Table emceed by 
Clellan Card, Twin City radio 
fave, and spotting the l2-piece 
band of Leonard Leigh for the 
last year. As of January 1 the 
show will rely on recordings for 
the musical portion of the show. 
KSTP’s manager Hubbard is well- 
known here and thruout the 
country as the most violently an
tagonistic of Petrillo’s critics. 
Hubbard is at present flaying 
Petrilh* via the local press for the 
AFM ruling against foreign 
broadcasts being aired in the 
states.

Being a leader is nothing new 
to Gordie Bowen, local reed man 
and batoneer who recently moved 
his band from the Radisson hotel 
to Larry Reynolds hotel Eau 
Claire in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 
But as the mayor of the village 
of Richfield, a suburb of Minne
apolis, Bowen is carrying a dou
ble load as head man in politics, 
planning and the other duties 
that necessitate his travelling 
from his new spot’s bandstand to 
head board meetings and other 
village affairs in his own com
munity.

Bob Bass, best remembered for 
some superb drumming with the 
1942 Bob Chester band, is cur
rently sparking the terrific five 
man outfit at Mike Jennings Tav
ern. Top musicians are Frankie 
Roberts on tenor and clarinet, 
Vince Bastien on tram, Toby Prln 
at the piano and Tarpaper Bren
na, tenor.

Bing Crosby's desire to do 
broadcasting from now on via 
transcription is understandable 
from the artist’s viewpoint—and 
if that’s the only way we can 
have Crosby, let’s by all means 
have him that way. But many 
listeners view the trend with 
alarm. They fear that eventually 
everything will be transcribed 
except Walter Winchell and the 
play-by-play badminton reports. 
And if this comes to be, it will 
eliminate their favorite fun— 
fluff-finding.

Fluff-finders are happiest when 
somebody’s tongue twists up like a 
preSsei—for instance, the time the 
announcer introduced “the presi
dent of the United States, Hoobert 
Heever.“ They were ecstatic a few 
weeks ugo when a harried band
leader on a coast-to-coaster said 
“juke bax.” And of course when 
BG, playing with Toscanini, hb that 
high, sour one, they were happier 
than a wolf in a Harem.

Igor Stravinskl recently took 
out his final U. 8. citizenship 
papers. A truly heroic gesture 
when you consider how many of 
our strato-brows consider that 
no music written by an American 
can be any good, really.

Amy Arnell Replaces 
Connie Haines On Air

Los Angeles—Amy Arnell, for
merly with Tommy Tucker, was 
slated to replace Connie Haines 
as featured singer on Abbott It 
Costello airshow with broadcast 
of Jan. 3. Connie goes to New 
York for spot in a Broadway 
show.

Bob Matthews, recently dis
charged from military service, 
has also joined the Abbott It 
Costello show.

(.hanging the title Out of No
where to Yon Come Along mean* 
thia *ort of thing won’t happen 
again. In 1931 when the song waa 
new, a Buffalo night spot operator 
waa doubling aa emeee of the club'« 
remote broadcast«. Being the Sam 
Goldwyn of hi« league, he atepped 
to the mike and declared. The 
orchestra will play Out of Now 
Heree" • • •

’UMBLE OPINIONS — Every
body who voted for J. C. Higgin
botham as top sideman on tram 
was as right as C-A-T spells 
“cat.” ... Johnny Long’s Ouonod 
job is something you’d like for 
your platter pile. ... Al Casey's 
git bit at the Downbeat is even 
more enthralling than the stuff 
put out by Big Sid and Billie.... 
Bob Crosby’s new band has more 
bounce than a pair of falsies in 
a reconverted Jeep. . . . Evelyn 
Knight’s Intriguing song style 
turns Grandfather’s Clock into a 
georgeous Gruen. . . . Catch Joe 
Mooney on WHN’s Gloom Dodg
ers. Works up a sort of Slam 
Stewart effect, with an accordion 
yet!

Litigation Forseen
Chicago—Dismissal of police 

charges against Cab Calloway, 
resulting from the Pla-Mor fra
cas when Cab attempted to visit 
Lionel Hampton at a white 
dance, clear the way for legal 
action by the band leader against 
management of the ballroom.

The ballroom may find itself 
ignored by talent agencies and 
Negro maestros, in an effort of 
the National Assoc, for Colored 
People to cancel all dates for the 
Pla-Mor. The matter may be 
taken to the AFM.

Supporting Hampton, who had 
walked off the stand, forfeiting 
a $2,000 guarantee, when he was 
informed of the incident, were 
band leaders Cootie Williams, 
Lucky Millinder and Erskine 
Hawkins, who have asked for 
guarantees against a repetition 
of the Calloway incident.

Milton G. Wolf 
Original 

DUR-A-GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 
FLAT WIRE WOUND 

STRINGS
Used All Over Me World 

by Leading String 
IgstrgmgnMMs

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST
□ {UMBO DURA-CLO SPAN for 

Non-Elactric Guitar sat $2.25
□ DUR A-CLO STRINGS for Nen-

Electric Guitar.........................set
□ LEKTRO-MACNETIC STRINGS

2.00

Rebop Fashion
Philadelphia—To tell a new 

school jazzman you don’t have 
to know a “beat” from a “re
bop.” The teat io the goatee, a 
fashion originated by Dizzy Gil
lespie. Sharpest bit of chin dee- 
oration seen in a long time 
around here belongs to Red 
Rodney, the hot horn artist with 
Elliot Lawrence’s band. It’« 
red-haired version, of course.

for Electric Spanish Guitar.. set 
□ LEKTRO-MACNETIC STRINGS

for Electric Hawaii«« Gaiter 
< String, tn a Mt........................

Flat Wire WwM Metal Violi* Slrtafs
□ WINTERNITZ, Made te Order

for Fine Instruments......... set $4 30 
□ DURA-A-CLO. Tone ot Cut-De-

Readability of Metal......... Mt

MILTON G. WOLF

TRUMPETS • CORNETS 
TROMBONES

PRECISION —
More than ever, York will be 
instruments of precision. Experi
ence and facilities enhanced by 
the production of important war 
items are now being converted to 
the creation uf superior instru
ments truly worthy of the York 
tradition of precision.

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT 
COMPANY

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Dhlrtlmtrd ExcIkiImIji by 
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

RlCKENBACXEI “ELECTIO” GUITARS 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
<071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Writ* for Catalog

It's time to 
change your OIL!

CAN of TRU-ART. 
tha modern oil in tha modern 
"package." Choice of thousands

ASK FOR A CAN OF

TRU-ART
25^ 
AT AU 

MUSIC STORES

Product 
of MICRO

MICRO.il W.lBtkSL.NewYerk.NY

DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
PRODUCE BETTER TONE
GIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE

□ 7 FOR $1.00

GUITAR TUNES YOU WANT
□ G MINOR SPIN and SWOON OF 

A COON. 2 Dutt Arrangemtuts, 
by Ceorgt Barnes, both for.... $1.00

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Guitar Sola
Rad Varnar, copy..........................

□ GEORGE BARNES GUITAR 
METHOD .................

□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO BOOK, 
Guitar Styles ...

□ THE CEORCE M SMITH MOD
ERN GUITAR METHOD.......

□ Record No. 1219 . C MINO* 
SPIN and SWOON OF A GOON, 
Played by George Bemis and 
Ernie Verner.............................

1.00

1.50

YOUR HEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU
Oa Record Orders, Add 
25c for Portage; 15c 
Wm» of Rocky Mountains.

All Prices - -.L Add 
10c for Postage and Han
dling. No C.O.D.’s, Please.

MILTON G. WOLF 
Th* String Mauer 

1220A KIMBALL BLDG. 
CHICAGO 4. ILL.

Milt 
Wolf

DMaion Quality Muttk String Ca, Inc.

BUILT-TO-FIT MOUTHPIECES
Trumpet, Trombone

Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needle-in-a-haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way, the “needle-in-a-haystack" way, one will never find it. 
The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the ‘guessing way." 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me • postal 
card asking for information on "BUILT-TO-FIT ' mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop your embouchure the “BUILT-TO- 
FIT’ way.
Harry L. Jacobs, 2943 Washington BlvA, Chicago 12. HL

Mvjn- N.,jda 1057

MICRO.il


DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES

I Where the Bands are Playing

Allen, Red (Onyx) NYC. nc
Philadelphia* 1/18-

Qulney, Ill., Opng.

Cleveland, 1/17-23,

Brewer, Teddy (McCurdy) Evansville, Ill.,

Eckstine. Billy (Apollo) NYC, 1/25-31. t
Ebrart, Lea (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. N.

Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r

nc

Joy, Jimmy (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn., h

Kassel, Art (Trianon) Chicago

PETER A.

INSTRUCTION IN

CORRESPONDENCE

Tel.: Plaza 5-1250

BRONX 60, N. Y.
NEW YORK475 FIFTH AVE.Taluudg* 2-S551

Chicago 4 III.226 5. WabaUi

“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded It Not Satisfied

COMPOSITION 
POLYTONALITY

Hampton, Lionel (Strand) NYC, t 
Herman, Woody (Paramount) NYC. t 
Hines, Earl (El Grotto) Chicago, nc 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Hudson, Dean (Claridge) Memphis, h

Cummins, Bernie (Trocadero) Evansville, 
Ind., nc

Barron, Blue (Casino) 
1/29. nc

Basie, Count (Palace)

Auld, Georgie (Fan's) 
24, t

ARRANGING
7 PART HARMONY 
Private - Classes

754 PELHAM MUY

Goodman. Benny (Meadowbrook Gardens) 
Culver City. Cal., nc

Gray. Glen (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J..
Opng. 1/22, nc

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 
18 North Parry Stuart Erie, Penna., U.S.A. 
'‘Publisher* of Exclusive Modern Piano Material”

Grupp Music Studios
BRyaat 9-9254

OTTO CESANA N"W’;Ä

and many others.
---------NOW AVAILABLE!----------
Conroe in Modern Harmony 

(Complete material)..... $3.00

L 
Lewis, Ted (Latin Casino) Philadelphia, ne

?

G
Garber, Jan (Trianon) Southgate. Cal..

LUISETTI
Strand Theater Bld«.. 
1585 Broadway A 48 St.
N. Y. C.. Suite 304

D
Davidson. Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc
Dorsey, Jimmy (400) NYC. r 
Dorsey, Tommy (Capitol) NYC, t

MAURY DEUTSCH. BA. 
“Schillinger Method”

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: h—hotel; nc—night club; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists. 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—Generel 
Amusement Corp.. RKO Bldg.. NYC; IC—Joe Glaser. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp, 
of America. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HEO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency 501 Medisoa Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Age«», RKO Bldg.. NYC

t; (Royal) Baltimore. 1/25-31, t
Beckner. Denny (Laks Club) Springfield.

III.. 1/18-31. nc
Benson, Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC, Opng. 

1/20, nc
Brandwynne. Nat (Statler) Washington,

Brook«, Randy (RKO) Boaton, 1/24-30. t
Brown, Les (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Bus«, Henry (Majestic) San Antonio. Tex.. 

1/17-23. t; (Majestic) Dallas. 1/24-30, t; 
(Worth) Ft, Worth. 1/31-2/3, t

c
Calloway. Cab (Sherman) Chicago, h
Carle, Frankie (Adams) Newark, N. J., 

1/17-23, t

TOMMY THOMAS 
Teacher - Couch 

ABC STAFF—Chicago 
Accepting students oa percussioa 

Phone Michigan 6186 anv time 
before 9 P.M.

HARUS COLIN STUDI

Saxaphune 
Clarinet

^'$1.00
TO DE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb 0 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME 
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
Of CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
ti tha only muiieal device ia th* world 
that wilt DO ALL THIS! It Is colorful, 
durable and ms Into your vest socket.
DON'T DELAY MiX.^
year ImsI wuik »mist er wad wily

Lightning Arranger Co.
AHenfown. Fenni

M.GRUPP- 
World-renowned teacher of 

BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Specialist in teaching “Natural Wind- 
Instrument Playing” and in eliminating 

playing difficulties and complexes 
TOMMY DORSEY: han Mr. 
Grupp m the outstanding teacher’ 
HARRY JAMES: "la my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp it without equal aa a teacher." 
JIMMY DORSEY:“Grupp paycÄoJ- 
o^y on wind-t*achin£ it the most 

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Information on “oot-of-toumen cautu/* 

mailed. Invaluable to wind-players. 
Oaly Book of If* Kind!

“The First Guide to Natural Wind- 
instrument Playing* by M. Grupp.

and Students, $3.75.
WANT TO TEACH?

Carter, Benny (Club Riviera) St. Louis, nc 
Cavallaro, Carmen (El Rancho Vegas) Las 

Vegas, Nev., Clsng. 1/22, h
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

Clsng. 1/24, h
Courtney, Del (Palace) San Francisco, h
Cugat. Xavier (Colonial Inn) Hollendale.

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR FIANO

Revealing the great eat >xa patteraa yeL Se(Ml 
25c for sample copy.

PIANISTS
Send for your free copy of our catalog of 
ultra modem piano publication*. State if

PIANO TRICKS! 
Axel .Christensen'* bi-monthly Break 
Studies contain original and novel 
Breaks, Bass Figures, Boogie-woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
8 songs cn the current hit parade. 
INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS, 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS! 
Single copie; 25 cents; 10 consecu
tive issues, $2 Send stamps or coin 
for latest issue. Mention, d teacher.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
21 Kimball Hall Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

SONGWRITERS
MVSIC—PRINTED—•41B.66
SONGS RECORDED—$3.«0—4 ineh 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—36.M 

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

HRit.n r 245 Wm> ,4l,‘ UHAU d U. Nw Yark 1. New York

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Oue. SU, 7V.XII

Muuncrlut SU.

en the Stand 
Danes Slat 7'/iXll

IMO KM TOUS CM 
COPY TOMY JU

ALFRED MUSIC CO., 145 W. 45th St., N.T.

A RAY DE VITA

DANCE 
to $75 
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WANTI 
bones 

from Cl 
4811 S.

DANCE 
menta 

and tra 
Vic Sch 
Omaha.

WANTI 
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all in fl 
tra, 506
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I Key Spot Bands 11 Musical Ears Bend to Hero's Words |
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lob An

gele.—Freddy Martin
BLACKHAWK. Chicago—Chuck 

Foster
CASINO CARDENS. Oeean Park, 

Cal.—Alvino Rev
COMMODORE HOTEL. New 

York—Hai McIntyre
EL GROTTO, Chicago —Earl 

Hine«
400 RESTAI RANT, New York

—Jimmy Dorsey
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Art Moonev
MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 

N. J.—Johnnv Long
MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 

Culver City, Cal. — Benny 
Goodman

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Tommv Tucker

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Gene Krupa

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Le« Brown

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New 
York—Guy Lombardo

ROSELAND, New York—George 
Paxton

SAVOY, New York—I.ucky Mil- 
Under

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Cab Callowa.

STEVENS HOTEI. Chicago —
F 1^4x4!

TERRACE ROOM, Newark. N. 
J.—Buddy Rich; Jan. 22. 
Glen Gray

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal—Jan 
Garber

ZANZIBAR, New York—Cootie 
Williams

Kenton, Stan (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
1/15-21. t

King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, h

Kinney, Ray (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y., h
Krupa, Gene (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., 

b

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Muddan Should Be 

Able to Arrange

AT STUDIO
They studied with Otto Cesane: 

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quigley... 
Alvino Rey.........  
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed....

... .Van Alexander 
...........Dean Hudson 
.Andre Kostei aneti 
.......... ..  Alvino Rey 
... .Charlie Barnet 
,.. .Paul Whiteman

ranging (Complete material) .$2.00
Course in Modern Counter
point (Complete material).. .$3.00
Reminiscing (Score—with

concert sketch)................... 81.00
American Symphony No. 2 

(Score) ....................... .....$4.00

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

RHUMBA TRAPS
M.rKU—$1.50 pair Cuire—$2.50 each
Clave, $1.00 pair Bongo,—$10.00 pair

Qaibada (|awbone>—$7.50 ea.
Congas—$15 00 ea.

Complete Equipment for Drummen
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS AJUST ABLE COVERS 

STRONG. LASTING.
ECONOMICAL

VIOLIN 
band.

be good 
and sob 
tact Boa 
ing ref

Selman Field, La.—Bending very interested ears to Major General 
Claire Chennault. oft-decorated hero of the air war over China, are 
Frankie Masters and vocalist Phyllis Myles. The general, in turn, 
spent the evening danring and listening to Music by Masters at a 
party given in his honor by officers of Selman Field recently.

8WINQ 
when

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Long, Johnny (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

N. J., nc
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

McIntyre. Ha! (Commodore) NYC, h 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles,

Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC. Opng. 1/18,

Molina. Carlos (Florentine Gardens) Holly
wood. Cal., nc

Monroe. Vaughn (Earle) Philadelphia.
1/1S-24, t: (Shea’s) Buffalo. 1/25-31. t

Mooney. Art (Lincoln) NYC. h
Morrow. Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, Opng. 

1/20. h

o
Oliver, Eddie (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h

Paxton. Gwrrt (Rowland) NYC. b 
Pearl, Ray (Casino) Quincy. IU.. 

1/27, nc
Petti. Emile (Veraaillea) NYC. nc

Clsng.

Prima, Louis (Club Plata) Kenner, La.. 
1/16-29. nc

Reid, Don (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, III..

A* RADICAL AS ATOMIC ENERCV
NU ART TECHNICS EXERCISES n RALPH AHO MICHAEL COLICCHIO

A book of revolutionary exercises, to con
form with our Modern Music Idiom. Indis
pensable for mastery of sight reading, finger
ing facility and coordination.

Endorsed by:
TOMMY DORSEY—Popular Conductor and 
Trombone Soloist; HARRY GLANTZ—Fea
tured Trumpet Soloist with Toscanini; AL. 
GALAD0RA--Saxophone A Clarinet Virtuoso 
featured by Toscanini and Stokowski. Al«o 
many leading teachers. Now available for 
SAX.. CIxAR.. TRUMPET. FLCTE, OBOE, 
XHjOPHONE. VIOLIN, GUITAR. BANJO, 
and M \XDOLTN. Price J2.00.

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. u 
P.O. B*»x 216. Station G. New York 19, N.Y. 
Order direct or from your Local Music Dealer

TRUMPET PLAYERS

licks, etc. Individuality. Price 82.00 complete.
FREE CHORD CHART INCLUDED. C-O-D/e 25c 1D

LEO FANTEL

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

$1.00. Send list ef leaders wanted includin« sec
end choice, with $1.00 U currency ar money order 
Blus 10c for Mailing and handling—ar 25c in

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Aw.. Mw Yark City (19)

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

talnw. hullHInL Cental,

ENGRAVE RS

dividual*. Query 
Frankel. 15080 
Ave*. Chica «e 23.

¿RAYNERA
» DAIHIIM tCO *
2054 M . I AKt ST.iHKACO

Clsng. 1/27, b
Reisman, Leo (Statler) Detroit, Clsng. 1/20,

Reynolds. Tommy (Rand Box) Chicago, nc
Rich, Buddy (Terrace Room) Newark, N. 

J., Clsng. 1/20. nr
RuW. Warney (Washington) Indianapolis.

8

BASS I 
tion.

Box A-Í

DRUMS 
!ng.

ment. • 
travel a 
St., Sur

DRUM*

thing. V
2407 He

Sanders, Joe (Riptide) Calumet City. III., 
Clsng. 1/24. nc

Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc
Sherwood, Bobby (Tune-Town) St. Louis, 

1/15-20. b
Spivak, Charlie (RKO) Boston. 1/17-23, t;

(State) Hartford. Conn.. 1/25-27, t
Straeter. Ted (Plaza) NYC, Opng. 1/24, h 
Strong, Benny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Col
in

Tucker, Orrin (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 

Tucker, Tommy (New Yorker) NYC, h

Van, Garwood (Statler) Boston, h 
Victor, Charles (Continental) Chicago, h

Waples. Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, h
Weems. Ted (Stevens) Chicago, h
Welk, Lawrence (St. Francis) San Fran

cisco. h
Wiggins, Eddie (Brass Rail) Chicago, 11
Williams, Cootie (Zanzibar) NYC, nc

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan,

Phil 
, man, 

nitery 
. AGV/ 

the sj. 
• of po 

; colore
Firs 

by Mi 
idge-I 
music 
years 
ured i 
idea 1

Loci 
AGVA 
units 
ing th 

> banne 
show 
and i 
fight i 
tion.

15—Gene Krupa
16—Neal Reid
17—Sid Catlett, Dian Man

ners, Vido Mua«o
18—Hal Walli«
19—Alvin Weisfeld, Israel 

Crosby
20—Connie Haine«
21—Hank Wayland
23—Jerry Blake
24—Avery Parrish
25—Dirk Morgan, Well

man Braud
26—Art Mooney

Hol
Ro

Jan. 28—Loni» Defile. Rand? 
Randolph

Jan. 29—Ulysse« Livingston
Jan. 30—Sam Allen
Jan. 31—Robby Hackett

GEORGE GERSHWIN, 
Memorial Volume

By Meria Armitage and othen. 252 PP
Cloth. $5.00 pastfrae

H. A. KOVACH
712 South Hoover St., Los Angele, 5, Calif.

Walter “Foots” Thomas
Teacher of Saxophone

Phil 
ter, f 
tempi 
four ' 
shows 
opene 
featui 
with 1 
ing at

Thi; 
Fans 
name 
opera 
has b 
severs 
chesti 
for vi 
gone 
weeks 
attrae 
The c 
to tali

Izzj

Ins

H
Special Instructions for Improvising 

and Ad Lib Playing

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 

Now Available

Studios 117

Defads To 

48fh St . Suite 42

il BUVANT 9-9760
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

25c Extra for Box Service
(Count Address City and State)

HELP WANTED

> VIOLINIST—for well established hotel-style 
band. Tone, reading and intonation must 

be good. Applicant must be neat, reliable 
und sober. Nothing but located work. Con
tact Box A-293, Down Beat, Chicagb 1, stat
ing references, experience and minimum 
salary.

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven
teen. salaries forty to seventy per week, 

depending on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orches
tra. 500 W. loth St., Mankato, Minn.

DANCE MUSICIANS—Permanent jobs, $50 
to $75 weekly. State qualifications. Jim

my Barnett, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

DANCE BAND MUSICIANS—All instru
ments. Nine bands working both location 

and traveling. Payday 52 weeks per year. 
Vic Schroeder Agency, 848 Insurance Bldg., 
Omaha, Nebr.

WANTED MUSICIANS—trumpets, trom
bones, lead tenor, bass, girl vocalist— 

from Chicago only. Write Johnny Tumino. 
4811 S. Laflin St., Chicago-9, 111*

PIANIST—age 27, experienced, solo, vet
eran. Would like work with club com

bination playing dates around New York 
City. Box A-294, Down Beat, Chicago-!.

GIRL—ALTO SAX: <lo->bling clarinet, 
vocal, experienced. Musician. 204 North

western Ave., Streator, Ill.

TRUMPET—Reliable, 32. married, 12 years 
experienced. Discharged. Work only with 

organised dance orchs. Guaranteed salary. 
Location preferred in East or Calif. Hotel 
or tenor band. Clifford E. Langdon, 150 
Rowe St., Ironwood, Michigan.

TROMBONE 10 vears exi-'-'ience Dis
charged vet. Air Force Bands. Rend, 

fake, versatil., sob»r, reliable, neat. Ray 
Quesnel. 698 York SL, St. Pnul-6, Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS

MUSIC LOVERS—Now you can buy JUKE
BOX PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES for your 

own home phonograph. Plays THOU
SANDS of records. Eliminates constant 
changing of needle. Listen to ito beautiful 
tone quality. JUKE BOX PHONOGRAPH 
NEEDLES enable you to hear each BAND

CLASSIFIED RATE CHANCE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED 

RATE IS 15c PER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER 
WHEN USED.

NEW ENGLAND GUITARISTS—Modern 
instruction, practical harmony, legitimate 

technique, former New England Conserva
tory teacher —PHIL COOPER Studio. 
Conn’s, 229 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 
HUBbard ««88.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Ment:on make, serial number, 

price. Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 48th St., New 
York 19, N. Y.

TEACHER OF CLARINET AND SAXO
phone can accept additional students.

Strictly private instruction. Have taught 
many well-known musicians. Anthony Ce- 
cere, 49-10 National Ave.. Corona, L. I. 
(104 St. Sta. BMT IRT) Havenmeyer 
4-C428.
PERFORMERS WHO HAVEN’T HIT “BIG

Time”—we’ll show you how! FREE in-
structiona. 
cago 1*

Down Beat. Chi-

FOR SALE

with all chords for improvising ideas. At 
stores or David Gornston, 117 W. 48th St., 
New York City-19.

DO YOU WANT TO PLAY BETTER?
Write for a list of DAVID GORNSTON’S 

modern books for Saxophone, Trumiiet, 
Clarinet or Trombone. 117 W. 48 St., N. Y. 
City-19.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONfli -lowest
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Robs Music Co., 8433 De Kalb Ave.* 
Bronx-67, N. Y.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popu

lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write for 
details or send 20c for sample ropy. Ken
more Music Company, 581 fioylaton St*, 
Boston-1«, Mass.

ARRANGEMENTS — copied from score.
Sixty cento per part. Al Swettman, 1817 

Monument Ave., Springfield, Illinois.

LYRIC-WRITER: Professional, for com
posers, publishers, shows, etc. Modern 

ballad, comedy, novelty. By experienced 
writer, singer, M.C. of major radio, nite 
club. Phors 7-8 P.M. Buckminster 7^«v95 
(Brooklyn). Write: Box A-295, Down B^at, 
Chicago-!.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

RECORDS — Over 700 out-of-print jass 
items. Send 10c for price list. Richard 

Harrison, 2655 Autumn, Memphis, Ten« 
nessee.

4$ USED RECORDS—$4.95: Miscellane
ous popular selections, no duplicates, 

guaranteed good condition. Ship collect. 
Kennedy Record Distributors, 183« Grand 
Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona.

BESSIE & CIARA SMITH -many with
LOUIS, all new originals. Also large 

group early TOMMY DORSEY, LARRY 
CLINTON. List free. Jack Chamberlain, 
Hinsdale. N. Y.

r. Price $1.00, intro-INSTRUMENT

AT LIBERTY
ductory offer. Send cash, check or money 
order. MODERN SCALE A AMUSEMENT 
CO., P.O. Box 41, Dorchester 24, Mass.

8WING TRUMPET—Fake only, go any
where. Dunagan, 4208 Kenmore, Chicago.

BASS FIDDLE—VOCALIST—Desires loca
tion. Veteran, union, plenty experience.

Box A-292, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

PERSONAI IZF.D STATIONERY—Imprint
ed with name and photocut of favorite in

strument. 100 letterheads, 100 envelopes— 
$2.00. Postpaid. Terminal, 4818% Kimball, 
Chicago 25.

DRUMMER—22, experienced, neat appear« 
ing. No mickey mouse. Beautiful equip

ment. Can read or fake. Sober, reliable, 
travel anywhere. Norman Cogan, 4309 40th 
St.» Sunnyside, L. I., New York.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. 

For details write Karl Bartenbach, 1001 
Wells St., Lafayette, Ind.

DRUMMER—4 years Army dance band, 
pre-Army jam band, good beat, read any

thing, will travel. Prefer large jump band. 
2407 Home Ave., Berwyn, III.

SAXOPHONES WANTED—Altos and ten
ors, new or used. State make and condi

tion, as well as your price. The Fred 
G retech Mfg. Co., «0 Broadway, Brooklyn

DRUM SETS—also following for sale sepa
rately. Zildjians, 15*—$26.40 ; drum

mers throne—$14.50; trap rack—$7.00; 22* 
bass drum—$16.00 j foot pedal ; snare 
drums: hi socks : drum pads ; Chinese tom
tom and metronome. Box A-291, Down 
Beat, Chicago-!.
ACCORD! AN—120 bass, one switch, four 

sets reeds, streamlined grill, good condi
tion—$300.00. Paul Kluzak, 518 So. 4th 
Street, Grand Forks, N. D.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re

conditioned guaranteed first-line band 
and orchestra instruments ready for im
mediate delivery. We will pay outright 
cash or take your old instrument in on 
tiade for another instrument. Highest 
prices are offered for instruments, and if 
not satisfied we return at our exi>enae your 
instrument. Write us for further details. 
Meyer’s Musical Exchange, 454 Michigan, 
Detroit-26, Michigan.

ARRANGEMENTS—Your song arranged 
with complete pia noscore and chord 

symbols—$8.00. Professional job by ex
perienced arrangers. ARNOLD ARRANG
ING SERVICE. Box 23«. Back Bay Annex, 
Boston-17, Mass.

”337 VOICING« AND COLORS”—for
Dance Arranging—$1.50. Arrangements 

made to order—50c per instrument. 800 
Original Hot Licks—1.50. Hot Choruses 
(4 for $1.00)— (10 for $2.00). LEE HUD
SON, Box 255, Van Nuys, Calif.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modem Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

texts. Including Improvisation, Vocal 
Scoring and Composition. For a limited 
time only $15.00. Never before offered at 
this low price. Miracle Series. 333 Provi
dent Bldg., Tacoma-2, Washington.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — made to 
order. Records copied. Have library of 

800 specials—all styles. Will copy for re
sale. Write for free list. Charlie Price, 
Danville, Virginia.

AUCTION—RARE RECORDS: Liat sent 
for lOr. Andy Hill 7MG Jczup PUre, 

Philadelphia-23 Pa

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST IN
HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie, Bluet, 

Stomp«, Band Improvisations. Dixieland, 
AH Star Swing Combo«, Piane Solo«, Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New Or
leans Jazs. Write for complete catalog. 
Blue Note Records, 767 Lexington Ave.. 
New York-21, New York.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—faaturlnr
Blu«not«, Commodore, Savoy, Guild. Key

iota. Black and Whiti Comet, Apollo, Na
tional, UHCA, JI, AM and over seventy 
(70) exclusive jazz labels. Rur, collector’s 
items- ai Tem;>o Music Shoo, 69« Holly
wood Blvd,, HolIywuod-28, Calif. Opp—>te 
Florentine Gardens. Hi «dquaiters for 
musicians and collectors. Telephone Hill
side 6758. Hours—noon to nine.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 883 Coluna 
bus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Coleridge-Davis 
I in Philly Spot

Philadelphia — Adolph Gold
man, manager uf the Shangri-La 
nitery which won a case against 
AGVA, is restoring floor shows to 
the spot with a complete change 

• of policy. Nitery is reviving all 
colored shows and a cover charge.

First show is a tab unit headed 
by Marva Louis with the Coler- 
idge-Davii. band setting up the 
music. It’s approximately 10 
years since a top Philly spot feat
ured all colored floor shows and 
idea is clicking.

Local 77 stayed out of the 
AGVA fight with the spot and let 
units work the Shangli-La dur
ing the period when shows were 
banned. AGVA went to bat lor a 
show producer and management 
and musician’s union claimed 
fight was out of AGVA'3 jurisdic
tion.

Hot Lips Page 
Re-opens Fans

Philadelphia--The Fan*, thea
ter. formerly the Fays, tiad a 
temporary shut-down after a 
four week run of colored stage 
shows which flopped. House 
opened its doors on December 28 
featuring a name-band policy 
with Hot Lips Page as the open
ing attraction

This new policy means that the 
Fans and the Earle will vie for 
name bands The Earle, a house 
- perated by the Warner chain, 
has been having a headache for 
several seasons since name or
chestras are scarce as hen’s teeth 
for vaude appearances and has 
gone for a» many as six straight 
weeks with straight vaudeville 
attractions using the house band. 
The competition will not be easy 
to take.

Izzy Hirst operates the Fans.

Insist on the Genuine

HARMON
(Wow z Wow)

MUTES
They're Back Again 

Better Than Ever

C I Does Singing 
The Hard Way

New York--Some people fall 
right into an air spot without 
even trying, but Tommy Lawlor 
had to go all the way from 
Brooklyn to Mindanao in the 
Philippines to rate a shot.

The young man. remembered 
in musical circles here for his 
work with the Sande Williams 
orchestra in the Hotel Astor be
fore the war, is identified with 
the program Tommy Lawlor 
Sings, aired twice weekly to some 
75.000 troops still stationed on the 
island. Lawlor really did it the 
hard way, spending 31 months in 
the 31st Division’s artillery before 
beinc transferred into its 20- 
plecc band.

FOR SALE: CORONETS, trumpets, trom
bones, mellophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors) etc. Write for bargain list 
and specify instrument in which you are 
interested. Nappe Music House, 6531 N.

1 Rockwell St., Chicago-45, III.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT. 
THROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, Inc., 101 Sterns 
Road, Brookline. Mass.

USED RECORDS—$1.95 dozen. FOB.
Syracuse. All popular late records—no 

duplicates—our selection. Included with 
above order FREE catalog of out entire new 
record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO., Syra
cuse-4, New York.

Welles and Himber 
Talk Over New Show

New York—It’ll be regarded as 
a feat of magic in itself if the 
show Abracadra ever is produced, 
though talk about it, after all 
these years is rife again. The 
fact that Richard Himber and 
Orson Welles were seen huddling 
together in several spots recently 
has spread the rumor that Orson 
may star in the bandleader’s 
sh> w, as well as cough up some 
of the necessary shekels which 
have stymied it to date.

Window Cards 
For Your Own Orchestra 

Advertise your orcheitri and dance 
date»—It pay«!

For information write:
GLOBE POSTER CORP.

633 Flymcwth Court, Chicago

■ANS

Distributors

ORCHESTRA COATS white doubiebreast
(used) cleaned, pressed—$3.00. White 

coats, shawl collars—$8.00. Mess Jackets 
—$8.00. Tuxedo suits, doubiebreast—$20.00. 
Singlebreast—$15. Tuxedo trousers—$5.00. 
Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

J OCT AVE MIRIMBA with trunks: drum- 
mere thrones (scats): hi-hats; drums; 

brushes; mufflers; piano accordions ; Gib
son guitars ; banjos; trumpets ; melophones; 
electric guitars; amplifiers. Everything 
musical. HAWES MUSIC STORE, Port
land, Maine.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

NOTICE—Now ready! Don Redman Stand
ard No. 5—MICKEY FINN—Orchestra

tions at dealers—75c.
STYLES—“Chicago”, “Dixieland”, “Boo
gie”, “Jump” etc. All in Paisner’s SWING 
ETUDES ($1.00) for Trumpet, Clarinet or 
Saxophone. Greatest of all jazz studies

2) e

^AOMIK GuiARPlikLP

Appeal» to amateur 
and professional alike 
becaus* it give, ,n- 
tirely new rings of 
guitar effsets . . reg
ular guitar tone and 
rhythm plus «liKtric 
power Easily attached 
to iny typo guitar in 
s few minutes. See 
your dealer. Write tor 
circular DB-4.

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

COMPLETE MUSIC SERVICE: Arrang
ing Course. 4-way sax choruses—$1.00.

Violin Choruses—50c. NEW HARMONY 
CHART—$1.00. Supplies. Springfield 
Music Co. P. O. Box No. 1, Boaton-20, 
Mass.

NEW SONGS—“WILL YOU RE MTNE^ 
(Sentimental—appealing) “RADIO YOUR 

CARES AWAY” (Novelty-song-dance) 40c 
each (coins). Also composing, arranging, 
printing, publishing, reasonable 
Materia) free to professionals. KENNEL Y 
MUSIC COMPANY. 8 Seminary. Barre. 
Vermont.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — Popular 
baeknumbern. 7-21.00. 15-22.00. Termi

nal 48185$ Kimball ChIcairo-25.

YOUR SONG ARRANGED -a .omplete 
professional ptanoneorc with guitar «ym- 

boi» 210.n0. Guaranteed satisfactory or 
money promptly refunded in full- William 
“Smokey” Stover, 228 S. Main, South 
Bend-2, Indiana. 

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 John » Detroit 26, Mich.

COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many 
hard to get numbers of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c in stamps. TUTTLE SALES CO., 
584 S. Salina St.. Syracuse-4, N. Y.

RECORDINGS—«50 Crosby. «50 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1925. Clarke* 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer. 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

JAZZ RECORD CATALOG and record 
nows. Send ten cents, coin or stamps for 

.ample copy house publication of TEMPO 
MUSIC SHOP, 94- Hollywood Bbl., 
Hollywood-28, Calif. List, all current jazs 
releases, seventy-oda labels, Hollywood 
new,.

POPULAR. CLASSIC RECORDS and ah 
bums. Send post card for catalog.

Engelsmans Radio A Record Shop, 5821 
West Roosevelt Road, Cicero-50, III.

AUCTION LIST SENT FREE—Rare, hard 
to get records. Ray Reid* 118% N. Main.

Greenville, S. C.

WANTED
Used Band Instruments 

All Makes 
Any Condition

Sousaphones Baritone*. Alto 
Saxophone«, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1321 V Vin, Si O Hollywood, Cslit. 
S50 So. Broadway a Los Angele,

All the Music News Every Other Week

RIIIIIEUj*
JI20 MONROE ST.,TOLEDO' OHIO

LOCKIE’S

Hold« 1 year’« issue*

your files 
complete 
end 
compact

cost 
30c each

C
this handy 
MACA-

Headquarter* far

NAME BANDS

1521 Na Vin, SL 
Hollywood

550 So. Broadway 
Lo» Anaci**

of thr Finest Musical Inilnimrnti

MUSICAL RESEARCH

Name

Street sad No.

City and Zone

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO

203 N Wabash Ave

Chicago 1, III.

B
s»f

Please enter my DOWN BEAT

subscription

□ 1 year $4 □ 2 years $7

E 3 years $10

□ Military Rate $3 one year 
D Send one Magatile 30c

........................................... State 
Kindly »end remittance with order

*Sab«crib*r’> writtan reqaett «nui* »eompiay order» for *a, ovone*» APO 
add talk



ELKHART, INDIANA
251 Fourth Ave., New York City

ASK YOUR DEALER!

JBUMPET TOPS!

OVEX 100 YEARS OF "KNOW HOW”

The experience, knowledge and skill of 111 years are embodied in this superb

trumpet. • Trumpeters the world over have shown a decided Besson 

preference through the years. • Meticulously handmade of the finest

materials, by men, many of whose fathers and grandfathers have been

Besson craftsmen for two to three generations.

DISTRIBUTED IN THE AMERICAS EXCLUSIVELY BY Selmer



DUKE ELLINGTON

BILLY STRAYHORN

$4 PER YEAR

20 CENTS
CANADA and FOREIGN 15.




	Finley, MCA Trial Opens January 29

	Errant Earl Warren Returns Home To Basie

	Jim Dorsey Replaces Dick Culver Vocalist

	Jane Froman Rasts After 18th Operation

	Claridge Band Draws Talk

	Record Chi Run For Heckscher

	Sepia Spot Coes Up In Smoke
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